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Dogs Watch♦>

wx The Militants♦>
I -: WAITS UPON i1.1B8ÙGIVEN LIFE♦>
I [By Special Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—A 
London cable to the Tribune 
says:

Recent activities of the suffra
gettes in their campaigns of de
structive propaganda in Scot
land are being met by remark
able precautions. The Mackin
tosh of Mackintosh has installed 
a system of dog guards at his 
heme, Moy Hall, Inverness, 
where some of the finest Jacob
ite relics are kept.

The large number of sporting 
dogs usually kept in the Moy 
Hall kennels have been distrib
uted around the mansion, and 
they raise the alarm on the ap
proach of any person during 
day or night. Since the Mack
intosh began this system'.of dog 
guards, other owners of houses 
have decided to do the same, 
and almost every Highland 
mansion and shooting lodge 
now has its dog guard.
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Asks That Compulsory 
Military Training be 

Enforced.

I Allowed a Venomous In
dian Snake to Bite 

Him.
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Empire is as Well Able 

to Defend Itself as 
Ever, SaysPremier

yMissed Treating the Fifth 
Wound Inflicted by 

Reptile.
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[By Special Wire ta The Courier]
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—A cable to 

the Tribune from London says:
One of the most notable deputa

tions ever constituted waited on Pre
mier Asquith yesterday to urge the 
need for the adoption of a system 
national military training.

The deputation was entirely non
partisan, and among the members 
were Lord Roberts and two other dis
tinguished field marshals. Sir Evelyn 
Wood and Lord Grenfell, as well as 
two distinguished sailors, Admirals of 
the Fleet Sir Gerard Noel and Sir 
Edward Seymour. These five men 
urged the need for compulsory train
ing from the point of view of the 
safety of Great Britain and the main
tenance of the empire. Mr. Asquith 
asserted that the fears of the deputa
tion were groundless. He saw no 
adequate ground for apprehension 
that the capacity of this country to 
render a thoroughly good account of 
itself in case of an invasion was less 
than at any previous time in Great 
Britain’s history. ,
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|By Special Wire tu The Courier!

CALCUTTA, British India, Feb. 28 
Australian sci—
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Ti _D. rederick'Fox, an 
enlist, who had devoted his life to the 
treatment of snake bites, died late last 
ni-ht as the result of a bite from a 
snake, which he was using for expet- 
imental purposes.

Dr Fox fell a victim while he was 
trying to prove the efficacy of what 
he had claimed was a sure antidote 
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IIHints Printed Below— 
Come Saturday

Men’s Calf Bluchers
dandy winter shoe. It is 

ting and has the looks. Sold 
Don't miss these.

♦I* w»r -'\é
s ,

1 of♦>X♦>
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ipfel1
Zj r BILL AIMING 

TO CANCEL
IIK*X to the virus of the snake, 

ju.-.t finished treating a goit whibh had 
bitten bitten and he had su :- 

was 
snake

»♦>X - 11
1 been

ceeded in saving its life when he 
attacked by a deadly krait 
which is oeculiar to British India.

1 avking Shoes $2.48 :,"Xl i€4
Idinary shoe. It is extra 

[wear like iron. It is tan in 
everywhere at $3.50 regu- 
nien.

: ■l venomous rep-The krait is a very 
tile of elapoid variety, possessing 
grooved poison fangs and solid up
per teeth behind them. During its 
attack 0(1 the doctor the snake in
flicted five punctures.

The doctor, who had often volun- 
tarily submitted to snake bites in 
ordet to demonstrate the efficacy of 
his tyre smilingly incised four of the 
pui ctures, but the fifth escaped his 
notice. Later in the day symptoms of 

The antidote- 
used,

♦»
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♦> ,I ;♦> !| 51 i : IITking Shoes $1.48
■M Mr. Brewster, M.P. P., Will 

Introducè Legislation 
Re Gas.

id value at $2.25 Made of 
tther. and will give a good

*:*
I
X
i♦>

'elt Shoes at Exactly 
talf Price

♦> poi.'.oning developed, 
made (by Dr Fox himself was 
but it was too late and Dr. Fox was 
added to the roll of martyrs to sci-

Amendment to Give the 
Right to Go Into 

Business.

-terns arver FWt* fAepyattli-tRc» reitjSiftfg tJtlte* ti tic the supremacy long held m bnb»fc
- ■HtTPririr Notable changes in the methods of ship construction have been introuuced, and with a complete" donlfle hit 11 similar to that
built in the White Star Liner “Olympic,” whfch now holds the record for size in British shipping, the “Britannic” will be literally two 
ships in one. Every device for safety and comfort will be introduced- into this new vessel.

Î'x ■M rap!
WiîT-Askldf^übsidy^f $6,

nounced that he had m preparâtiom <• Drrtx/in^»and would introduce at the earliest 400 f°r Pr0V,nCC Owned

414 rîBluchers $1.98 . I!x tnee I♦>[are actually worth $3.00. 
tceable. This sale saves you 
liar.

X
1
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1 Ii. 1♦♦♦ iiâàtsSûisjXBluchers $1.98 Radiais. E♦> moment, a bill in the Ontario Legis
lature to wipe out the sulphur gas 
nuisance perpetrated not only on 
Brantford, but several other munici
palities in the western part of the 
province.

“You may say,” said Mr. Brewster, 
“that the object of the bill is to give 
"Brantford, Paris, Galt and all other 
places the power to cancel the fran
chise of the Gas Company if a pure 
and proper supply of gas is not sup
plied. It will also give the power to 
the municipalities, if the franchise is 
cancelled, to go into the gas business 
themselves.”

The bill will be in the .form of an 
amendment to the Public Utilities Act 
passed last year, and Mr. Brewster 

hopeful of getting it through.
with

X I♦> ' 1i likes a nice, light, dressy 
:se will just do. $3.00 is the yIlly Special Wire to The Courier]

GUELPH, Feb. 28 — At a largely 
attended banquet held at Guelph by 
th-; Hydro-Electrie Railway Union 
last night, the whole question of the 
proposed deputation to Ottawa cov
ering three all important co-relatttl 
measures was fully discussed and un- 
an.mously endorsed.

First, that they ask the Dominion 
government for the usual subsidy of 
of $6,400 a mile for important lines 
of railway to be built by the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission of On- 
tarrj.Private companies have invar
iably received such aid and the 
pie’s own lines should receive the 

treatment resulting in cheaper 
living and better transportation. Such 
accommodation wherever supplied 
has doubled and tripled the value of 
land

♦>X♦>X♦> 1Might Have Been a Mortal Combat I♦>a Slippers $1.48 X if!*:* He Secured Promise at Ot
tawa for Abatement 

of Nuisance.

Xkid in these, Black and Tan, Hi♦>
: no time the store hdu'sei resembled 

a natatorium, and it looked as if 
serous damage would be occasioned. 
The Hydro men blocked the dam but 
the G. T. R. forces nullified their 
efforts by opening it up again. 
Then the Mayor arrived.

Grand Trunk sectionmen and Hy
dro Electric employes at the C il- 
borne St. power house clashed jyes- 
terday, when picks, spades and shov
els came near being the instruments 
of warfare.

BENTON, SAYS OFFICER0 I it

t♦♦♦'elt Slippers 20c X♦>
X OTTAWA, Feb. 28—The situation 

which has been created in Western 
Ontario towns and cities by the in
troduction of unpurified natural gaf 
from the Tilbury fields was brought 
before Hon. W. B. Nantel, Minister 
of Inland Revenue yesterday by John 
H. Fisher of Brant, and W. C. Wei- 
chei of North Waterloo, with results 
tha: should mean an early relief of 
the unpleasant conditions that have 
prevailed since this gas made its ad
vent about the middle of December.

Just what action the department 
will take, was not announced, but 11 
is understood that the minister has 
power that will compel the companies 
to purify the gas or cease to dispose 
of it. This is the assurance that wis 
received by the two Western Ontario 
members who waited upon him yes
terday.

Kip Boots $2.48 ♦> IX♦> The timely arrival ofXK3.25 line, and we KNOW 
atisfaction. Story How Scotchman Came to His 

Death Told By Member of Villa’s 
Staff—Benton Had No Chance to 
Defend Himself.

Mayor Spence on the scene, follow- To the boss sectionman he de
ed subsequently by the arrival of dared : You are looking for^a ride 
Sergt. Donnelly, stopped what might in the patrol wagon and you’ll get 
have been mortal combat. it mighty quick. His Worship ful-

The railway sectionmèn noticing lowed it up by a call for the police, 
that the Tillsonburg track was a Thereupon the Grand Trunk proceed- 
great waterway for surface water exl to make water run up hill, and 
from the surrounding district, dug a! they got rid of it in some other di
trench from the tracks, said trench j rection. Thousands of dollars worth 
drawing the water right down into | of stuff might have been badly dam- 
the Hydro Electric store room. n aged.
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1 rking Shoes $1.68 X was

From the present outlook, 
Brant’s representatives at Ottawa 
fighting against the Gas Company, 
and Mr. Brewster acting at Toronto 
in a direct way, it should not be long 
before the sulphur nuisance is a mat
ter of history in. these parts.

same ;«>
ixtra heavy soles, will stand 
usage. Regular price $2.50. X♦>X

i Second., to ask the assistance of the 
Dominion government in finding 
means to greatly increase the amount 
ot the .power in the Niagara Penin
sula for the use of the Hydro-Electric 
Fewer Commission; their 
der contract at present being only 
to*',coo horse power, which, will be 
practically all in use at the end of the 
year; it being understood there are 
several methods by which a greatly 
increased supply of power can be 
s<cured, providing the Dominion 
etnir,eut is willing to assist in the 
solution, such power being absolutely 
necessary to provide for Hydro-elec- 
tr.c railways and increased consunp- 
ijt Western Ontario.

1 h id. to ask

1iSchool Shoes 95c HiHe is well known in Winnipeg, Man., 
having lectured there on one occasion. 
H - passed through Winnipeg about 
two years ago while on his way home 
to Alberta from Meixca, where he as
sisted in overthrowing the Diaz gov
ernment.
South African war with one of the 
British regiments, but has been a re
sident of Alberta > for a number of 
years. He loves the war game so 
m-ich that as soon as trouble came 
in Mexico he took his horse and trav
elled south to the fighting zone.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
VANCOUVER, B.C.AFeb 28—The♦>X

.od and strong and the real 
Save the difference. X Sun is in receipt of a special letter 

of General Villa’s
?n»iwA FAREWELLNo Duty on People’s Food,

A Tariff on Manfactures
m♦>x front a member m 11power un-

It throws illumin-X sta’f in Mexico,hool Shoes $1.08 Tf
♦>

a ting light on the death of William 

Benton, The letter follows:
“Judging from the papers all of you 

Britishers and Canadians in Canada 
and elsewhere are up in arms over the 
killing of the Sotch rancher, William 
S. Benton of Juarez, Meico, Here
with I give you Gen. uVilla’s side of 

A special messenger of 
story last

Scoof was through the

I I*s, extra heavy soles. Our
* a* ::

■II

Principal of Preference to the Dominions is Policy 
of Unionists, Says Bonar Law in Pamphlet 

Issued in London.

X♦♦♦ Paris Patient.
Mr. Fisher presented the case for 

Paris. The people of that town had 
been exceedingly patient, he said, 
but the condition had now gone on su- 
long that the residents’ patience had 
ceased to be a virtue. The town had 
made protests to the company but 
without avail.

Mr. Weichel acting on behalf of 
from personal knowledge, being him
self a consumer of the gas company 
in Paris.

Mr. Weihel, acting on behalf of 
kio... George Clare, who is absent 
through illness, pointed out that about 
th_- middle of December, Tilbury gas 

- w ts turned into the mains at Galt, 
and that there was an immediate pro
test There were conferences with the 
Kas company but there had never been 
other than a promise to purify as far 
as the company was concerned. He 
ha-1 been asked by Mayor Buchanan 
°f Galt, to bring the attention of the 
minister to the violation of the law, 
with the request that the department 
should pass an order setting a date 
within which the company should 
pre vide for the necessary purifica
tion of the supply.

Mon. Mr. Nantel promised that the 
best efforts of the department would 
be exerted to secure an abatement of 
the nuisance.

nitHearty Send-off at London to 
the Touring Ball 

Players.

♦♦♦id Bluchers $1.18 X gov-

Xheavy soles, yet neat look
's get $1.75 for these. ♦I*X “We shall at the same time estab

lish at once the principles of imperial 
preference.

“In my belief, duties such as these, 
apart from any other considerations, 
can be justified by the strictest free 
trade principles by the needs of reve- 

We shall give the self-govern
ing dominions what at every confer
ence for more than 25 years they have 

animo,usly asked from us. We shall 
give them immediately a preference 
on afl duties imposed in the United 
Kingdom.”

J the story.
General Villa told the 
night at a meeting of the Consti
tutional junta, of which I am an hoi- 

member. Benton entered Vil-

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON. Feb. 28.—Bonar Law, in 

a pamphlet to-day, gives an outline of 
the Unionist policy touching the tar
iff. Following are the main points:

“If as a result of the next election 
Unionists are returned, we shall im- 

duties on the food of the

€4 4x Dr. McGuire 
Is Registrar 

Of Norfolk

♦> [By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Feb. 28.—An enthusias

tic demonstration was made to-day 
by members of the American colony 
in London and English athletes and 
sporting men who had gathered at 
the station to bid farewell to the 
New Y’ork, and Chicago baseball 
teams when they departed from Lon
don for Liverpool to board the Lusi
tania on their return home.

The players expressed regret that 
they couldi not stay longer in Lon
don, where they had been extensive
ly entertained at dinners, luncheons 
and theatre parties given by their 
admirers.

John J. McGraw in a few words 
spoken from the train, uttered the 

Counsel for the defense said that thanks of the teams to those present 
several city clergymen had invested for j]u, cordial way in 
in the venus statue, and that copies tourists had been received here, 
of it had been ordered and were be- Among the other passengers on 

[By Special wire to The Courier] ing prepared for the Montreal art the boat train were the members oi 
MONTREAL. Feb. 28.—A grand gallery. a Japanese Government commission

jury here is to be called upon to dc Judge Lanctot in sending Rubin to headed by , Baron Kogoro Takahira. 
cide whether statues of naked venu set trial remarked: “The question must which has been investigating the 
and other mythological ladies who be definitely decided. We must know judicial systems of Europe, 
despised clothing are to be ailowe 1 at once and for all whether merchants 
to be exhibited for sale in Montreal can legally be allow to exhibit and 
stores in the future. A test case upon offer these and like statues for sale.
which the grand jury will sit in judg- It Should be left to a jury to decide the Liberal convention. Dr. 
ment is that of David Rubin, an art on this point once and for all It is , Davidson of Mamtou, was nominated 
dealer, with a store on St. Catherine a fit question for a test case. Since | to contest the constituency ot . lam- 
street, who is being prosecuted at creation, after the fall of man, it was . ton at the coming provincial olec- 
the instance of Captain Robert of the decided that all should dress.” ' tion.

§Kid Bluchers 98c
ps. Regular price $1.50.

X m alor an ocean water
way of thirty-five feet in depth fr <m 
Montreal, via the St. Lawrence and 
the lakes to Pert Arthur and Fort 
William and that international feat
ures of the project be taken up with 
the United States for the earliest pos
sible solution it being understood that 
t:ie improvement of the St. Lawrence 
will of itself supply eastern Ontario 
with millions of horsepower of elec
trical energy, gieatly to the benefit 
of manufacturers, cities and towns

VI
♦> 11orary

la’s headquarters armed and pushing 
the guard, who attempted to stop him 
rudely aside, with boisterous language 
and oaths he made demands whih 
Villa refused to comply with and 
when the general leaped to his feet 
and ordered him out he yelled back : 
“I’ll stay until h— freezes over unle'.s 
you pay me for my stolen cattle.”

Then Villa ordered him thrown out 
and the soldiery being much ecited and 
fearing a second attempt on the gen
eral’s life shot the Scotchman to

X
i M1id Bluchers $1.18 ■♦>X : imie.pose no new 

people, but, on the contrary, we hope 
to take off seme food duties which

♦>Regular price $1.75. ixbe. [By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, Feb. 28.—The fol

lowing appointments are 
nounced in the Ontario Gazette, 
issued to-day.

Dr. William O. Stevenson and 
Dr. Theobold Coleman, Hamilton 
to be associate coroner for the 
county of Wentworth.

Dr. William M. McGuire, of 
Waterford to be registrar of 
deeds for the county of Norfolk.

W. F. Schwenger, Hamilton, 
has been created a notary public.

INCORPORATED TO-DAY.
TORONTO, Feb. 28.—The Ontario 

Gazette to-day announced the incor
poration of the following limited com- 
pt nies: The Huntsville Woollen Mill : 
Company, Huntsville. $40,000; the 
London Investment Company, Lon
don, $50,000; Sterling Supply Com
pany, Ottawa, $40,000 ; the Capital 
Brewing Company, Ottawa, $100,000; 
the Hamilton Sand & Gravel Com
pany, Hamilton, $80,000. The direct
ors of the latter company are W. F. 
Flatt, William Kerr. E. S. Kerr, Har
ry H. Davis and Walter T. Evans.

414X they now have to pay.
“We shall impose a moderate tariff 

foreign manufactured goods,, not 
exceeding an average of TO per cent.

un♦>l 'an- 1 -♦>[y bargain we print in this 
l two dozen in the store

on♦>
1 simx •;vpolice force for having exposed for 

sale a miniature of a celebrated sta
tue of a nude venus. The case 
heard yesterday before Judge Lanc
tot.

and the farming communities with the 
view that hydro-electric power be
comes universally used for the whole 
benefit of the people urban and sub
urban. <

I: was announced at the meeting 
that the Hon. Adam Beck had con
sented -to accompany this deputation 
to Ottawa.

I A VENUS CASE♦»X $|j
1 R Vi

♦> death.
Thos: of us who know and respect 

General Villa have always been given 
a square deal, but like most Mexicans 
he is hot headed and it will not do to 
bull-doze him. Many Britishers and 
Americans slight him because of his 
Indian blood an4 he is quick to re
sent insult, Benton’s act in forcing 
his way into the general’s private of
fice was a mistake which cost him 
his life, 
cident.

X
I 6 1♦»

1C X which theo. . m«♦ ■i.X Mill: ’
|;S|;
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♦>Limited I CHAMPIONS TROUNCED
VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 28—The 

Victoria champions were unmerciful
ly trimmed by Vancouver last night 
the final score being 13 to 6. 
pretty hockey was witnessed, Tay.or 
for Vancouver playing a fine game, 
and if the champions were off color 
they were suffering from the reaction 
of winning six straight games and 
the championship.

X
I♦>
I Everybody regrets the in- SomeLIBERAL NOMINATED

MANITOBA, Man., Feb. 28.—At
I. R.x Respectfully,

(Signed) GUSTAVE H. SCCOOF, 
Squadron Sergeant, 23rd Alberta 

Rangers.”
Sergt.-Major Scoof of the 23rd Al

berta Rangers is a soldier of fortune.

In response to the Duke of Com 
naught’s appeal for funds to employ 
a Dominion Secretary for the Cana
dian Boy Scouts, $35,000 has been 
contributed,besides]the $10,000 prom
ised by the late Lord Strathcona.
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20%

All Clocks
$5.00 Clocks for $4.00 
$7.00 Clocks for $5.50 
$8.00 Clocks for $6.00 
$4.00 Clocks for $3.00

It will pay you to buy that 
Clock this month. We guar
antee every Clock we sell to 
be a timekeeper.

E H.Newman&Sqns
Jewelers

93 Colbome St.
SuhhmhhhhS

. 23 MELINri
Main Office. 4l|

Our New Yorl 
telegraph system s

WEAPON NOT 1! 
TO GET HIM

Dick Ranger Pointed 
keeper’s Head—Ge

The
prop
best
List.

1836

lb Years ii

This is a good time to get in 
line with us. We will serve 
you with Pure Wholesome 
Milk that remains sweet longer 
and is at the same time more 
healthful than ordinary milk.

j* j* j*

IH^ipem© Dairf
X 54-58 Nelson Street
Q PHONES 142
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You Nei 
a Reser

11
Fundi\

BRANTFORD B!
Opi

The Royal
38-

Christopher Cool 
Chas. B. Heyd.J 

A. J. Wij 
A. K. Buj

and interest a
3 per cenl
4 per cenl 
414 per cJ
5 per ced

The STAN

From Report
RESOURC1

Cash on hand and in C^tl 
Gold Reserve and Notes i 
Cheques of other Banks 

Government Deposit to sec 
h" "Orctdetiôn . " .** 

— Due by Banks
Government, Municipal 

other Debentures . 
Call Loans on Bonds, etc.
Assets immediately available 
Loans and Discounts 
Liability under Letters 

Gedit per Contra . I 
Bank Premises, Freehol 

Head Office and Brand]
Other Assets
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| J. M. Young 6? Co., Daily Store News |
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Another Shipment of New
Spring Goods Just to Hand

Raw SilksDress Making and 
Ladies Tailoring Dept. Raw Silks in black, navy, grey, tan, at 

59c, 75c, $1.00.
Rajah Silk, 32 inches wide; in black and 

grey, at $1.00.
Now open and ready for spring business. 

Place your orders now and avoid the rush- 
Phone 805.

Big Showing of Silk 
CrepesNew Wash Goods

Arriving Daily
New Printed Crepes at 15c.
New Plain Crepes at 15c, 20c to 50c.
New Voiles, dainty patterns, at 25c, 35c 

to 75c.
New Dress Linens in helio, sky, pink, tan, 

36 inches wide, at 50c.
New Ratines in checks, stripes and bro

caded effects, at 25c to $1.25 per yard.

Silk Crepes, 40 inches wide, in sky, pink, 
tuscan, yellow, helio, alice, 
ivory and black. Special..

Silk Embroidered Crepes, dainty patterns, 
40 inches wide. Special at
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and............

$1.00

$1.75
Beautiful Embroidered 

Voile FlouncingAll Wool Crepes
All Wool Crepes, in pink, sky, lime, helio, 

cream and black, 40 inches 
wide. Special, yard........... ..

5 pieces Embroidered Voile Flouncing, 44 
inches wide, choice patterns.
Special at50c $1.75$1.00 and

Duchess Satins Another Shipment of 
Fancy Silks500 yards Black and Colored, 36 inches 

wide, Duchess Satins, rich, bright finish, 
good wearing quality. Worth OF
$1.75. Special......................

Roman Stripes, Tapestry and Damask, in 
light and dark colors.

Paillette Silks $1.25 Fancy Silks, 75c.
500 yards Black and Colored Pailette Silk, 

36 inches wide, extra heavy weight, five 
yards make dress. Regular 
$1.25. Special ....................

200 yards Fancy Pailette Silks, 36 inches 
wide, in tan, navy, green, black, fTJ?-, 
regular $1.25, for........................ itlv$1.00

J. M. YOUNG & COY.
Telephones : 351 and 805

mmmm

Agents for New Idea Patterns
■mS

dulged in. A break for refreshments 
gave some variety to the amusement 
and after all had voted the affair an 
immediate success, the merrymake-s 
dispersed, after singing the time- 
honored "Auld Lang Syne."

A Scotch supper to be held in St. 
Andrew’s church on March gth was 
announced, and all were invited to 
attend.

SCOTS UNITED 
CONCERT AND DANCE

they captured the Scottish hearts 
with their graceful exposition of na-i 
tional dances. Great praise is due to 
Miss Henderson and to her skilful 
maidens of the light fantastic toe. 
As a sweet singer of sweet songs, 
Miss Ida Fuller, the local singer, who 
has made for herself a name, sang; 
with emotional feeling and thrilled' 
her hearers. She has the art of put
ting her soul into her song, and had 

The sons and daughters of bourne respond to encores repeatedly 
Scotland congregated in large nmn- Her rendering of Twilight Faces 
hers at the first annual concert and and Dont Cry' was splendid. Duet- 
lar Masonic Hall. Scotch songs, ,sts °f fine ca,lhre are Miss Ross an l 
Football club, and held at the popu- Mr- Anderson, and their efforts met 
lar Maconic Hall. Scotch songs, Y'th wel1 mer,ted ,appr,°l?1" M/'„An" 
Scotch dances and Scotch reels -e- dfs°* ^ang a solo. 'The Village; 
sounded through the spacious hall Blacksmith, and the Standard 
and great enthusiasm was shown Braes o’Mar,” and lus sonorous voice 
throughout the entire proceedings, waa suited to his songs, for they 
and the enthusiasm was only evoked stirred the latent feeling of the Scotch 
by very worthy efforts on the part heart. Tima would allow no encores 
of the entertainers. Heading the pro- Miss Ross sang in her usual goo< 
gram were the four lassies, and these manner, and is too well known to 
maidens who are quite young, excel- any eu'°Sy- The old time song,
led in all they undertook. They are Jhora was rendered by Mr H.

Hughes in true spirit, whilst he also f 
sang “Killarney” with fine tone.

The concert was throughout agre .it 
successs and speaks well for the 
thoroughness of the clansmen. After 
the concert was concluded, the com
pany assembled for dances, and to 
the strains of lively music, waltzs, 
two steps and hesitations were in-

Most Successful Event Last 
Night in the Masonic 

Hall.

l
f *

Miss Jean Walker, Gladys Comber, 
Posey Charlton and Ethel Thompson 
and are trained by Miss Henderson 
of London, whence they came. They 
danced Scotch reels, English horn
pipes, sword dances, gipsy dances 
and Spanish dances with perfect pre
cision.
garbed in characteristic costume, and

mi \

FOR SURE.
Is he lazy?
He is.

door and then wait for somebody to 
come along and turn it around.

He’ll go into a revolving
For each dance they were

V

,
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I Social and
Personal

Sunday School x 
LessonCHURCHES TO-MORROW r '

Güide to Places of Public Worship
The Coarler Is always pleased to 

nse Items et personal Interest. 
Phone 1781.

(Continued from Page 12)
Mr. Curran Hunt has left for Mon

treal where he has assumed a posi
tion.

Ei!

For March 1, 1914

INTERNATIONAL SERIES

STREET fcHURCH.ill nOLBORNE
Rev. T. E. Boiling. B.A., Pastor. 
Evangelistic Services.—to a. m., 

Brotherhood; Mr. John Mann’s clas, 
Young Ladies class.

ii a.m. public worship, subject of 
pastor’s sermon, “What God can do 
with the man that is good as 
dead.”

2.45 p.m., Sabbath school and 
adult bible classes.

ANGLICANi|1 
1

/WWW 1CT, JUDES CHURCH—
™ Dalhousie and Peel Sts

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, B.A., B.D, Rector.
March 1st, First Sunday in Lent.
n a.m., Holy Communion. Sermoi, 

“The Power of the Cross.”
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. Rector’s Adult Bible Class.
7 p.m., Evening .prayer, Sermoi, 

“Judas Iscariot.”
Services every Wednesday and Fri

day during Lent, at 7.30. '~
On Sunday the Rector will com

mence a series of Lenten sermons. Til 
the morning on “The Cross”; in the 
evenings on “The Company around 
the Cross.”

Inspirational services, 
cordially welcome.

; lu the last verse of the previous les- 
j son He su kl. "The Holy (Midst shall 
ileach you.” On the last night that 
He was with them, ere He suffered, 
He said, "The Comforter, the Holy 
(ihost, whom the Father will send in 
my name. He shall teach you all 
tilings. He will guide you into all 
truth. He will show you things to 
come. He shall testify of Mo (John 
xlv, 20; xv, 20; xvi, 13), and many oth
er things He said of the Spirit of 
Truth. But we are blind and deaf and 
so slow to perceive or hear spiritual 
thiugs.

Well might He say of each of us, “1 
have written to him the great things 
of my law, but they were counted as a 
strange thing” (Hos. viii. 12). When 
He spoke of false teaching even the 
disciples thought He referred to bread 
for the body, and now here is a man, 
one of the company, so little impress
ed by the great truths of our last les
son and the solemn things of the fu
ture that he is more concerned about 
a bit of earthly property.

Is it not so still, and are not men, 
with rare exceptions, so occupied with 
things temporal that they can scarce 
find time to give a thought to things 
eternal?
searching the Master's words, “A 
man's life consisteth not in the abun
dance of the things which he pos
sessed” (verse 15). Since “covetous
ness is idolatry” (Col. ili, 5), how much 
we need the words, “Having food and 
raiment, let us be therewith content,” 
“Trust not in uncertain riches, but in 
the Living God, who giveth us richly 
all things to enjoy” (I Tim. vi, 6-8, 17).

How aptly and forcibly our Lord set 
forth the truth in the parable of the 
rich poor man who could only talk 
with himself about the smailuess of 
bis barns and the abundance of his 
fruits and his goods, and if he had 
larger Jiarns what an easy, merry time 
he might have for many years to come. 
He seemed to have no thought of God, 
who had caused his ground to bring 
forth plentifully, nor of the poor, with 
whom he might share his goods. There 
was no one to be considered but him
self. He knew nothing of the love of 
God and therefore had no love for 
God nor for his fellow men. “But God 
said unto him. Thou fool, this night 
thy soul shall be required of thee” 
(verse 20).

Now what were barns and fruits

■ Miss Marion Yeigh has returned 
from a visit at Pictou and Spring- 
field.

Miss Leone' Hartley, of Macdonald 
Hall, Guelph, is home for the week
end.

! SKI ifr
6.45 p.m., song servee.
7 p. m. Evangelistic service. Sub

ject of pastor’s sermon, “What lack 
I yet?”

Gospel hymns will be used for this 
The large chorus choir will

If 'FI *

! Mr and Mrs H. E, Batchellei* of 
Ilngersoll are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Batcheller.

Dr. F Burgess of Toronto is spend
ing a few days in the city the guest 
of Dr. Llyn H. Coates, Brant Ave.

------
Mr. L. McMeami, M.P.P., for 

South Winnipeg, left last night to 
join his wife and family at Nassau.

Mrs. Ott, Mrs. Yeigh and Mrs. 
Oldham will leave on Monday for 
Florida, stopping a few days while 
en route at Washington.

service.
render several selections under the! direction of Mr. G. C. White. Mr. 
S Sanderson will sing at the morn
ing service and Mrs Leeming in the 
evening. Special services every even
ing during the week at 7-45-

t{
;

Strangers

i QRACE SHURCH—
Rev. Dr, Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate.I WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH. 

55 Wellington St.
Brotherhood, Class and Junior Lea- 

Public service at it.CT. JOHN’S CHURCH. 
° 150 Oxford St. gm at 10 a.m.

The pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamilton, 
will
Lord’s Prayer” subject “Our Daily 
Bread.” Anthem “O For a Closer 
Walk With God” (Foster); soloist, 
Mrs. Robert Thompson; solo, ' “One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought,” (Am
brose), Mrs. M. G. Savage.
Mabel Davidson, soloist of Carlton 
Avenue Methodist Church, Hamilton, 
will also sing. Sunday school at 2.45 

Public service at 7 p.m. The 
“Why

I ontinue his sermons on “ThegT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

5

Miss Ida McFadden of Ottawa, 
who has been visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. F. Smale, Brighton Row, for 
the past month, returned home to
day.

CT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
0 West Mill St.''%

TRINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron. Miss How weighty and heart :

1. -- <§>--
Mr. Charles Brown of Sarah S:., 

has been called to Windsor on ac
count of the death of his mother, Mrs 
James Herendeen. Mr. T. J. Barton 
of this city is a brother.

1
gT. LtiKE'S CHURCH—

Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

■ p. m.
pastor will preach, subject,
M-.ii Do Not Go to Church.” A full 
choir of men will be present and will 
sing a horus assisted byMessrs. F. 
Sugden and F. Houghton. “The Lord 
Is My Light” (Allitsen), Mr. Chas. 
Da wen. Male quartette by Messrs. 
Stulbins, Strickland, W. G. and C. 
Da wen. Thos. Darwen, organist and 
•chijirmasteir. ‘ All welcome.

UCHO PLACE MISSION—
Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

The Ladies Aid of Oxford Street 
church held a most successful talent 
tea on Thursday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mooney, Rich
ardson street. A neat sum was real
ized.

—@—
A very pleasing event was held 

last evening under the auspices of 
Grace Church Chapter of St. A1- 
drew’s Brotherhood. Mr. John Hill 
acted as chairman, and the program 
was greatly appreciated, Scotch se
lections hv Mr. Lamb were the fav
orites with the old people, and were 
rendered in fine style. The program 
included recitations by Miss D Lewis, 
Mr Lewis, concertina: Mr J. Riley, 
violin solo, F. Perrin, songs, R. G. 
Lamb, Sid. Easto, A vote of thanks 
was moved by Mr. A. Watmough. 
seconded by Mr Bart Benning, and 
the concert was brought to a close 
with prayer by Mr Fielden, and the 
singing of the National Anthem.

$

r BAPTIST
BAPTIST.

T04 West St.
"FIRST

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
witt preach, subject, 11 a.m., “Stew
ardship.” Bible school. 3 .p.m., even
song and sermon. 7 P.m, subject 
“This Way In.” The music will be 
extra good and will be as follows 
Morning; Organ (a) “Andante Relig- 
oso1* (Lemaigre), (b) “Largo” (Han
del) ; solo, “Oh, for a Closer Wa'lk 
with God” (Schnecker), Mr C. H. 
Emerson; offertory, “Cradle Song” 
(Spinney) ; anthem, “When the King 
Comes” (Sellers) ; communion Hymn 
“Hamburg.” Evening — Organ (a) 
“Angels’ Serenade” (Braga), (b) 
“Canzone” (Nevin), (c) “At Even
ing,”
What of the Night,” Messrs. J. Hal- 
Tod and W. Byers; antjiem, “Abide 
With Me” (Lincoln), soloists, Miss 
E. Senn and Miss R. Hutchinson; 
offefitory, “Humoreske’’ (Dvorjak) ; 
solo, “Behold the Master Passe* 
By” (Hammond), Miss R. Hutchin- 

postlude, “Pomp and Circum-

"RRANT AVENUE CHURCH.
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor.

Richmond.
10 a.m. the Junior Brotherhood wij 

be addressed by Mr. H. K. Jordan.
11 a.m., church service. The sub

ject of the sermon will be “The 
Unknown God.’”

2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m., church service. The subject 

of the sermon will be “Stronger than 
Gibraltar.’”

Helpful services, 
come. No rented seats. Music unex
celled in this city.

!

Everyone wcl-
and goods to him? He had to leave 
all and went out of the world poor 
Indeed, like the rich man of Luke xvl, 
19-26. How often we read of one who 
died at his desk in the office or sitting 
In his home or taken by an accident, 
and the words come to mind, “Thy 
soul Is required of thee,” and the great 
question is, Was he saved? and then, 
Was he rich toward God? It Is possi
ble to be saved as by fire and have no 
rewards for service, no crowns to cast 
at His feet (I Cor. ill, 11-15; Rev. 
iv, 10).

A true believer may still be so blind
ed by the god of this world as to fail 
to see the advantage of treasure in 
heaven and so lay up treasure for 
himself In this world which must all 
be left behind when be is called out of 
the world. From verse 22 He speaks 
to His disciples, truly saved men, all 
but Judas Iscariot (John xiii, 10. 11). 
and teaches them that since they are 
now children of God there is no room 
for anxiety about food or raimenL- 
The kingdom is made sure to them 
(verse 32), and If they will now live 
to hasten its coming by living only 
unto God and winning souls to Him 
He will see that all tilings necessary 
for this life are given to them.

The teaching of verse 31 and Matt 
vi, 33, Is not that of seeking our souls’ 
salvation, for the words were spoken 
to saved men, but it teaches saved 
people that as such their first aim in 
life should be the coming of the king
dom for which we pray when we say 
from the heart, “Our Father, who art 
in heaven.

(Buck) ; duet, “Watchman,i
CYDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 

Cor. Dundas.
Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

A. JR. Knott..Organist.
10 a.m., Union Fellowship meeting.
10 a.m„ Junior League.
11 a.m., Rev. Mr. Todd of Mt. 

Pleasant, will preach.
2.45 p.m., S. S. and Adult classes. 
7 p.m., “What About Capital Pun

ishment,” The pastor will preach. 
Free seats. Good music. A hearty 
welcome to everybody.

, r.J» *
Church Bazaar;

!

At Elem Ave.
The Ladies Aid of the Elm Avenue 

Methodist Church, held a bazaar in 
the. vacanf house on the Deverwood 
Park survey, which was so kindly 
supplied by the Gilbert Realty Com
pany. The ground floor of the house 
was very prettily decorated. Fancy 
work, home-made cooking candy, ice 
cream and tea and coffee were ser
ved. The convenors of thv various 
committees were: Fancy work, Mrs. 
H. E. Craddock; home made cooking, 
Mrs. F. Banister; ice cream, Mrs. M. 
Barrowclough; candy, Mrs. S. Davi
son; tea and coffee, Mrs. A. West
brook. The graphonola which was 
very kindly lent by Mr. T. J. Barton 
was situated on the stairs about the 
centre of the house. Its melodious 
tones delighted both old and young. 
Last, but not least, came the auction 
sale.' There were a few cakes, etc., 
from the home-made cooking booth, 
and a few pieces of fancy work left. 
Mr. J. J. Burke very capably acted as 
auctioneer. He received the highest 
prices anticipated for the goods, 
which showed that he was not ama
teur at the business. About $80 was 
realized.

son:
stance/* (Elgar).

I nALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
^ Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

Rtv. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, 
will preach, 
sufficiency and Divine Adequacy.” 
2.45 p.m., Sunday school and Adult 
classes. The Paris Baraca class will 
visit the Calvary Baraca class. 7 p.m., 
A specil service. The pastor will be 
assisted by young men of the church. 
Male quartette and duet, 
song service. Fret seats. All welcome. 
Communion in the evening.

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.Ii a.m., “Human In-

NONDENOMINATTONAL
fjHRISTADELPHIAN— 
v C. O. F. Hall.

Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m. “Ir. 
what sense is eternal life a “free 
gift,” seeing the same Apostle also 
says in the same letter that it is the 
reward for a “patient continuance Ir 
well doing.” (Rom. 2). Speaker, Mr. 
Stylees, in C. O. F. Hall, opposite 
post office; entrance 136 Dalhousie 
street. All welcome. Seats free. No 
collection.

Hearty

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor. 

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

■

Mi
At II a.m., public worship and ser

moi. The ordinance of the Lord’s 
Supper will be observed at 12.15. 
Bible School and Men’s League pt 3 
o’clock. Mr. Ham will be the League 
speaker. “The Story of Unexpected 
Love” will be the snbect at 7 p.m. The 
ordinance of baptism will be observ
ed during the service. Public invited. 
This will be the beginning of the pas
tor’s sixth year with this church. He 
will preach both morning and even
ing.

"RETHEL HALL.
Darling St.

il JJAWDON STREET MISSION.

Thy kingdom come, 
Thy will be done on eartb as in heav
en.” There is no use talking of ex

pending the kingdom, for there is no 
kingdom to extend. It was at hand 
when our Lord was here, in their very 
midst In the person of Himself, the 
King, but when they cried “We have 
no ^ing but • Caesar” and killed their 
Messiah they caused the kingdom to 
be postponed till He shall come again.

See carefully Luke xix, 11-15; Matt 
xxiii, 39; Acts ili. 20, 21. We are in 
the age between the postponement of 
the kingdom and its coming at the sec
ond comiug of Christ, the mystery hid 
in God from the beginning of the 
world, but specially revealed to Paul 
(Eph. ill, 9-11 ; Rom. xvi, 25-27). Seek
ing the kingdom seems to me to mean 
“counting all tilings but loss for the 
excellency of the knowledge of Christ 
Jesus our Lord” (Phil, ill, 8) and mak
ing the supreme object in all church 
life, social life -hud business life, to 
make known in all nations as quickly 
as possible His great salvation for 
“whosoever will" that His body, the 
church, may be completed, this age 
end and the kingdom come.

Thus we may learn restful lessons 
from the ravens and the lilies sad be
come rich toward God. As one has 
said, “Make toon His service thy de
light; He’ll make thy wants His care.” 
It Is no part of His service to enter
tain or amuse people, but the one great 
thing is to save souls.

CALVATION ARMY.
Darling St.

All the Tired(JJOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

Nervous Women"INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 
A DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave. and Port. Can Find a Cure in Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

Madame Perreault Tells How She 
Cured Her Kidneys with Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and Found Health 
and Contentment
VERNER, Ont., Feb. 28.—(Spe

cial)—“I ant very content. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have made me well,” 
Those are the words of Madame Eu
gene Perreault, a highly respected 

-lady of this place and mother of a 
large family. For twenty years she 
was a sufferer. But let her tell her 
own story.

“I was always tired and nervous,” 
she states. “I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. My limbs were heavy, 
and I had a dragging sensation acress 
my loins. My skin itched and burned 
at night. I had a bitter taste in my 
mouth, especially in the morning. In 
20 years I hardly knew what it was 
to have a well moment. Then I com
menced to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Six boxes cured me.’”

Perreault’s 
were those of kidney disease. They 
are the symptoms of nine out of ten 
of the nervous, run-down, pain rack
ed women of Canada. Madame Per
reault found a speedy and complete 
cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
simply cured her kidneys.

"FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.CHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 

0 TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand. PRESBYTERIANa

;

"RIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

2ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister.
11 a.m., subject, “God.”
3 p.m., Sunday School. Bible Class. 
7 p.m., subject, “Is the Value of 

Prayer Imaginary?”
Rev. -G. A. Woodside, minister.
A message for you. Be sure you 

Hear it.

CONGREGATIONAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

Cor. George and Wellington Sts.
Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor.

The pastor will take charge of both 
services. 11 a.m., subject “The Ups 
and Downs of Life,” followed by sac
ramental service and reception of new 
members. 3.00 p.m., P.S.A. Broth
erhood. Sunday school and Bible 
classes at the usual hour. 7.00 pm, 
subject, “New Kinds and Sizes of 
men ” A sermon based on Gerald 
Lee’s recent book, “Crowds.” The 
public invited

m

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.

11 a.m., subject, “Servant of the 
Lord.”

3 p.m;, Sunday School.
7 p.m., Communion.
A cordial invitation to you.

t,

X
; ALEXANDRA CHURCH. 

Cor. Peel St.
1 METHODIST Ï3ALFOÜR ST. CHURCH.

Cor. Grant St. MadameWESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

symptoms
Lightning never strikes twice in 

the same place. For that matter, luck 
seldom comes back to play a return 
engagement, either.

When he is cast in the shade th : 
optimist rejoices that he won’t suffer 
from sunstroke. 1

ROMAN CATHOLICRREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
- 178 Market St. QT. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown.
i <

]yjARLBORO ST. CHURCH.
Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets.
CT. MARY’S CHURCH.

Cor. Colbome and Brock.
I1
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1836 THE BANK OF 1914 PRICES ON LOCAL
MARKET TODAYBritish North America There was not a big market in the 

city this morning, and prices, with 
few exceptions, remained as they 
were last week, Eggs took a decided 
drop of 6 or 7 cents per dozen. Pork 
was steady, and dropped a cent,whilst 
turnips came down to 15 cents from 
25 cents. On the other hand onions 

10 cents to 60c., and apples went

"iü Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,666.
The athlete who uses all his 

strength throughout the race 
loses in the final sprint to the man 
with a reserve. So he who spends 
all his income as he goes loses 
when the inevitable need arises 
for extra funds.

Start a Savings Accoun now in 
the Bank of Briish North Amer
ica and build up a reserve against 
that need.

V

You Need 
a Reserve 

Fund
rose
to 50 cents per basket from 30c. List 
found elsewhere.

l\ VEGETABLES
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 20 
0 (50 to' 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 15 
0 07 to 0 10 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 08 to 0 10 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

Horseradish, bottle
Squash ......................
Onions, peek ..........
Potatoes, peck........

Cabbage, each ........
Celery, bunch ........
Carrots, peck ..........
Lettuce, bunch ----
Parsnips, peck ----
Turnips, reck ........

* G. D. WATT, MANAGER 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

BRANTFORD BRANCH

FRUITS
0 000 20 to 

0 20 to 
0 10 to

Grapes, imported, lb
Apples, basket .........
Hickory nuts, quart

0 50
0 00

MEATS
0 32 
0 00

0 30 t o 
0 33 to 
0 :U to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 17 to 
0 16 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 40 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 18 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 12 % to 0 00 
0 15 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to

Butter, dairy, lb 
Do., creamery,

Eggs, dozen 
Cheese, new, lb.

Do., old, lb----
Steak, round, lb................

Do., sirloin, lb................
Beef, roasts ........................
Sausage, lb ........................
Bn con, back, lb....................

Do., side ..........................
Bologna, lb ........................
Ham, smoked, lb................

Do., boiled, lb..................
Lamb, lb ............................
Chops, lb ...........................
Veal, lb .............................
Mutton, lb ..........................
Beef hearts, each..............
Kidneys, lb ......................
Pork, fresh loins, lb........
Pork chops, lb....................
Dry salt pork, lb................
Spare ribs, lb......................

lb... .... 0 38
0 20
0 00
0 20
0 18
0 18
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 2a 
0 20
0 40

0 16
0 00
Q 00
0 00

FISH
0 000 35 to 

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 121A 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to

Fresh Herring, doz.
Smelts, lb...................

• Perch, lb ..................
Ciscoes, lb ................
Fillets of Haddie, lb
Whlteflsh, lb ............
Salmon trout, lb----
Haddies, lb ..............
Herrings,

Do., three ..............
Do., small, doz. 

Yellow pickerel, lb

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 on
0 00
0 00

large, each
0 00
0 00
0 00

GRAIN
0 000 34 to 

0 34 to 
0 85 to 
0 60 to 
0 17 to 
0 15 to

Oats, bush., old... 
Do., new ........

Wheat, old, bush. 
Buckwheat, bush. 
Honey, sections, lb 

Do., strained

0 00
0 no 
0 00 
0 00The STANDARD BANK of CANADA

STATEMENT 0 00
FOWL

0 25 to 0 28 
0 60 to 1 00 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 15 to 0 18

Turkeys, lb ...................... .
f’hickeus. each .................
Geese, lb ..............................
Ducks, lb .................... .........

CONDENSED

From Report to Dominion Government, 31st Jan., 1914
RESOURCES LIABILITIES

Capital...................................
Reserve Fund. Surplus Profits 

and Rebate of Interest on
dST1 :
Notes in Circulation 
Deposits . •
Due to Banks .
Acceptances under Letters of 

Gedit .....

********************Cask on hand and in Central 
Gold Reserve and Notes and 
Cheques of other Banks . $7,915,545.95 

Government Deposit to secure 
-Orcufotien ^ ^ . -- 13600(7.00

610,623.02

$2,860,240.00 * *

LliJSLI3,901,434.
92,579.23

2,652,643.00
35,018,592.10

1,115,535.51

.57V. -

— Due by Banks «...
Government, Municipal and 

other Debentures . . 2,540,277.52
Call Loans on Bonds, etc. . 2,659,645.86
Assets immediately available $13,856,092.35 
Loans and Discounts . . 30,664,507.41
Liability under Letters of

Gedit per Contra 
Bank Premises, Freehold,

Head Office and Branches 1,053,505.51 
Other Assets •

CHICAGO, Feb. 27.—Australian and 
Russian crop conditions led to a down
turn today in the price of wheat. The 
market closed steady, but at 1-4 to 
3-8c net decline. Corn finished the 
same as last night, oats off a shade 
to l-8c, and provisions down 7-1-3 
to 12-1-2C.

Wheat futures closed at Liverpool to
day %d lower; corn, %d lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
?0 06 to $0 
0 62 0
0 80 
0 41 
0 65
0 70 0

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 0
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid.........
Cheese, old. lb...........
Cheese, new, lb.........
Honey combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 27.—Close: Cash 

wheat—No. 1 northern, 91*4c; No. 2 do., 
89%c; No. 3 do., 88c; No. 4, 84V*c; No. 
5, 77c; No. 6, 72%c; feed. 66c; No. 1 re
jected seeds, 87c; No. 2 do., 85c; No. 3 do., 
83%c; No. 1 smutty, 87c; No. 2 do., 86c; 
No. 3 do., 83%c; No. 1 red winter, 91%c; 
No. 2 do.. 89%c; No. 3 do.. 88c.

Oats—rNo. 2 C.W., 35i,4c; No. 3 C.W., 
34%c; extra No. 1 feed. 34%c; No. 1 feed. 
34c; No. 2 feed. 33%c.

Barley—No. 3, 45c; No. 4, 43c; rejected, 
42c; feed, 41%c.

. Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., |1.84%; No. 2 C. 
W.. 11.31%; No. 3 C.W.. $1.18%.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 27.—Close: Wheat 

—May. 92%c asked; July, 93%c bid; No. 
1 hard, 95%c; No. 1 northern, 92%c to 
94%c; No. 2 do.. 90%c to 92%c; No. 1 
wheat, 87%c to 89%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57c to 57%c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 37%c to 37%c. 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Feb. 27.—Close: Wheat—No.

1 hard, 94%c; No. 1 northern, 93V*c; No.
2 do., 92c; Montana No. 2 hard. 9014c; 
May, 93%c to 93%c; July, 94 %c.

108,968.37

108,968.37

66,919.14
$45,749,992.76 $45,749,992.7S Wheat, fall, bushel. 

Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushei ............
Oats, bushel .......... .
Rye, bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel

0 24 0
0

0
0 34 0

00 15
0 14% 0

32 60
0 09

CATTLE MARKETS
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 27.—Cattle- 
750; fairly active and steady; 

changed. ,
Receipts, 550; active and 50c

A. N. O. Euchre Club. Reiceipts, 
prices^ unWEAPON NOT TOO ANCIENT 

10 GET HIM PRISON TERM
Last Wednesday evening the mem

bers of the A. N, O. Euchre Club 10Hogs—Receipts!
4000; active; light,

gathered at the home of Mr. and jSTorm&9.Wi.4SfVo^eS;H8.3 

Mrs. Harold Weston, Wellington St. |g.6o;: ‘to $7.1; ckdrieï, $!îê
The usual games were played, after

10c

to $9.40.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 6000; ac- 

whicli dainty refreshments were serv- tive; mixed, 25 c higher; lambs, $5.50 to
ed the prize winners were Mrs. Philip £^0?“
ICrieger and Mr. Floyd Kemp. Mr. $5.75 to $6.25. 
and Mrs. Krieger (the bride and 
grcom of the season), were then call
ed forward and given a surprise mis
cellaneous shower. The club’s pop
ular secretary made a speech on be
half of the club, which proved him 
to be a brilliant orator. Every mem
ber joined in wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Krieger a long and prosperous we ’ded 
life. Mr. Krieger, although taken by 
surprise made a heartfelt reply of 
thanks. Dancing was then indulged 
in and the guests departed in the 
we sma’ hours of the morning.

Dick Ranger Pointed it at Hotel
keeper’s Head—Gets 15 Months

?
WINDSOR, Feb. 27.—Fifteen 

months in .Toronto Central Prison 
"as the punishment awarded “Dick” 
hanger yesterday when he appeared 
in police court charged with haring 
attempted to hold up a Wellington 
avenue hotelkeeper a few nights ago 
by pointing a rusty pistol at his head. 
Ranger appeared to treat the wljtile 
matter as a huge joke until he heard 
sentence pronounced. He protested 
that he should not be sent to prison, 
as his weapo 11 was so ancient as to be 
incapable of doing any serious dam
age. His plea proved too weak, and 
the sentence will stand.

The Music Hall Block in Sackvill.c, 
’-11 ■. was burned, loss $20,000.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. Feb. 27.—Cattle—Receipt» 

2500. Market slow. Beeves, $7.20 to 
$9.75; Texas steers, $7 to $8.10; stockera 
and feeders, $5.50 to $8; cows and heif
ers, $3.65 to $8.50; calves, $7 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts 22,000. Market weak. 
Ligt, $8.50 to $8.70; mixed. $8.50 to $8.70; 
heavy, $8.35 to $8.70; rough, $8.35 to $8.45; 
pigs, $7.60 to $8.65; bulk of sales, $8.65 to 
$8.70.

Sheep—Receipts 17,000. Market steady. 
Native, $4.6’5 to $6.35; yearlings, $5.
$7.35: lambs, native, $6.85 .to $7.90.

Spicy conversation should be hand
led gingerly.

Ontario field crops last year, ac
cording to Dr Creelman of Guelph, 
were 62 per cent, greater than the 

occassionallv j combined field crops of the western 
fprovinces.

90 to

No man suffers so much from in
somnia that he isn't 
caught napping.

FOR SURE.
Is he lazy?
He is.

door and then wait for somebody to 
come along and turn it around.

He’ll go into a revolving

r<

/

1

t
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate=H_ij8

dulgcd in. A break for refreshments 
gave- some variety to the amusement 
and after all had vdted the affair an 
immediate success, the merrymakers 
dispersed, after singin.g the time- 
honored ‘Auld Lang Syne.”

A Scotch supper to be held in St. 
Andrew’s church on March gth was 
announced, and all were invited to 
attend.

Application to Parliament Houses For Sale
$3400—For new buff brick 

cottage, 5 blocks from market, 
all conveniences, 6 rooms, 
beautiful location.

NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Leg
islature of Ontario, at its next Ses
sion by the Corporation of the City 
of Brantford, for an Act:—

1. To enable the City of Brant
ford to raise by way of debentures 
payable within twenty years, the sum 
of $2,500 for the construction of a 
bridge for foot passengers to connect 
Mary street and Greenwich street in 
the said , City of Brantford, and to 
pass the necessary By-law therefor 
without submitting the same for the 
assent of the electors.

2. To enable the Corporation of 
the City of Brantford to enter into 
arrangements with Companies own
ing poles and wires upon the streets 
and highways thereof, for removing 
such poles and wires and placing the 
such poles and wires and placing 
them underground and to issue de
bentures for such sums of money as 
shall be required to effect such pur
pose, subject to the assent of the 
electors of the City of Brantford.

3- To enable the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
with the assent of the electors quali
fied to vote on By-laws for the cre
ation of debts to acquire tracts of 
land for industrial l purposes and to 
guarantee, bonds of any person, firm 
or company incorporated for the pur
pose of erecting model houses and 
Luiildjngs for industrial purposes 
within and without the Municipality, 
and without the assent of such elec
tors to pass a By-law or By-laws for 
the issue of debentures to raise 
moneys to pay any indebtedness aris
ing from any such guarantee.

4. To validate and confirm the 
following By-laws, namely:—

By-law Number 1261, to provide 
for the issue of debentures for the 
sum of $50,000 for Public School

$1850—For V/2 storey brick 
House, 7 rooms, lot 56 x 165. 

$1500—For red brick cottage, 
Eagle Place, 7 rooms, lot 36 x 
132, $400 cash down.

$2500—For 2 storey red brick 
house, all conveniences, 6 

East Ward location,

Suburban
Residence

rooms, 
nice lot.

$1350—For 1 y2 storey brick 
house, Terrace Hill, lot 34 x 
130, 7 rooms, $500, cash down.

$1500—For brick cottage, 7 
rooms, lot 38 x 115, $300, cash 
down.

First-class new 2-storey red brick 
residence, containing reception hall, 
double parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, 4 clothes closets, basement 
full size, 3 compartments; furnace, 
attic floored, hard and soft water, 
stone foundation, size of lot 40x120. 
Price $3500. Would exchange for 
farm. No. 5511.

$1650—For red brick cottage, 
7 rooms, lot 40 x 120, half 
cash down.

$2000—For 2 storey red brick 
house, 6 rooms, all convenien
ces, lot 33 x 99, good location.S. G. Read & Son

Limited

129 Colborne Street 
Brantford

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,515

“Everything in Real Estate’’

P. A. SHTJLTISfive members to assume the manage
ment and control of the said Railway.

The existing debenture debt of the 
said City of Brantford, not including 
the Local Improvement debt, except 
the City’s share thereof, is as fol
lows:—
General Debenture Debt, including 
Water Works Debentures. .$1,588,84) 
City’s share of Local Im

provement works

Modern Residenc® 
at Normal Price

and Company
7 South Market St.

$3000, Brant Ave.—New l-}4 storey 
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes’ 

lk from this office.
$5500, William St.—New two storey 

red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

$1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,

The residence belonging 
to the Estate of the late F. 
H. Boulton, No. 61 North
umberland St. The land 
consists of of an acre, 
82yZ x 132, on which there is 
a two-storey brick residence 
with modern conveniences, 
also a splendid stable and 
drive house.

This is a very desirable 
property and should make a 
speedy sale. Further partic
ulars at

wa
202,259purposes.

By-law Number 1270, to provide 
for borrowing $32,882 upon deben
tures to pay for the construction of 
canitary sewers.

By-law Number 1271, to provide 
for the borrowing» of $44,512 upon de
bentures to pay for the construction 
of storm sewers.

By-law Number 1272, to provide 
for the issue of debentures for the 
sum of $19,537, secured by local spe
cial rates for the construction of con
crete sidewalks in the City of Brant
ford during the year 1913.

By-law -Number „i28t, to provide 
for borrowing $37,Son , upon deben
tures to pay * Wf tile *cdfiS'truction arid 
erection of electric light standards, 
underground conduits and wires 
certain streets.

5. To enable the Board of Park 
Management for the City of Brant
ford in lieu of the City Council 
thereof to undertake as a local im- 

the following works,

$1,791,108
.. WILKES & HENDERSON, 

Solicitors for Applicants
Dated at Brantford, this 12th day 

of February, 1914-

INGERSOLL 15, BRANTFORD 8.
INGERSOLL, Feb. 28—In an ex

hibition gace last night Ingersoll de
feated Brantford intermediates by a 
score 
was 4 to 4..

Ingersoll—‘Goal, Manser; defence, 
Teur and Moulton; rover Ruppel; 
cen re, Gregory; right wing, E. Wei- 
chei; left wing. Kelly.

Brantford—Goal, Wicke; defence, 
Pace and Woolman; rover Knight; 
centre, O’Connor; right wing, Kler- 
sey; left wing, Jones.

Referee, B. Dillon, Ingersoll.

The governmelnt resolution declar
ing for prohibition of the manufac
ture, importation and sale of white 
phosphorus, was passed in the Com
mons.

Res. 1 Bell 1913 
) Auto. 202

Off. \ Bell 326.
/ Auto. 325.

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening*of 15 to 8. The half time score F. J. Bullock Marriage Licenses / 
Insurance and Investments

& Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
............. Bell Phone 2S

, Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

For Sale
Oil

$900—1 y storey dwelling, in good 
condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms easy.

$1300—Well-built cottage, centre ..of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant

Lots. ___________

provement 
namely:—

Sodding any part of and planting, 
maintaining and caring for trees, 
shrubs and plants, upon and in a

50 Acres For Sale or 
Exchange for City 

Property
street.

To enable the Board of Park Man
agement to undertake such a work as 
a local improvement upon petition, 
or without petition on the initiative 
of the Board in the same manner as 
provided in case such a work is un
dertaken by a Municipal Council in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Local Improvement Act. Provided 

that the cost of any

II
Guaranteed

Investments

50 acres good loam, barn 30x50, 
drive house 30x40, good frame house, 
8 rooms, fences good, spring creek, 
orchard, land all workable. This farm 
is situated 2 miles from Harley sta
tion, on a main road. Price $3000. 
E54.

John Fair
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. Phone 1458

For SaleWe have a large list of Farm and 
Garden Properties. Call and see our 
list before purchasing.

Guaranteed Mortgage 
Investments provide— 
first, absolute security 
of capital and interest ; 
sectind, five per cent, in
terest paid half yearly ; 
third, freedom from at
tention to details of title 
searching, interest col
lection, etc.

Write for booklet, 
“Mortgage Investments 
Guaranteed.”

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls.
Would exchange for, farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

always,
such work shall be assessed by an 
equal rate per foot frontage of the 
property benefited thereby, and shall 
be placed upon the assessment roll 
for the municipality and collected 
and paid in the same manner as taxes 
for the then current year or next 
succeeding year, and that debentures 
shall not be issued for the cost of 
any such work

7. To provide that the Council of 
the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford shall pay to the Board of 
Park Management upon the requis
ition of the Board an amount not ex
ceeding one-fifth of one mill upon 
the total assessable property of the 
City of Brantford to provide for the 
annual care and maintenance of 
works constructed in accordance with 
the foregoing provisions.

8 (a). To enable the Corporation 
of the City of Brantford to purchase 
the franchise, undertaking, property, 
rights, and privileges of the Grand 
Valley Railway Company in the City 
of Brantford and Counties of Brant 
and Waterloo and to operate the

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

Enquire price.FOR SALE
$12.50—Storey and a half, hall, par

lor, dining-room, kitchen and sum- 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 

connections, gas and electric light. 
$350 down. Terrace Hill.

$1800—Storey and a half, 3 bed
rooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, sewing-room, 3-piece bath, 
hot and cold water, lot 33x165.

$3300—Double 2 storey red brick, 
all conveniences, bath, hot and cold 
water, gas. At present rented at $30 
per month.

$2170—2 storey buff brick, 3 bed
rooms, all conveniences, easy terms.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6% 
miles east of Woodstock, brick.house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice I I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer foil 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

sewermer

THE

Trusts and Guarantee L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strefet R. W. Simons

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

; 799: Residence 1226

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

E. B. Stockdale, 
Gen. Mgr.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 

121 Colborne St

T. H. MILLER, Manager

Phones : Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
Office Phones:James J. Warren,

President. Sheridan St. Residence
We have placed in our hands for 

sale, the "handsome home of Mr. C. 
G. Ellis. No. 148 Sheridan Street 

This is one of the finest homes in 
the East End, and well build through- 

Lot 40 X 132. Red brick, with

NEWS !same.
(b) To enable the Corporation of 

the City of Brantford to pass by-laws 
to provide for the issue of debentures, 
repayable within a period of thirty 

for such sums of money as

Building contracts placed with us 
completed on time, and plans and 

specifications are followed out to the 
letter.- That’s because we have the 
necessary experience and organiza
tion to handle such matters. If you 

about to build, or have extensive 
alterations to make, you cannot do 
better than to entrust the work with

are

out.
verandah, and contains square hall,

four

years
shall be required for the purposes 
aforesaid, and for the equipment, im
provement, betterment and* extension 
of the said railway, provided that such 
by-law shall receive the assent of the 
electors of the City of Brantford qual
ified to vote on By-laws for the cre-

parlor, dining room, pantry, 
bedrooms, three piece bath, separate 
toilet, two linen closets, three com
partment cellar, large cistern, grate 
in parlor and front bedroom. Electric 
and gas.

Also an up-to-date garage on the 
premises. Storm windows, 
doors and awnings, 
nicely decorated throughout, and the 
bath fixtures are extra good.

For price, terms and card of inspec
tion, apply to our office.

are

lillLUy It i* the at-
(entire regard for the \ 

comfort and pleasure of each " 
passenger expressed in luxurious 
acfcdmmodarion — splendid meals — 
modern safety equipment that have 
made the R.M.S.S. Royal Edward 
and Royal Georfce deservedly fam- 

L t us among ocean travelers. J 
Bjoklets—write, 52 King y A 

St. E., Toronto.

US.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

ation of debts.
(c) To enable the Municipal 

Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Brantford to sell and dispose 
of such portions of said railway sys- I 
tem as shall be deemed advisable by 
the said Counoil.

(d) To enable the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the City 
of Brantford to appoint or. if deemed 
advisable, to provide for the election 
of, a commission consisting of not "1 
less than " tlireg gnd not more than !

screen 
The house is

Wool’s Fhosphotiao,
Th» Great English Remedy. 

^ Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous ^stem, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental and Drain Worry, Despon- 
dency, Loss of Knergy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on reeinpt of 
price. TVew pamphlet maiUd free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO^ T0IQNT0, ONT.

Jno. S Dowling & Co.,
LIMITED.

Both Phones 198; Night Phones 560 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD,

From Bristolf'rom St. John
> Feb. 2.r>—-Hoynl Edward—Mar. 11 

Mar. 11— Royal flevl’ge—Mar. 12Ü 
Mar. 2â—Hoy a l Edward—Apr. 8
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1914

Store News |

nt of New
st to Hand

:
Raw Silks !Lr Silks in black, navy, grey, tan, at 

Re, $1.00.
all Silk. 32 inches wider in black and 
at $1.00.

ig Showing of Silk 
Crepes »

Crepes, 40 inches wide, in sky, pink, 
tan, yellow, helio, alice, 

and black. Special. .

(Embroidered Crepes, dainty patterns, 
inches wide. Special at
to, $1.25, $1.50 and............

$1.00■y

$1.75
utiful Embroidered H 
Voile Flouncing

tes Embroidered Voile Flouncing, 44 
hes wide, choice patterns.
:cial at $1.75$1.00 and

mother Shipment of 
Fancy Silks §

.n Stripes, Tapestry and Damask, in 
it and dark colors.

25 Fancy Silks, 75c,
ards Fancy Pailette Silks, 36 inches 
le, in tan, navy, green, black, 
ular $1.25, for.............................. •

& COY.
Telephones : 351 and 805

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 MARKET STREET

Board of Directors
..................................President
......................Vice-President
Franklin Grobb 

John Mann . |.1

Christopher Cook .................
Chas. B. Heyd...........................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 

A. K. Bunnell, C.A.
W. G. Hclliker, Manager .j,

Deposits Received
and interest allowed at the following rates:

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months. 

4y2 per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year Debentures.

J

PETERSON LAKE
The sensational strike on this 
property should make it the 
best purchase of the Cobalt 
List. Write, for particulars.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
Commission Mining Brokers.

. 23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580.

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York City.

Our New York office and all branches are connected by a private 
telegraph system affording instantaneous communication.
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GETS ANSWER TO «ER AD. 
THEN CHANGES HER MIND

member me as the Hist lo^yCYiK one 
of them things, won't tiiey V"

"They sure will! Joe!" the Inspector 
conceded.

“Nobody knew I bad it," G arson con
tinued, dropping his braggart manner 
abruptly.

At the words. Mary started, and her 
lips moved as if she were about to 
speak.

"Nobody knew I had it—nobody in 
the world,” be declared, 
body had anything to do with the kill
ing but me.”

“Was there any bad feeling between 
you and Eddie Griggs ?"

"Never till that very minute. Then 
[ learned the truth about what he'd 
framed up with you.” The speaker’s 
voice reverted to its, former fierceness 
In recollection of the treachery of one 
whom he had trusted.

"He was a stool pigeon, and I bated 
him! That's all. and it's enough. And 
It's all true, so help me God!”

The inspector nodded dismissal to 
the stenographer, with an air of relief.

"That’s all, Williams,” he said heav
ily. "He'll' sign it as soon as you've 
transcribed the notes."

Then as the stenographer left the 
Burke turned his gaze on the

There was a long silence in the room 
after Garson’s passing. It was bro
ken at last by the inspector, who got 
up from his chair and advanced to
ward the husband and wife. In his 
hand he carried a sheet of paper, rough
ly scrawled. As he stopped before the 
two and cleared his throat, Mary with
drew herself from Dick’s arms and re
garded the official with brooding eyes 
from out her white face.

Burke extended the sheet of paper to

With the margin of income over
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outgo almost a hundred per 
greater in this country under Protec
tion than it is in England under Free 
Trade, and with the terrible condi
tions so vividly described by Lloyd 
George to warn them, where are the 
Canadian workmen who can afford to 
remain indifferent to the attacks that 
are being made upon Canada s fiscal 
system?

^irtkctayS
Toronto Woman Wanted a Husband 

Then Backed Down at the 
Last Minute.IH<

Tersnto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street. Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce,
Representative. SARNTA, Feb 28—William Bum-:... 

of Ocelona, Mich., and Mrs. E. ka - 
mond of Toronto, retired to tin : 
homes yesterday, sadder but wi

result of their experience wit , 
a matrimonial agency.

Mrs. Raymond a young Englim 
widow, came to Toronto some seven 
months ago. Tired of her lonely lit- 
she advertised in matrimonial week! 
Mr. Bourke, also lonely, answered V. 
appeal and asked Mrs. Raymond tu 

to the United States to mar ,

“And no-SATURDAY, FEBRUARY TWENTY- 
EIGHTH the husband.

“There’s a document,” he said gruff
ly. “It’s a letter from one Helen Mor
ris, in which she sets forth the Inter
esting fact that she pulled off a theft 
In the Emporium, for which your Mrs. 
Gilder here did time. You know, your 
father got your Mrs. Gilder sent up 
for three years for that same job— 
which she didn’t do. That’s why she 
had such a grudge against your father 
and against the law too!”

Burke chuckled, as the young man 
took the paper, wonderingly.

-I don’t know that I blame her much 
for that grudge, when all’s said and 
lone. You give that document to your 
father. It sets her right He’s a just 

according to his lights, your fa-

This is the natal day of Dr. Wilfrid 
Grenfell of Labrador, who is now forty- 

nine years of 
The story

THE STANDARD BANK
Most satisfactory in every reispect 

the annual report of the Stand-

11

as aage.
of how he came 
to take up his 
grand work 
among the peo
ple of the Labra
dor coast is full 
of interest. When 
a student at Ox
ford he is said 
to have been 
greatly impres
sed by the mes
sage of the late 
Dwight L. Moody. 
This led to his 
offering himself 
as a volunteer 
worker to the 
Deep
men’s Mission, 
who sent him 
out on their hos
pital ships. One 

————day when he was 
off duty In London, a friend came to 
him and began to tell him about his 
experiences whilst on a trip to Labra
dor. As he described the hardships 
endured by the inhabitants and their 
lack of medical attention, his words 
so affected the young doctor that he 
exclaimed, "That’s the place for me," 
and forthwith made ready to set out 
for the scene of his future labors.

ard Bank of Canada, which was pre
sented to the shareholders at the 
thirty-ninth annual meeting.

Saturday, February 28, 1914

LLOYD GEORGE.
One of the most hated, and at the 

time one of the most popular 
in the Old Land is the little

la
in all departments are notedcreases

from the financial statement, which 
exhibits a substantial growth in a'l 
branches and indicates that its funds

same
CHAPTER XIX.

Anguish and Bliss.
ARSON shouted his confession 

without n second of reflection. 
But the result must have been 
the same had he taken years 

of thought. Between him and her as 
the victim of the law. there could be 

hesitation for choice. The prime 
necessity was to save her, Mary, from 
the toils of the law that were closing 
around her. For himself, in the days 
to come, there would be a ghastly 
dread, but there woui<J never be regret 
over the cost of saving her. He had 
saved her from the waters—he would 

her until the end. as far as the

iuc:i
Welsh Chancellor of the Exchequer.

G
come

Like all men of outspokenness, he 
has created many enemies, especially 

the ranks of those having

him.have been fully employed during the 
past year at remunerative rates.

After making provision for bad and 
doubtful debts, rebate of interest on 
unmatured bills under discount, ex
change, cost of management, etc. the 
net profits amounted to $555.095, 
which is equal to 21.16 per cent, on 
the average paid-up capital for the 
year. During the year, four quarterly 
dividends were paid at the rate of 
13 per cent, amounting to $341,789; 
there was contributed to the officers 
pension fund $15,000, transferred to 
reserve fund from profits $200,000 ; 
transferred to reserve fund from 
premium on new stock, $430,965; 
written off bank premises, $50,000. 
and a balance of profit and loss ac
count carried forward was $52,217. I' 

decided to increase the annua!

Yesterday at the tunnel station, ù, 
United States immigration 'officer, 
detained her, heard her story, ami tel
ephoned for Bourke: to conic ami 
meet her. 
pair started out to get a license. They 
were refused in Port Huron and Qui 

to Sarnia, with the same result.
Mrs Raymond, now thoroughly dm 

gusted. told Bourke she had changed 
her mind and caught the first train

atreng
vested interests—in fact the jibes man

ther. He'll do all he can to make things 
right for her, now he knows. Now, 
you two listen. I’ve got to go ont a 
minute.
want to find anybody here—not any
body! Do you get me?”

which he utters broadcast in every 
speech constitute pretty good evi
dence that he considers such a course 
to make for popularity, 
hi-; virile personality, and great ability 
there cannot be any question. He also 

a fearless nature, a fact

Bourke arrived and tin.room
woman, who stood there in a posture 
jf complete dejection, her white, an
guished face downcast. There was 
triumph in the inspector’s voice as he 
addressed her, for Ills professional 
pride was full fed by this victory over 
his foes.

“Young woman,” Burke said briskly, 
■it's just like I told you. You can’t 
beat the law. Garson thought he 
could—and now”— He broke off, with 
1 wave of his hand toward the man 
who had just sentenced himself to 
leatb in the electric chair.

“That's right.” Garson agreed, with 
somber intensity. His eyes were grown 
clouded again now. and his voice drag
ged leaden. “That’s right, Mary." he 
repeated dully, after a little' pause.

He hes-

no

Sea Fisher- When I get back, I don’t
Of

**

When the official was gone, the two 
stood staring mutely each at the other 
through long seconds. What she read 
In the man's eyes set the woman’s 
Heart to beating with a new delight. 
What he read in her eyes set the hus
band’s pulses to bounding. He opened 
bis arms in an appeal that was a com
mand. Mary went forward slowly, 
without hesitation, in a bliss that for
got every sorrow for that blessed mo
ment, and cast herself on bis breast

TUB END.

back to Toronto.possesses
abundantly demonstrated when dur- save

power in him might lie.
The suddenness of it all held Mary 

She was
ing the Boer war be vigorously pro
tested against the hostilities and more 
than once was subjected to mob vio-

voiceless for long seconds, 
frozen with horror of the event When, 
at last, words came, they were a fran
tic prayer of protest 

“No, Joe! No! Don’t talk—don’t

PIANIST WANTEDlencc. In fact, in no other country 
could a man have said what he did, 
even to the extent of satisfaction over 
Boer victories , and ever again have 
had any chance of public life.

That he is prone to' exaggeration 
and often makes statements which do 
not beer the hall mark of truth has 
been proved time and time again, it 
is often a characteristic of reformers 
to sin in these respects and that he 
is after many reforms cannot be 
questioned. Another feature is the 
fact that he should so easily have 
survived the Marconi affair. All the 
time berating unearned increment, it 
wa ; proved that in this matter he 

after some of the same himself.
Taken all in all Lloyd George is 

largely a bundle of contradictions, but 
that he is an outstanding figure no 
one can seek to refute.

talk!”
“Joe has talked,” Burke said, signifi

cantly.
“He did it to protect me,” she stated, 

earnestly.
The Inspector disdained such futile 

argument. As the doorman appeared 
In answer to the buzzer, he directed 
that the stenographer be summoned at 
once.

“We'll have the confession in due 
form,” he remarked, gazing pleasedly 

the three before him.
"He's not going to confess,” Mary 

Insisted, with spirit
But Burke disregarded her complete

ly, and spoke mechanically to Garson 
the formal warning required by the 
law.

"You are hereby cautioned that any
thing you say may be used against 
you.”
tered, he went on with lively interest. 
“Now, Joe!”

Yet once again, Mary protested, a

A Lady Pianist, must 
read at sight, to manage 
Sheet Music Department.

Box 21

Courier Office

SUNDAY, MARCH FIRST

The Hon. J. P. B. Casgrain, Domin
ion Senator, who is fifty-nine years 
of age to-day, has constituted himself 
one of the authorities on the trans
portation problems of the country. 
He was originally a civil engineer and 
for some years %as chief engineer of 
the Montreal and Pacific Junction Rail
way. He is to-day interested in a 
number of companies and takes a 
prominent part in politics in Mon
treal. A few years ago he ran for 
mayor of the city but was defeated. 
He has been a member of the Senate 
for fourteen years and has acted as 
chairman of the railway committee.

“You can't beat the law!” 
itated a little, then went on. with a 
certain curious embarrassment, 
this same old law says a woman must 
stick to her man."

The girl’s eyes met bis with passion
ate sorrow in their misty deeps. Gar- 

gave a significant glance toward

was
contribution to the officers’ pension 
fund,|and a by-flaw to this effect will

feels that heThe average man 
could bear our burdens much better“And
than his own.

The victim of love at first sight 
seldom has a chance for another 
look.

be approved later on.
During the year eight new branches 

were opened, and mention is made 
that the staff have discharged their 
duties faithfully and efficiently.
T. Clarkson was appointed for the 
office of auditor of the bank for the

son
Dick Gilder, then his gaze returned to 

There was a smoldering despair The Standard Bank 
of Canada

onG. her.
in that look. There were, as well, an 
entreaty and a command.

“So,” he went on, “you must go along 
with him, Mary. Won’t you? It's the 
best thing to do.”

The girl could not answer. There 
clutch on her throat just then,

year.
In Brantford, under the efficient 

managership of Mr. W. C. Boddy, 
the institution deservedly does a very 
large and flourishing business.

was
was a
which would not relax at the call ofUncle Walt The Thirty-ninth Annual General Meeting of the,pank was held at the 

Head Office, 15 King Street West, on Wednesday, the 18th of Februaiy. UH. 
at twelve o’clock noon. A large number of shareholders were Present.

On motion Mr. W. F. Cowan, President, took the chair and Mr. E. A. 
Bog, Chief Inspector, was requested to act as Secretary to the Meeting.

The following statement was presented to the Shareholders, and the 
President and Vice-President subsequently reviewed the Report and drew 
attention to the satisfactory increase in all departments. ,

The report of the affairs of the Bank at the close of its thirty-ninth year, 
ending the 31st January. 1914, exhibits a substantial growth m all branches, 
and indicates that its funds have been fully employed during the past year a,

capital, reserve and undivided profits. This amount, added to the balance 
brought forward from last year, together with premium.on new stock, makes 
the sum of $1.089.971.75, which has been appropriated as follows:
Four quarterly dividends at the rate of 13 per cent, per annum. .$341.789 38
Contributed to Officers’ Pension Fund..................................................  om'mli (in
Transferred to Reserve Fund from profits........................................... jOU.wo uu
Transferred to Reserve Fund from premium on new stock..............  4JU,9bb UU
Written off Bank Premises...........................•••••................................... -9 717
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward....................... S4.41/ 1

Then, as the stenographer en
tier will.

Of a sudden, an inspiration came to 
him, a means to snap the tension, to 
create a diversion wholly efficacious. 
He would turn to his boasting again, 
would call upon bis vanity, which he 
knew well as bis chief foible, and 
make it serve as the foil against bis 
love.

“Yon want to cut out worrying about 
me,” be counseled, bravely. "Why, 1 
ain’t worrying any. myself—not a little 
bit! You see, it's something new I've 
pulled off. Nobody ever put over any
thing like it before.”

He faced Burke with a grin of gloat
ing again.

"I'll bet there'll be a lot of stuff in 
the newspapers about this, and my pic
ture, too, in most of ’em! What?”

manner imposed on 
Burke, though Mary felt the torment 
that his vainglory!tig was meant to 
mask.

"Say,” Garson continued to the in
spector. “if the reporters want any 
pictures of me could I have some new 
ones taken? The one you've got of me 
In the gallery is over ten years old. 
I've taken off my beard since then. 
Can 1 have a new one?"

"Sure you can, Joe. I’ll send you up 
to the gallery right now."

“Immense!” Garson cried boisterous
ly. He moved toward Dick Gilder, 
walking with a faint suggestion of 
swagger to cover the nervous tremor 
that had seized him.

“So long, young fellow,” he exclaim
ed and held out his hand. “You've 
been on the square, and I gueks you 
always will be.”

Dick had no scruple in clasping that 
extended hand very warmly in his

NOTES AND COMMENTS The Poet Philosophe-
Mounseer Evanturel is still with

holding that promised statement from 
the House, 
cvanturelly.

little wildly.
“Don’t speak, Joe! Don’t say a word 

till we can get a lawyer for you!”
The man met hér pleading eyes 

steadily, and shook fiis bead in refusal.
“It's no use, my girl,” Burke broke 

in barshly. ‘‘1 told you I’d get you. 
rfEP’goifig'RrftyjDO'-atffi G arson.* and ■ 
the whole gang for murder—yes, every 

of you. And you. Gilder,” be con-
man

THE GAS QUESTION
Up to date the promised purifica

tion of the gas from the Tilbury field 
has proved a screaming farce.

The people have been very patient 
with reference to this matter. To 
have" an absolute nuisance suddenly 
turned into homes, without prior 
warning, was a reprehensible piece of 
business, well calculated to arouse 
righteous wrath. However, after a 
fight in the police court, the promise 

made of efficient steps to check

THAT OLD COST
When paying bills I used to =iy: 

“Our statesmen do not earn their pay! 
The cost of living is so high, it fairly 
makes your uncle cry! If congress
men S.11A ATAtors, would .carry on re- 
lcntless wars against the causes which 
combine to get our goats, both yours 
and mine, the poor might have a 
chance to thrive, and bless their stars 
that they’re alive!” And people all 
agreed with me, and said they really 
couldn’t see why statesmen do not 

crown by cutting robber prices 
But since I’ve thought the

Perhaps he’ll make it

* * *
A rose by any other name would 

smell as sweet; and Tilbury gas-would, 
have the same old flavor even if it was 
labelled violets. one

tinned, lowering on the young 
who bad defied hihi so obstinately, 
••you’ll go to the House of detention 
as a material witness." He turned bis 

to Garson again, and spoke au-

A New York suffragette is on the 
warpath against the custom that when 

marry they have to take theirwomen
husband’s names. She ought to move 
to Borneo, where the two sexes keep 
their own names and call their child
ren something else.

gaze
thori ta lively: “Come on now, Joe!”

Garson went a step toward the desk 
and spoke decisively.

“If 1 come through, yon’ll let her 
go—and him?" he added as an after
thought, with a nod toward Dick Gil-

was
the evil. These have not materialized. 
As the outcome, citizens continue to

earn a
down.
matter o’er, at statesmen I am not so 

I rather think I am to blame
The man’s

suffer, and in many cases have be- 
absolutely ill, household articles

sore.
that life (s an expensive shame. I 
blow my money every day as though 
I’d loads to throw away; I buy the 
most expensive things, from butch
er’s meats to napkin rings; I seldom 
stop to count the cost, and so the bills 
produce a frost. And that’s the way 
we’re all inclined; a rare thing is the 
frugal mind; each year we burn more 
shining scads, than in their lifetime 
spent our dads.

$1,089,971.75come
have become tarnished and ruined, The following is taken from “In

dustrial Canada”:
“We recommend to the attention of 

the Dominion Commission investigat
ing the cost of living the following 
figures recently published by the Cen
sus Office, showing the area and value 
of the principal field crops of Canada:

Acreage. Value.
1912 .... 35,575,000 $557,344,100
1913 .... 35,375,000 552,771,500

You will be asked to approve of a by-law increasing the annual contribu
tion to the Officers’ Pension Fund. , c.

It will be necessary under the provisions of the I»ank Act that the Share- 
holders should elect an auditor or auditors to certify to the balance sheet to 
be presetned to the Shareholders at the next succeeding Annual General 
Meeting, and to fix the remuneration, and we have been notified m writing by 
a Shareholder, Lieut.-Col. John F. Michic that at this Annual General Meet
ing he will nominate Mr. Geoffrey T- Clarkson, C.A., for the office of Auditoi 
of this Bank for the ensuing year, and for which he is eligible.

Branches or sub-branches of the Bank were opened during the fiscal year 
at Hamilton. Malvern and Rednersville, in Ontario, at Drum heller, Edmonton 
and Lethbridge in Alberta, in Manitoba a second office in Winnipeg, and 111 
Saskatchewan at Regina in February of this year. , .

The usual thorough inspection of the Head Office and Branches has been 
made during the year, and the staff have discharged their duties faithfully and 
efficiently.

der.and in general there has been misery 
and discomfort in connection with 
what should be a pleasant and harm
less service.

The Courier does not believe that 
the residents of any municipality 
should be subjected to such an out
rageous condition of affairs in connec
tion with any public utility; further, it 
is confident that under the terms of 
the franchise a proper article has to 
be furnished. Brantford has secured 
her Hydro-Electric system, will un
doubtedly carry the by-law for the 
acquirement of the Street Railway 
system, and now should get after that 
gas plant.

Meanwhile it is pleasurable to no
tice that the local representatives, 
both at Ottawa and Toronto, are ask
ing for Government action.

••We’ll get the best lawyers In the 
country,” Mary persisted desperately. 
“We’ll save you, Joe—we’ll save you!"

Garson regarded the distraught girl 
with wistful eyes. But there was no 
trace of yielding in his voice as he 
replied, though he spoke very sorrow
fully.

"No, you can’t help me,” he said sim
ply. “My time has come. Mary. And 
I can save you a lot of trouble.”

"He’s right there,” Burke ejaculated. 
“We’ve got him cold. So, what’s the 
use of dragging you two into it?”

"Then they go clear?” Garson ex
claimed, eagerly. "They ain’t even to 
be called as witnesses?"

“You’re on!” Burke agreed.
“Then, here goes!” Garson cried, and 

he looked expectantly toward the

Year.

WALT MASON.
Decrease 200,000 $ 4,572,600 

Last year our immigration was 
about half a million. If our popula
tion, including natural growth outside 
of immigration, increases at the rate 
of over half a million, and the acreage 
of our principal field crpos and their 
value decrease, it is apparent that 
there is less food to feed more people. 
Consequently the cost of living must 
rise.”

British Consul
Is on the Job W. F. COWAN,

President.

GENERAL STATEMENT[By Special Wire to The Courier]

EL PASO, Texas, ireb. 28.—Clias. 
Arthur Perceval, the British counsel 
at Galveston, who was sent here to 
investigate the death of William S. 
Benton, to-day quietly continued his 
inquiry without seeking the as
sistance of American consular agents.

ASSETSLIABILITIES

SïiT„ 0f ,!be. Bank..i,:.“ 2,652,613.00 

Deposits bearing 
interest (ineliKl- 
iug interest ac
crued to date).$28,508,386.11 

Deposits
hearing inter

current coin held 
by the bank.....? S07.6S1.56 

Dominion notes
leld __
sposit in t he 
Central Cold fite-

own.
“We’ll do what we can for you," be 

said simply.
“That’s all right,” Garson replied, 

with such carelessness of manner as 
he could contrive. Then at last be 
turned to Mary. This parting must be 
bitter, and he braced himself with all 
the vigors of his will to combat the 
weakness that leaped from bis soul.

As he came near the girl could hold 
herself in leash no longer. She threw 
herself on his breast Her arms 
wreathed about his neck. Great sobs 
racked her.

“Oh, Joe, Joe!” The gasping cry was 
of utter despair.

Garson’s trembling hand patted the 
girl's shoulder very softly, a caress oi 
infinite tenderness.

“That’s all right” he murmured 
huskily. "That’s all right, Mary.” 
There was a short silence, and then he 
went on speaking more firmly. “You 
know, he'll look after you."

He looked up over the girl's shoul
der and beckoned with his head to 
Dick, who came forward.

“Take good care of her, won't you?"
He disengaged himself gently from 

the girl's embrace and set her within 
the arms of her husband, where she 
rested quietly, as if unable to fight 
longer against fate’s decree.

“Well, so long!”
He dared not utter another word, 

but turned blindly, and went stum
bling a little, toward the doorman, 
who bad appeared in answer to the 
inspector's call.

"To the gallery,” Burke ordered 
curtly.

Garson went on without ever a 
glance back.

stenographer.
"My name Is Joe Garson.”
“Alias?” Burke suggested.
“Alias nothing!” came the sharp re- 

“Garson’s my monaker. 1 shot
So far the British consuls activi- English Eddie, because he 

ties has been confined to interviews skunk and a stool pigeon, and be got 
However. George C. Carothcrs, re
presentative of the state department 
at Washington, and Thos. Edwards, 
consul at Juarez, held themselves in 
readiness to assist Mr. Perceval at

* * *
Pretty soon some such classic as

this will be in order:
What man is there who in the time of 

spring,
When leaves are bursting forth and 

birdlets sing,
Has not been asked (how bitter is 

man’s cup)
To “Just come here and hang this 

picture up.”
With stern resolve to do, and also 

dare,
He mounts, with grim, set face a kit

chen chair,
Takes hold the nail; drives fiercely at 

its head;
Misses, and strikes his thumb instead.

His words no Shakespeare or
Byron ever penned, but they help
somewhat.

.... 4.925.388.00

C00.000.00
_________ $ 6.232,972 •»>

210.69“ "" 
! l.lor>.s7s

imi.o.-,n si

serves ...
tort. .... 0.420.205.96 Notes of other Banks.... 

Cheques on other Banks.
Bala lives due by other Banks

in Canada ...................................
Bala lives duo by banks and 

banking correspondents vise
where than in Canada...........

Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernment Securities not ex
«•coding market value.............

Canadian Municipal Securities 
and British, foreign and <<► 
lonial public securities other
than Canadian ...........................

Bail way and other bonds. <le 
lient tires and stocks not ex

market value.............
Short (not exceeding 

Loans in Can-

FREE TRADE IN ENGLAND
"Right in the heart of them (Eng

lish cities) everywhere you have ugly 
quagmires of human misery seething 
and fermenting. We pass them by 
every day on our way to our comfort
able homes. We forget that Divine 
Justice never passed by a great 
wrong. You can hear, carried by the 
breezes from north, south, east and 
west, the ominous rumbling of the 
chariots of retribution which are 
drawing nigh. How long will these 
injustices last for myriads of men, 
women and children created in the 
image of God? How long?”—Lloyd 
George at Glasgow on Feb. 4, 1914.

Let the Canadian workingman read 
carefully and reflect over these words. 
They depict the conditions under 
Free Trade in Britain, and they are 
from the mouth of one who is a great 
Radical and Free Trader himself. 
They are the conditions under Free 
Trade, where the working classes are 
forced to worship the false god— 
Cheapness. They are the conditions 
in a country where, under Free Trade, 
the gaunt and terrible spectre of hun
ger and unemployment hangs like a 
terrible cloud over the land; the con
ditions which would follow in the 
wake of the Free Trade which theor
ists and doctrinaires in the Canadian 
Liberal party would introduce in this 
country, where wages are high, where 
workmen are happy, and the standard 
of living is on a high plane.

was a 35,018,592.10
dee la red and un-Dividemls

paid ................................................
Dividend No. !*•"». payable 2nd

February. 1014 .........................
Balances due to other Banks

in Canada ...........................
Balances due to Banks ami 

Bank! 
t lie
foreign countries .....................

Acceptances under Letters of
Credit .......................

Capital Paid up..
Balance of Profit 

and Loss

forward ...

just what was coming to him.” Vitu
peration beyond the mere words beat 
In his voice now.

435.32

02.143.01 420.5»;:*. .21

403,074.<57“Now, now!” Burke objected, severe
ly. “We can’t take a confession like 
that.”

Garson shook his head—spoke with 
fiercer hatred.

<505, Cl»' '
mg Correspondents in 
Vnite 1 Kingdom andhis request or upon instructions from 

Washington.
General Hugh L. Scott, command

er at Fort Bliss, called on the British 
consul at his hotel yesterday, but|;t 

learned that Mr Perceval

<521.5(50.Nl
1,105 JO • ■

lUS.OChS.47
$2.8(50.210.00

730.5.". ! I“Because he was a skunk and a 
stool pigeon,” he repeated. “Have you 
got it?” And then, as the stenograph
er nodded assent, he went on, less vio
lently: “I croaked him just as he was 
going to call the bulls with a police 
whistle. I used a gun with smokeless 
powder. It had a Maxim silencer on 
it, so that it didn’t make any noise.”* 

Garson paused, and the set despair 
of his features lightened a little. Into 
his voice came a tone of exultation in
describably ghastly. It was born of 
the eternal egotism of the criminal, fat
tening vanity in gloating over his in
genuity for evil. He stared at Burke 
with a quizzical gviu crooking his lips.

“Say,” he exclaimed, “I’ll bet it’s the 
first time a guy was ever croaked with 
one of them things! Ain’t it?”

The inspector nodded affirmation. 
“Some class to that, eh?” Garson de

manded, still with that grewsome air 
of boasting. “1 got the gun and the 
Maxim silencer thing off a fence in 
Boston,” he explained, 
thing cost me $G0, and it’s worth every 
cent of the money.

i 'ii rr :! !
thirty days
ada on bonds, debentures 
ami stocks ........

ng
i«lAv- 

ca fried
Vd 52.217.17was

not broach the subject of his mission 
here.
widow of the man who was slain, al
so called on the British consul. Coi-

<5.1572.007.17

Mrs. William S. Benton, si:;.72fi.«Kij ■
Ollier Current Loans ami dis

counts in Canada ( less re
bate of interest!... 

Liabilities of customers underBig Profits ........  30,51»; : • 1 ' ' •
stitutionalist officer* at Juarez yes
terday received instructions from 
General Villa that hereafter the Am
erican consul shall he inform A 
promptly of thee arrest of all for
eigners.

Letters of Credit asAre Declared contra .............................................
Beal Estate other than Bank

Overdue debts, estimated loss
provided for ...................................

Bank Premises at not more 
than cust, less amounts 
written off ....

Deposit with the Minister for 
of the Cinula-

21.""" '
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, Que., Feb. 28—The 
Gazette says that the finançai state
ment for 1913 to he presented to the 
shareholders of Dominion Canners,. 
Limited, at the annual meeting nex: 
Tuesday will show profits for the 
year of slightly more than $500,000. 
A balance of about $100,000 will be 
carried forward.

Stopping Work.
Residents of Brant Avenue are kick 

ing strenuously at the way Hydro 
Electric employees have carved up 
the street railway poles in recent op
erations. Many of the poles look 
like a last year bird’s nest, so badly 
spiked and cut up is their appearance

CANADIANS WON.
SAULT STE MARIE, Ont., Feb. 

28.—The Canadian Soo won the Os
borne curling trophy from the Michi
gan Soo being 21 shots up. This is 
the first time Canadians have held the 
trophy.

tlie purposes 
lion Fund 

Other Assets not included in 
the foregoing ...................................

43".i»1" ""
|5.'.H" ;

■S 45.1a ; 1 oi5
$45.(501.015.3s

GEORGE I*. SVIKH.I IKi I' Genet'll I M:l 11:1
Net profits of the 

company in 1912, after bond interest 
had been met, were $503,409, against 
about the same amount before bond

Tin onto. Mst January. 1014.

In accordance with the provisions of the Bank Act. Mr. (ie«- ftrc\ 
Clarkson was appointed Auditor tor the year ending 31st January. I'd? 

The usual motions were passed and the following were <lul\
W. V. Cowan, W. Francis, K.C., \\ . I . Allen. H. Laugh -F. 1 V

interest last year.
Earnings on the common stock 

were apparently at the rate of be
tween ten and eleven per cent, again6!
a dividend of six per cut.

Directors :
Cowan. T. H. McMillan, G. I’. Scholfield. Tims. H. Wood.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors. Mr \\ . h. t<
k.( .. Y ice-1 'resident I"l" '.h- e

“Say, that

Why, they’11 r°- vlected I‘resident, and Mr. W l'ranci
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to better conserve the tini 
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staff. The Government all 
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succession duties branch. | 
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appropriation, and the work is now ; 
under way. The moving of the Cen
tral prison of Toronto to Guelph dur- | 
ing the year is covered with the year’s 
expenses in full by $275,000.

The sum of $10,000 for a new dining 
hall at the O. A. C, Guelph, and $20,- 
000 for an annex to the servants’ wing 
at the same institution is provided.

Under the department of education 
the Ottawa Normal School remodel
ing explains an item of $50,000, and 
the schools for deaf and ' blind 
Belleville and Brantford, respectively, 
have grants in the region of $50,000, 
in addition to $200Q for dormitories 
at the Belleville institution.

1HOLD BELIEF IN E. B. CROMPTON & CO.| E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. |! E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

FOR THE SCHOOL 
FOR THE BLIND

There is a Show Worth Seeing of 
New White Dress Linens-3

Our Tailoring
and Dressmaking

Department

• International Phophetic Bible 
Conference Held in 

Chicago.

In plain and fancy weaves, heavy and light weights, coarse 
and sheer kinds, and many French novelties—every sort of 
white dress linen that women Will be wanting this Spring and 
Summer for suits, skirts and gowns. Prices range from 35c 
to $2 a yard.
Dress Linen, Irish make. 36 inches wide, white.
Ratine, finish linens, 36 inches wide, in colors and linen shades

.................................................................................................40c yard
• Heavy Suiting Linens, 36 inches wide, plain or buckled Fin

ished................................................................  ...25 and 35c yard
Plain Linen Suiting, cambric finish, launders satisfactorily. 36

inches wide, colors tail, blue and pink................... 30c yard
Rajah Linens, in all colors. 27 inches wide- This fabric rivals 

silk and wears better. Will laundry as bright as new.
....................................................................................................... .25c yard

Plain White Voile, double fold, 42 inches wide, very fine mesh.
hard finish. Price 

Plain Pink or Pale Blue Voile. 42 inches wide, a very fine 
weave, a(most like chiffon, hard crisp finish. Price 75c yd. 

Plain colored Ratine. 42 inches wide, shades tan. helio, white, 
blue, pink, rose, for dresses and suits, light and heavy 
-weights. Prices 

Black and. White Check Cotton Ratines, heavy and rough fin
ish, very suitable for separate skirts and some exclusive
lengths. Prices per yard.......................... $1, $1.25, $2, $2.25

Floral Pattern Voiles, 27 inches wide, with pink or blue flow
ers on white ground, small rosebud design. Price. 50c yard 

Novelty Ratines, in all the new shades, as September Morn, 
new Pacific, mustard, fawn, nut brown, nell rose, heavy 
quality, very suitable for coats and suits. Prices a .yard 
.................................................................................... .$2 and $2.50

—Dress Goods Dept., Left Main Aisle.

intained in Supplementary 
Estimates in Ontario 

House.

at
U 1

[By Sprclal Wire to The Courier]
CHICAGO, Feb. 28—A belief in 

the second coming of Christ is one of 
The growth ofi the fish hatching ' the professions in a new expression 

trade, which is now under the super- j of faith issued last night at the.close 
vision of the Government, demands a of the fifth international prophetic 
new fish car fitted up with modern i bible conference, 
improvements for the transportation
of spawn from one branch to another. J and imminent coming of our Lord 

The total expenditure for the year , and Saviour. Jesus Christ, m estab- 
will be in the neighborhood of 1144 | l*sh his world wide kingdom on 
millions, the present supplementary earth.” is the ninth of the ten 
estimates reaching $1.739,323.49, and laws comprising a report of a special 
the balance being carried in the main committee of which the Rev. Robert

1 M. Russell, president of Westminster 
College, is chairman.

The report expresses the belief in 
T the bible as the word of God; in the 

deity of Christ; in hi| virgin birth 
and. in salvation by divine sacrifice 

| “We believe in his physical resur
rection from the dead and in his 
bodily presence at the right hand of 
God as our priest and advocate,” the 
report continued.

“We believe in the universality and 
heinousness of sin and in salvation 
by grace, not by works lest any man 
should boast; that zionship with God 
is attained only by regeneration by 
the holy spirit and faith in Jesus 
Christ.

“We believe in the personality and 
deity of the holy spirit.

“We believe in the great commis
sion which our Lord has given 'to 
his church to evangelize the world 
and that this evangelization is the 
great mission of the church.

“We believe in a heaven of eternal 
bliss for the righteous and in the con
scious and eternal punishment for the 
wicked.”

,35c yard•J. .
\\

1in splendid readiness to exe
cute your orders. Miss Gardner 
and Mrs. Chamberlain have re
turned from a somewhat extend
ed visit to the American Fashion 
Centres, and are now ready wit', 
the latest Fashion information. 
Garments modish in style and 
perfect in fit arc guaranteed, and 
prices are very moderate for high 
class work.

Leave your orders now in order 
to avoid disappointment.

1/ ikoXTO, Feb. 28.—The tabling 
-upplementary estimates in the 

; Legislature yesterday by the

are

j|, I |>. Lucas marks the direction 
nan vial assistance into several 

i,.Hinds and the strengthening 
support of many which are now 

c;i v..iaWislied. The policy of sev- 
,ir the larger departments has 

4,t,wn nvw departures to be advisable, 
ami thv'i are provided for, mainly 
with tin* intention of making a start 

•wing them before the House, 
the more significant items 

-t appears in connection with 
ral miscellaneous sums and sets 

asj.it 55000 for the enforcement of the 
Vava'ia Temperance Act. This seems 

make clear the intentions of the

fillif“We believe in the second, visible

Iv
*new

i
list and the additional that are 
brought down before adjournment. 59 and 75c yard

IIare

CITY RELIEF
CONTRIBUTIONS

'r

l

75c, 85c and $1.00
Disbursements in connection with 

the work of the Associated Charities 
are greater than the contributions and 
the work is still reported to be press
ing. The treasurer, Mr . Harvey 
Watt, acknowledges further contri
butions to-day but the association "s 
very anxious to have its hands 
strengthened. Contributions acknow
ledged are as follows 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Widdup ..$5.00

3.00

1.1
(Luniment to take some hand in the 

ntr. I of the counties which have re- 
,tnily adopted this means of liquor
rv-trk'tion.

MISS GARDNER iflM
1 ■

MRS. CHAMBERLAIN
(Second Floor)

The Probable Plan.
The exact intention of the license 

department is not plain. There is the 
possibility that they may create new 

officers out of several license

DRESS GOODS DEPART
MENT

(First Floor)peace
inspectors and thus obviate many of 
tiie present difficulties in the matter 
■ 1 arrests for violation.

J 1
A Friend ..............................................
Verity Employees' Flower Fund

(an old balance) ..........................
The disbursements to-day are 

$52.75 and it will be seen that tne 
funds are being used lip much faster 
than they are coming in.

1Ah attempt will he made by the 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines 
tv better conserve the timber of the 
north, and to this end $25,000 is set 
aside for additions to the fire ranging 
staff. The Government also from this 
time forth will have the regular ser
vices of an electrical and telephone 
expert, a real estate valuator for the 
succession duties branch.

The public institutions of Ontario 
out of the whole carry the largest es
timates. In nearly every case large 
Minis appear in the main list1 to be ap
plied to construction. The new Whit
by asylum has $300,000 in toto as an

500
DEMONSTRATION NOW ON

Suchar'd’s Cocoa and Chocolate
r The Children’s Section Now Has 

a Home of Its Own
'i

i

1( For Eating, Cooking and Drinking )
A sample of Chocolate is given with every tin of Cocoa sold !

Invited to Reman.
Rev. David A. Moir has been invit

ed to return for a fourth year to Em
erald street Methodist church, Hamil
ton, with the expressed wish that the 
coming General Conference in Sep
tember will lengthen out the pastoral 
term indefinitely. Mr. Moir is well 
known in Brantford, having been pre
sident of the conference.

Conveniently situated on the 
second floor, away from the hurry 
and bustle of the first floor. .You 
can come here and do your shop
ping in ease and comfort.

The lines to be found here ate:
Infants’

Report was prepared in addition to 
Dr. Russell, by the Rev. Canon F. E. 
Hewitt, Hamilton, Ontario; Rev. R. 
A. Torrey, dean of the Bible Insti
tute; A. C. Gaebelien, New York and 
the Rev. L. W. Munhall, German
town, Pa.

i

y 1 .
: :The Sale of White

Of all the garments in the Sale there is not one that has 
been skimped or hurried.

The great bulk of the Sale consists of the good, staple, 
everyday garments—made of specified muslins, cambrics and 
nainsooks, trimmed with good embroideries and occasionally 
laces.

Barrie Coats,Shirts, Bands,
Petticoats, Slips, Dresses, 
Bootees, Shoes, Jackets, 
Bonnets, Cloaks. Coats, Bibs,

i

c a
!

Stork Pants, Shawls.
Silk and Woollen Veils ?Reliable Footwear RyChildren’s

Cloth Dresses, Coats, •
Colored Wash White Lingerie 

Dresses,
Hats,Caps,........ .Bonnets,. .... .

Toques.
—Second Floor, Take Elevator.

An Incident of Manila Seige 
Crops Up—American 

Admiral Mad.

But no White Sale would be complete without hundreds

For THIS SATURDAY at less of novelties, and the most important of these

'’"The Exquisite Paris Reproductions
are Dresses,

than factory Prices W-i -1 i*v • Scarves, —J? 1
[By Special Wire to The Courier]
BERLIN, Feb. 28—Admiral Vou 

Dicderichs replies in print to-day to 
the statements made in the narratjve 
given in the biography of Admiral 
Dewey of the exciting incidents be- 

American and German navat

of the filmiest nainsook and batiste, fashioned from the latest 
French models, and the perfection of good taste.

See the display next time ---------------—— ■-
you are in the Store.

—Underwear Section,

Annex, Queen St.

1
2$1.00Boys’ high-grade Lace Boots, size 3 to 

5, regular $2.00, Saturday.............

Men’s box kip blucher cut Lace Boots, 
size 6 to 11, reg. $2.25, Saturday

Women’s kid blucher cut Lace Boots,, regular 
$3.00 and $3.50, broken in sizes, made by Em
press Shoe Company. Saturday

ilVISIT THE

TEA ROOM
MI

||i$1.68 tween
commanders in Manila Bay during
the Spanish-American war.

The reply is publislied in the. official 
Marine Rundschau and is spread over 
11,00c words. It contains the report 
of the visit made to Admiral Dewey 
on July 10, 1898, by the then Flag 
Lieutenant Von Hintbe, who is now 
Gerjnan Minister in Meico.

It is evident front this report that 
Admiral Dewey threatened the Ger
mans with war if they did not cease 
their interference with the blockade 
regulations and if they refused to 
permit the Americans to make the 
inquiries necessary to establish the 
identity of neutral warships.

—Second Floor
9 .

$1.98 Mi
conies later, when the district is fitted 
with poles. So that Hydro might he 
connected on your street and yet it 
will lie dark at mijnight. 
must be implanted into the connected 
streets before the street-lighting juicS 
operates.

tain district is connected with Hydro- 
Electric power it does not necessarily 
follow that the place must he flooded 
by artificial daylight. It simply means 
that everything is in order for the 
supply of Hydro to the private houses 
of the section. The street lighting

iB,.r. s in the Deal.
The old street railway barns on 

Oxford street are included in the deal 
between the city and street railway, 
it is reported by municipal authorities.

City News ItemsSmall Boys’ Lace Boots, regular $1.35, ÛÛ/» 
sizes 11 to 13. Saturday...................... «/«/U i:

alit!Lamps
The Misses Tudesdell have teceiv- 

ed the sad news of the death of their 
brother, who died suddenly in Wetas- 
kiwin, Alta.

«

s:Neill Shoe Co. vIndoor Football.
The following will represent “B 

Co’y in the semi-final Regimental 
Indoor Football championship ag
ainst ‘E’ Company on Monday night, 
March 2nd. Kick off 8 pm. sharp.:

Alexander,

I

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Lloyd-Jones 
of Montreal, arc sailing to-day from 
Halifax for Europe, where they will 
spend several months.

El
The $♦♦♦

1report says:;
“Admiral Dewey gradually talked 

nimselj into a passion. He said: “Why 
I Fhall stop each vessel whatever her 
coiors. And if she does not stop I 
shall shoot at her, and that means 
war, do you know, sir.” When the 
phrase A“If Germans want war,” etc., 
occurred again I took my leave.

“I was under the impression that 
this in itself, a trivial incident, put 
a match to a mass of explosives which 
had long been accumulating in Ad- 
mi :1 Dewey’s mind from suspicion, 
rumor and newspaper reports.”

fllI♦>Bingham, IKnowles,
Wright, Harris Hutchinson, Archer., SILK WAIST ;s1♦>iCity Hall Sulphur Bill.

The Brantford Gas Co. have sent 
in a bill of $39.30 due for gas burned 
in the City Hall.

♦>1XOpen Nights Next Week.
The general shoe sale

is said to be the biggest o£ the
Only One Certificate Required Now

! lalfâlfràpfRlfrâirïilfRlfRirfâiPPrr^jl
• [Hi f'Trvricif ATE OF PRESFEITatiAIJ IfcL

1now under T► Mi
■ VBARGAINSway

kind ever held in this icty. In view 
of the great bargains we 
we will keep our store open every 
night next week,” said a member of 
the firm of Roberts and Van-Lane. 
“This will give workingmen who arc 
busy in the day time a chance to 
avail themselves of the snaps. ’

1
Collegiate Estimates. :T

T♦>

are offering
1Mr. John Buskard, secretary-treas- 

of the Collegiate Institute sub-1 1urer
mitted estimates of receipts and ex
penditures for the year 1914, to a 
meeting of the Finance Committee 
held last night. They showed the es
timated receipts to be $31,645 of 
which fees total 2,400 and the 
grant from the city $21,353. Expen
ses concur with receipts and the lar
gest expense item is that of salaries, 
amounting to $22,315.

IBi |jLBJ W— kIWTHIS'S

11 PANama
1♦> .K-i.1 t[SI iANDTHE A A

♦>t18 BPRESENTED BY THE ■1♦>l We have chosen from our Waist Stock several odd sizes 

in our Fall and Winter Silk and Chiffon Waists, which we 

ffering at greatly reduced prices.

Don’t fail to take advantage of this splendid opportunity 

of securing a high class waist at very low cost.

C’/uitria Tea.
The young ladies of the Jackson 

Mission Circle of Sydenham Street 
Cafatcna

A Birthday Patty.
Last evening the family of Mr. 

Ransom Woodard, 57 Sheridan St., 
gave a party in honor of their fath
er’s birthday. About sixty guests 
were present, including the members 
of the S. A. hand of which organiza
tion Mr. Woodard has be’en a faith
ful and honored member for many 
years. An impromptu programme 
had been arranged and was very suc
cès s fully carried out. Mr. Frank 
Neal was chairman, and in his ov/n 
easy manner fulfilled his duties to 
the satisfaction of all. Each member 
of the band contributed some item to 
the programme, 
solo by Miss Gladys Neal and a reci
tation by Mrs. Hargrove were greatly 
enjoyed. About 10 o’clock the guests 
Sdl down to a supper, and all did full 
justice to the good things provided by 
th î ladies. During the evening Adjt. 
Hargrove on behalf of the band pre
sented Mr. Woodard with a hand
some marble clock, as a token of the 
Ci.tccm in which lie is held by his 
fellow players. After congratulating 
their host upon having .passed his 
50.li mile stone, and with good wishes 
from une and all the happy party dis
persed with the ringing of “Blest be 

! the tie that binds." Many friends 
will join in wishing Mr. Woodard 
m; li.'. happy returns.

BRANTFORD COURIER I♦>B 1 IM1! ♦>I♦>IA3 EXPLAINED BELOW
See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose 5B [21 Methodist church gave a 

tea in the church last evening, and 
the affair was a splendid success. It 
is run along the lines of a “serve-sell 
r staurant. You passed before count- 

various edibles

Iarc o111 1♦>ïïljUpppppfrafRlITIipifü^ I□ I?700 Unemployed. ♦>II Quite a number of unemployed were 
lined up in the Engineer’s office this 
morning, applying for work, 
were gloomy, sad and worn-appearing 
whilst others presented a cheery ap- 

•and smiled in the face of 
The number

:
; Read How You May Have It Almost Free

Cut out the above coupon, and present It at tills effiee with the ex- 
5 pense amount herein set opposite the sty'v selected (which covers the 
r items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, cheeking, clerk 
f hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive your choice of 
? these books :

} PdNAlfA This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,
0 1 ^**^»™r***' a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
♦ f1 A M A ¥ It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12
♦ V/liX/lL, indies in size; printed from new type, large and clear,
Î In Picture and Prose on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;
♦ À ILLIISTRATF!) t*t^e stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel : contains

than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau
tiful pages reproduced from water color ^studies in col- ^ 

rings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call 1 _ $
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Amount of ? 

^ trade conditions, but which is now being presented to our I -- j
4 readers for ONE of the above Certificates and only the «pi. 10 4

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and One Certificate 4

mm■If !®illItors on which the
displayed and plainly market 1♦>1 Fancy, tailored and semi-tailored styles, in plain and fig

ured Mcssaline BlouseCrepe-de-Chines and Chiffons. Col- 

Cream, Brown, Navy, Black and Grey. Alsu pretty shad- 

lace blouses with touches of colored trimming.

Prices: Regular $5.00to $7.50

♦>were
made your own selection, and took 
it with you to a small table or a 
larger one. where it was partaken if 
amid congenial surroundings, 
quantity, quality and variety of viands 

all that could be desired, and the 
The tea room

1T ♦>I1pearance
their workless state, 
registered steadily mounts up and 

totals 690 with many filing into 
Some of this number

♦>ors,♦>I ♦>The Iowl% now
the office.

An instrumental however, have been relieved by a 
period of work.

1AND THE IS :i|l;
i! nil

was
service excellent, 
presented a most inviting appearance 
and the young ladles are delighted 
with the response to their appeal for 
patronage. During the lunch hour In
strumental music was furnished. The 
affair was a complete success and :t 
is likely that it will he made an an-

I1♦> :For $2.50 fll1r1

“Y”.Juniors in Hamilton
Four Junior Croquet players from 

the Brantford 
Hamilton last night and played var
ious game with some Assoiation 
youths of that city. After being used 
to the luxurious tables at home the 
locals felt rather strange on the rick
ety substitutes on which games ol 
croquet were played. They, however 
wo 1 five out of six tables and this s 
a very creditable showing. Adams 
an 1 Anderson never lost a game, 
whilst Angel and Brougham perform
ed well. Return fixtures will he ar
ranged shortly.

I♦>

: $ §EDITION ♦>

Y.M.C.A. visited: :
A î illi
♦> W. L. Hughes! Inual event.

I | |||; ^ 
ill iii -! t

Concerning Hydro-Electric.
Brant Avenue is living fixed up with 

Hydro, hut it is not certain that the 
“juice” will light that thoroughfare 
to-night. It soon will, however. Peo
ple up in the North Ward have been 
saying, “Where G the Hydro which is 
supposed to he here?” They are ans
wered that when il i- said that a eer

* practically the same as the 
cloth : contains only 100 pho-

Regular octavo size: text matter 
$4 volume: l.oimd in blue vellum 
Digraphic reproductions, and the color plates are 
omitted.
conditions, but is now being presented to our read
ers for ONE of the above Certificates and only the

® Panama and 
$ the Canal
! *2

:
iEXPENSE 

Amount 0!
Tliis book would sell at $2 under usual 127 COLBORNE STREETtOCTAVO 

EDITION

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and ONE Certificate
48c I* IV1II .It

î Exctusive Ladies9 Wear Phone 446A
9 %

NOW-only ONE certificate—NOW jA
% :
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GETS ANSWER TO HER AD. 
THEN CHANGES HER MIND

je room 
as bro- ; 
vho got i 
iced to

ll! his 
*, rough- :

the Toronto Woman Wanted a Husband, 
Then Backed Down at the 

Last Minute.

’ore
•y witlv 
and re-
ig eyes

SARNIA, Feb 28—William Bourkc, 
of Occlona, Mich., and Mrs. E. Rav- 
m.uid of Toronto, retired to their

laper to

Id gruff- 
en Mor
te Inter- 
| a theft

homes yesterday, sadder but wiser,
result of their experience with 

iw" your ! a matrimonial agency.

sent up I Mrs. Raymond a young English 
: w. came to Toronto some sevenle job— j v k: 

vb.v she j months ago. Tired of her lonely life 
r father j sh - advertised in matrimonial weekly.

I Mr. Bourke, also lonely, answered the 
ng man j appeal and asked Mrs. Raymond to 

i come to the United States to marry
pr much 
aid and 
to your 

s a just 
your fa
te things 
. Now, 
to out a 
[ I don’t 
tot any-

him.
Yesterday at the tunnel station, the 

United States immigration officers 
detained her, heard her story, and tel
ephoned for Bourkei to come and 

Bourke arrived and tilenice', her.
pair started out to get a license. They 

refused in Port Huron and camewere
to Sarnia, with the same result.

Mrs Raymond, now thoroughly dis
gusted. told Bourke she had changed 
her mind and caught the first tramthe two 

he other 
she read 
woman’s 

delight, 
the hus- 
e opened 
s a com- 

slowly. 
that for- 
ssed mo- 
breast

hack to Toronto.

PIANIST WANTED
A Lady Pianist, must 

read at sight, to manage 
Sheet Music Department.

Box 21
Courier Office

that lie 
:h better

rst siglit 
another

ndard Bank 
Canada

il General Meeting of the Bank was held at the 
West, on Wednesday, the 18th of February, 1914, 
large number of shareholders were present 
cowan. President, took the chair, and Mr. E. A. 
equested to act as Secretary to the Meeting, 
t was presented to the Shareholders, and the 

ubsequentfy reviewed the Report and drew 
-, increase in all departments.
5 of the Bank at the dose of its thirty-ninth year, 
14, exhibits a substantial growth in all branches, 
have been fully employed during the past year at

nt s

655.095.55. being at the rate of 21.16 per cent, per 
up capital for the year, or 9.47 per cent, on the 

Ided profits. This amount, added to the balance 
kear. together with premium on new stock, makes 
Inch has"been appropriated as follows: 
k the rate of 13 per cent, per annum. .$341./by 3»

ind from profits............................ ..................... 200,000 00
id from premium on new stock................. aou.yoo uu

5U,UUU UU 
52,217 17-

s Account carried forward

$1.089,971.75

of a by-law increasing the annual contribu-iprove 
n Fund.
der the provisions of the Bank Act that the Share- 
ïitor or auditors to certify to the balance sheet to 
eholders at the next succeeding Annual General 
Itineration, and we have been notified in writing by 
John F. Michic, that at this Annual General Meet- 
ieoffrey T. Clarkson. C.A., for the office of Auditor 
ig year, and for which he is eligible, 
hes of the Bank were opened during the fiscal year 
Rednersville, in Ontario, at Drumheller, Edmonton 
, in Manitoba a second office in Winnipeg, and in 
i February of this year.
spection of the Head Office and Branches has been 
the staff have discharged their duties faithfully and

W. F. COWAN,
President.

IERAL STATEMENT
ASSETS

Current coin held
h y the bunk... .$ 807,684.56 

Dominion notes 
1 eld .

Deposit in the 
Central Gold Re
serves ...

,$ 2,652,613.00
. . .. 4,025.388.00

.... 500,000.00
$ 6.232.972.56 

216.695.00 
1.465,878.39

190,059.81

Notes of other Banks..............
Cheques on other Banks 
Bala urea due by other

in Canada .........................
Bala mes due by banks 

bniikin 
where

35.018,592.10
Banks

435.32
g <-orrespondents else-
than in Canada..........

Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernment Securities not ex
ceeding market value..............

Canadian Municipal Securities 
and British, foreign and <•<>- 

mhlic securities other 
inadiait .........................

I
02.113.91 420,563.21

403.071.67
I 005,450.95
l

621.5i’4 I S |

I tail way and other bonds, dé
lient u res and stocks not ex
ceeding market value..............

Call and Short (not exceeding 
thirty days» Loans in Can
ada on bonds, debentures 
and storks .......................................

1,195,295.39
10S.06S.I7

U
730,531.18

6.672.007.17 2,650,645.86

$13,726,002.35
[other < urreiii Loans and dis- 

eoiinls in Canada ( less re-
liait- nf interest!.........................  30,500,319.«4

Liabilities of customers under 
Letters «if Credit as per
«•«ultra .................................................

K«*al Estate «»tlier than Bank
l’remis«*s ............................................

Ovenlm* debts, estimated loss
pr«i\i«le<l for ................................

Bank Premises at not more 
i cost. less amounts

ii it «ni off .....................................
««sit x\ ilh tin* Minister for 

rpos« *s uf the Circula-

j < M lier Asset - n « » I included in 
I tlie foregoing ................................

108,908.37

21.000.00 H
09,210.27

___ 1.053.505.51
11

I’J' 130.000.00

45.919,14

$45.661.015.38
$45.061.1115 ::s

G Et i ItG là P. SCHOLFIELD.
General Manager.

[he pr«»\ i>i'*ns nf the Bank Act, Mr. Geoffrey F. 
Vudiu-r i « » r the year ending 31st January. 1915. 
k-eve pas-e<| and the t'«dlowing were duly elected 
W. h ranvis. K.< .. W h .Alleu. 11. l^anglois, F. W ■ 

h !’. Seh.dllcld. Th«»>. II. W..ud.
[ting nf i li* 1 tirectnrs. Mr \\ . h. Coxy an was rv- 
k \\ ! v k.i \ î, --I’n >ident for the en-utng

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
“The House of Quality and Good Value”
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GENERAL Si MBS. FEUX BiSZ ON ARRIVAL IN THE UNITED STATES. ?v

1.48Broken Lines in Women’s 
$3.00 land $5.00 Shoes 
On Sale Monday

I
------ 3

'GENERAL ,
FELIX DIAZ |P ^ ''U
N.Yt+.PHOTO fL- * 8®

m,
k - wL > CM>L e -*S

i
; m..

Store brimming over with other bargainstI j ■B m
g -«1 equally as good at this BIGGEST-EVER 

SHOE SALE. Don’t forget the address.

K

!;• mïMML
vi

* 
Épflg

!■

1\\i

Open Evenings All Next Week ! j! m i
m&s .. .1___ _

üüü

&

#/• *p| "
j *

1

THE ROBERTS & VAN-LANE SHOE CO.MRS. A.B.COOK.
WIFE OF LIEUT. A.B.COOK. U.SK

i

MRS. FELIX DIAZ ©SUStl»''
Felix Diaz, who helped bring about the downfall of Madero, but later had to flee from Mexico for his life, ar

rived in New York recently with his wife from Havana. He declared that he had no intention of allying himself 
with Carranza and Villa, and declined to discuss what plans, if any, he had for regaining the power he once had in Mex
ico. Friends who accompany him in bis exile said he left Havana because he feared the hostility of the Huertistas, 
Whd had already made one attempt to kill him since he fled from Vera Cruz.
• . Mrs. Arthur B. Cook, wife of Flag Lieutenant Cook, who is attached to the American fleet under command of
(Admiral Mayo at Vera Cruz, arrived ou the same ship.. Lieutenant Cookji it will be recalled, was shot while escort
ing *is wife and her friend. Miss Ethel McKenzie, to the Môrro Castle.

I. 203 COLBORNE STREET

WOODSTOCK BEAT DETROIT
DETROIT, Feb. 28— Woodstock 

back strong last night and more

by means of the combined high fre-whose place is at Poole, Dorset. , .
The chickens, one. series of expcri-1 qttency and positive electricity ap- 

ments, shows, grow nearly twice as j paratus. The currents are turned on 
fast when stimulated with a certain for ten minutes every hour from 7 
electrical apparatus. This means the a m. till G p.m. A large coil of heavy 
output is doubled or the food bill insulated wire is wound round each 
halved. intensive house in the form of a

spiral, and when the current is ap
plied to this it has the effect of pro
ducing an intense electric field, which 
stimulates the chickens and enables 
them to get increased weight from a 
given quantity of food.

The birds are so highly charged 
with electricity that sparks can be 
taken from their beaks, though they
arc entirely unconscious of anything I Don't allow yourself to.be thrown 

in specially constructed intensive1 unusual. The electrified chickens J on your own resources unless you 
houses to which electricity is applied 3 .çUFWs, aUsenq^.p.Ltitmdity.. | are -sure- they,are .there.

yesterday, in an effort to avoid the 
death penalty, told a story of his wife 
becoming infatuated with a young 
Canadian merchant.

“Something snapped in my head," 
said Ellis “I don’t know what hap
pened. I only knew that I felt I had 
more misery than I could bear.”

Ellis had finished his direct testi
mony and cross-examination had just 
stalled when the court was adjourned 
until Saturday.

Electric Current 
To Raise Chickens

JEALOUSYCAUSED MURDER, 
BUT HE FORGETS CRIME

INGERSOLL WON EXHIBITION 
1 GAME FROM BRANTFORD

come
than evened up for its previous de
feat by the Detroit Arena seven, win
ning 4 to I, half time 2 to 1. The 
game was a fast one with the Canad
ian’s skating rings all about the locals 
and proving their superiority at ev
ery style of play. Child’s goal tending 
and hard driving was a feature m 
itself. Smith and Sandercock starred 
for the Woodstock crowd, 
Johnson and Kennedy did most of 
Detroit’s good work.

Poultry Fancier in England 
Makes Some Surprising 

Discoveries.

Ellis Tells Story of His Wife Being 
Infatuated With Can

adian Merchant.

Bud Kelly Got an Ovation From Fans 
and Played a Great Game—Score 

Was 15 to 8.

Mr. Mech now has 1.500 chicks 
way. andgrowing in the ordinary 

1,500 being raised under the influence 
of electricity.

Young chicks in their first few days 
after hatching very rarely die when 
electrified, while the majority in this 
period under ordinary conditions is 
often very great.

The electrified chickens are grown

i CHICAGO, Feb. 28 — Jealousy 
caused him to kill his wife, but he has
no recollection of committing the 
crime, was the testimony to-day of 
William Cheney Ellis, former Cincin
nati leather merchant, tin trial for wife 
muider. Ellis on the witness stand-

LONDON, Feb. 28—That chickens 
faster, take on more weight for

whileINGERSOLL, Feb. 28.—Another 
was chalked down to the local inter
mediates last night. They took the 
measure of the Brantford seven by a 
score of 15 to 8 in an exhibition game 
that was fast throughout. Brantford 
exhibited .unexpected form anil work, 
èd desperately. The score was tied 
several times, the standing at half 
time being 4 to 4. Brantford broke 
the tie but Ingersoil soon came back 
for another. They continued .to fight 
on even footing for some time, and 
the play was very exciting. Finally 
the old time combination proved a 
problem to the visitors and Ingersoil 
piled up the goals. The fans gave 
Bud Kelly an ovation and he played 
a great game. The teams:

Ingersoil—Goal, Manser; defence, 
Tuer and Moulton ; rover, Rnpppl : 
centre, Gregory: right wing, Weichel 
and left wing, Kelly.

Brantford—Goal, Wicke: defence. 
Pace and Wool man : rover, Knight: 
JCnight; centre,, O’Connor: right 
wfiYg, Klersey; left wing, Janes.

Referee—Bang Dillon, Ingersoil.

D
grow
a given amount of food, and are less 
likely to die when living in an in
tense electric field is the discovery of 
a poultry- fancier named Meech,

A prude is generally a young wo
man who knows entirely too much 

The average man can get used to 
anything, even to making a fool oi 
himself.

\

f
s

Why Should You Send 
Your Laundry Here?

Scores Made 
By the Cadets BecauseBecause :BecauseBecauseBecauseThe 3rd Gallery Match of the Can

adian Rifle League for B.C.I. Cadets, 
resulted as follows:

First Tea.

We very rarely lost a custom
er. That, in itself, is a direct 
guarantee to yoq.

The Brantford Laundry has 
of the finest water-soften

ing plants in America.
All of the water before it 
comes into the laundry is soft
ened. filtered, etc., as clear as 
crystal, and as soft as rain
water.
This means cleaner, whiter 
clothes.
And the scarcest perceptible 
wear upon the daintiest of ma
terials-
The water-softening plant cost 
a great deal of money to in
stall. and costs time and money 
to maintain
But it was necessary to the ab
solute perfection of Brantford 
Laundry service.

We Certainly Do 
Know How!

We use only the very best 
terials and supplies the market 
affords in the cleansing, bluing, 
starching of clothes, etc.

We purchase in large quanti
ties. '!
Many of our ingredients could 
be bought a few cents cheaper 
and would be nearly or just as 
good.
This would effect a consider
able saving in the course of the 
year.
But our standard is the best at 
any price.
And the best we buy.
Because only the best is good 
enough for you.

ma-We use the very latest meth
ods in laundry practice.
Thousands of dollars are here 
invested in the most modern 
machinery and equipment.
And these are added to and re
placed as speedily as we deem 
it essential.
No expense is spared to make 
Brantford Laundry Service as 
absolutely perfect as human in
genuity can devise.
Every piece of machinery in 

here is both highly efficient 
in its work and in its material
saving quality.
Your gafments are protected 
in the Brantford Laundry.

The Brantford Laundry is 
strictly a fresh-air-and-sun- 
shine laundry.

Light, airy, clean nad absolute
ly sanitary in every respect.

We employ only white help. 
And they work under the very 
best possible conditions-—à 
limited number of hours each 
day.

They are well paid, intelligent, 
conscientious, healthy, happy 
and contented workers-

The Brantford Laundry most 
cordially invites your inspec
tion any time.

We Certainly Do 
Know How !

one
ScoreNAME

Cd. A. C. Burt .... 
Cti. W. Fraser 
Cd. T. Ruddy .... 
Lt. H. Palmer 
Cd. H. Westbrook 
Sergt. A. Beckett . 
Cd. R. Patton 
Capt. L. Feely 
Cd. I. Cassidy .... 
Cd. D. Dempster .

03
91

It means that Brantford Laun
dry work is better ; that atten
tion here is prompt and cour
teous.

on
88
80
89
89
88
88
88 It means that, aside from 

knowing how to actually do 
our work well we offer in addi
tion conscientious, considerate 
service.

Total 893
Second Team

Cd. P. Braund ___ *.
Cd. J. Broham...........
Sergt- M. Smith .... 
Cd. C. Meadows .. . 
Cd. M. Tuck.............

87
86

...85
85 use
85

And this service is important 
to you.

Corp. H. Ryerson ___
Cd. A. Weir...................
Corp. T. Foster.............
Cd. T. Davis..................
Corp. M. Bennet.. ..

... 83
85
83
83
82 We Certainly Do 

Know How !
We Certainly Do 

Know How !
We Certainly Do 

Know How !
Total 844

Third Team.
Cd. Matthews ..
Lt. Lake.............
Cd. R. Braund .. 
Cd. K. Ruddy .. 
Cd. A. Howard 
Cd. G. Kew ... 
Cd. C. Joyce 
Cd. H. Ryerson 
Corp. H. Costin 
Cd. R. Deagle ..

82
80

yso
77
77 Certainly Do Know How tWe75
7*3
63
63
60

Just 9Phone 2 74The Brantford Laundry, Limited730

*A woman is apt to wear herself 
out worrying because she has nothing 
to wear.

Social usage seem to make a dis
tinction between marrying well and 
marrying happily.
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TURNEDEl
INTO BEARi

British Laboritcs Ft 
Reception to De 

Strike Leade

LONDON, id». -,8| 
boomed welcome tu the S 

. who were deported imn'jj 
ca, at the London < tperj

■ night, ended in pandt-me 
< demonstrated the wi-I!-k

onisms of the \
British labor orgamzatioj 

When the cu.tain was: 
was filled with latastage

brands, with the Ninth 
seated in theportées 

opening 
enough and the -pee■■lid 
from South Africa werd 
attentively and applauded 

They proclaimed

seem ^ were

cally-
entirely innocent <.1 the J 

them, dvnntindagainst
Botha, the Premier <>i tj 
South Africa, and annota 
tention of returning to 1 

The trouble began wild 
erstone. one of the deporj 
something which the aiuti 
be a reflation on the B 
party. The speaker begal 

such intention, butany
and put his foot into it 1 

After this all haever.
ished. The extremists si
James Ramsay Maci>>nal 
official head of the I aboi 
was at the same time >h| 
suffragettes, who were I 
and there throughout tj 
Some of the women were] 
they were present in sm 
that they could not be sul 
section of the audience vl 
ed the interruption^ triel 
the voices of the inter*! 
scuffle went on every when 
Donald tried in vain to m 
heard above the uproar, | 
ponents yelled back "Ti 
other similar expre-siona 

Keir Hardie, the Labor I 
to pour oil on the troubled 
drew forth a torrent ofl 
yells and counter-yells. 1 
dispersed after nominal!© 
resolution to help the Scj 
men, amid cheers, yells, m 
hooting.

Gyroscope Ai 
Is The I

ifONDOX, 
airlhip-is the 
who claims to. have invt

Feb. 28.—i
latest idea.

frçd Rutt,—says he will g 
onstration within a few d 

“My machine,” Mr. Ruth 
risen over a thousand ie< 
attained a speed of eig 
an hour. It is cylindrical, 
ly pointed ends, its land! 
tus is a simple pair of si 
it alights on the sea. it is 1 
that it floats upright.

“The motive power is \ 
six gyroscopes worked fc 
engine, and the secret of- 
is my discovery after six 3 
closest study of the gyro 
gyros, raise the machine 
by altering the incident 
planes of revolution, they! 
The machine has one d 
at present. It cannot s 
twist as does the avropla 

Mr. Rutt declares lie wi 
Trans-Atlantic flight, stai 
Ireland.

In trying to get L > 'tin 
place too much dependd
elevator.

Pur
Bio

I» absolutely 
the health that brings I 
a good appetite, rest- 
and makes you eager 
duties. HOOD’S SARSA 
makes pure blood and 
this much-desired condi

necessarj

§|2j

n

synopsis of canadia:
WEST LAN» KKI.IL!

rA NY PERSON who L the j 
family, or any male over 

may homestead a quarter sec 
able Dominion land in Man!
chewan
appear in person at the D 
Agency or Suh-Agcin y fur 
kntry by proxy may n 
agency on certain condition! 
rootl.er, son. danghtur. broth© 
intending homestead*-!*.

Duties—Six months' reside® 
cultivation of the land in e 
years. . A homesteader may 
nine miles of his honmstead < 
at least SO acres, solely < 
pied by him or by his fat„ 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain
good standing may pn
^vtlon along side Itis 
^3.00 per acre, 
the homestead 
In each of six yea 
atead entry lim lu 
to earn homestead 

acres extra 
A homestead-t wh<» lias © 

homestead right. and - annut • 
emption, may oiitnr tor a pur 
stead in certain «listri--ts. p 
acre. “

unilv.

Ylberta. The a
in in

i

districts a hoi

I hi 1 i-1^ Must 
or pro umptioi 

trs from <h 
«ling tin- t

Dutie........ Mlist reside si
each of three years, cultivate 
erect a house worth s.ii 10.110.

XV.
Deputy of Minister of 

N.B.—Unauthorized publics 
advertisement will uvt be put

i
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You and your friends are cordially invited to inspect our opening dis
play of Spring and Early Summer Millinery, March 4th and following 
days. We have spared no effort in creating copies of the very latest 
Paris, New York and Chicago Hats, and in all the newest materials, ' 
trimmings and colorings. We promise our Hats this Spring to be very 
interesting and attractive. ,
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KELÏY CLAGCTÏ.
ZIÈLAH N 
OENKlNiT

Enthusiastic members of the Congres
sional Union for Woman Suffrage— 
sometimes called the American mili
tants—paraded Washington down
town streets, carrying box banners ad
vertising the English suffrage farce,
•How the Vote Was Won,” which was 
produced at the Columbia Theatre re
cently. ______

Mrs. Mary Kelty Clagett. who for | Thomas Lipton the perfect type of Irishj K. Baker, daughter of Dr. Pram: Baker, 
years was Stuart- Robson’s leading-beauty, played the leading part in the" of the Smithsonian Institution, gave a 
woman, and who was called by Sir! play. Others in the cast were Mrs. ! solo dance of “Triumpo and Joy.”

Carol Bird, Mrs. Maud Howell Smith, 
Miss Mabel Grandln, Miss Edith Goode, 
Mrs. Randolph Keith Forrest, Miss 
Frances Carpenter, Mr. Henr- Sands 
and Mr. James Daly.

A sketch entitled “Before Sunrise”
‘MISS ETF1E 3AKER was the curtain raiser, with Mrs. Zielah 

Jenkins in the leading rôle. Miss Effie. Y»

scrutiny it was found- that the ballots 
in the box were really 13 dry and 62 

I wet.
Mr. Storrey, poll clerk, was called 

by Mr Haverson, who is representing , 
the liquor interests. He stated that 
after all the others had left. Coult- 
hurst counted the ballots again and 
found 12 to 63. Then a second count 
was made and it agreed. Finally, 
both made a third count and, having 
thus verified their figures, made out 
a new certificate. He admitted that 
he had never mentioned to anyone 
that a change had been found in the 
count.

Mr. Haverson explained that as 
criminal

WILL GO TO “WETS”
Judge’s Decisions Make a 

Victory for Temperance 
Act an Impossibility

"%xr.ssszs:?*-
WELLAND, Feb. 28.—While the 

Canada Temperance Act electioif 
scrutiny was not concluded yester
day, decisions by Judge Livingstone 
made a dry victory now impossible, 
no matter which way the remianing 
cases may be decided. His Honor 
awarded the scrutiny count in No. 4 
Thorold Township, No. 1 Stamford 
and No. 6 Stamford. This is a gain 
of eight in each of.the first and last 
named, and three in the other.

Two further polls still to be de
cided stand in..njVfh. the. same . BPS»,-, 
tion as those disposed of yesterday, 
and the only real issue now is No. 2 
Bridgeburg, where fifteen ballots are 
at stake. A handwriting expert will 
be called to-day in connection with 
a number of ballots that have been 
laid aside from this box. William 
Christian and C. W. Pinner told how 
the count had been made and pro
duced the certificate of the deputy,
E. Coulthurst, showing 20 dry and 54 
wet. The certificate found in the box 
on the day of the summary showed t 
12 dry and 63 wet, whereas at the foi it.

proceedings had been insti
tuted against CoultHurst in the box 
he did not like to bring him as a wit
ness, for while the witness was pro
tected he was not protected from the 
effects of what he said. Judge Liv
ingstone insisted that he should be 
called. Coulthurst will be present 
to-day, when it is anticipated the 
scrutiny will be disposed of.

It is expected thdt the numbered 
ballots which, exist in three dry polls, 
will be thrown out, and if this is done 
the wet "majority will probably reach 
over one hundred.

General Huerta will be asked by 
the United States to punish the par
ties responsible for the death of 
V ergara.

Athol Davies, engineer at the C.W. 
& L. E. power plant, who was burn
ed in a gas explosion Tuesday, died 
of his injuries.

Dufferin Rifles — Allan, catcher: 
Hetherington, p.; Newman, ib.; Mar
iait,. 2b; Clowsey 3d; Secord, 1. short; 
Colquhoun, r. short; Smith, 1. field; 
Appell, r field.

6th Battery—Dutton, c^ Tober, p.; 
Ball ib; McLeod 2b; iFarquar 3b; Do
herty, i .short; Wallace,
Mmtay, 1. field; Orr, r. field 

Umpires, Dowling and Cancella.

DUFFERIN RIFLES BEAT THE 
6TH LONDON BAM NINE

Indoor Baseball Intercity Champion
ship Game Results in Home 

Team Victory, 21-2.

r. short;

State of Ohio, city of Toledo, )
Lucas County, ) SS-___

Frank J. Clieiley, tnak'e'S batlV'tW Hé Is 
senior partner of the firm of F. .T. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole
do. Countv and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE IIXJN- 
DltED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHENET. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this Gth day of December, 
A.D. 1886.

(Seal)

“E” Company of the Dufferin Rifles 
defeated the Sixth Field Battery of 
London in a strenuous game of m- 

the final

TORONTO R. R. & A. TEAM 
.. .. BEAT ST MIQUES, 6 to 5-

TORONTO, iFeh. 28 — Toronto 
Rugby and Athletic Association have 
a c ne-goal lead to carry into the sec-

door 'baseball last night, 
score being 21 to 2. The feature of 
the game was the stellar battery work on cl game of the senior O. H. A. fin- 
of Hetherington and Allan for the al m-t Thursday night. They downed 

They couldn't hit St. M chad's 6 to 5 last night at the 
Arina in a bitterly contested game. 
The Irishmen fought a grand uphill 
battle, T. R. and A. A. leading 4 
to o at one stage and 4 to 2 at the 
half-time stop.

Constant use will wear a thing out, 
even the constant use, of a friend.

Life would be mighty monotonous 
if it were all sunshine.

Happiness depends half or what 
What we do and hüf" on wha". we 
don't.

Keep your advice to yourself and 
your friends will live to thank you

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu- 

surfaces of the system. Send for tes-

Duff'erin Rifles.
Hetherington at àll, while they bat
te 1 Tozer all over the room. Snappy 
fielding by the London nine was the 
best the Brantford team has yet had 
to contend with. The line up

timoninls, *re£HBNEY & co„ Toledo, O.
all Druggists, 75c.
IVs Family Pills for constipation.

Sold by 
Take Hall

“AMERICAN MILITANTS" INHO ACTED IN ENCLISH SUFFRAGE FARCE

%
Peace Centenary 
Blow-Out All Bosh

G. B. Shaw Can’t Understand 
Why We Should 

Celebrate.

LONDON, Feb. 28—Geo. Bernard 
Shaw, playwright, author and cynic 
says that the peace centenary cele
bration between the United States 
and England is all “bosh.” 
stating that the people of the two 
countries individually and collectively 
loathe and hate one another, he con
tinued;

“Suddenly they realize they haven't 
fought each other for a hundred years. 
Immediately they wish to raise a big 
sum of money in order to celebrate 
the event by slobbering over one an
other.

“Now, if they had beer, fighting 
with one, another for a hundred years 
and suddenly stopped, I would be 
able to understand such a movement. 
But for two nations suddenly to con
jure up feelings of thanksgiving be
cause they happen to have behaved 
like decent citizens, although all the 
time ready to fly at each 
threats, is beyond my powers of com
prehension.”

In answer to the question as to 
what he thought the proper method 
of celebrating the one hundred years 
of peace he suggested that monu
ments would be a fitting tribute as 
then no lies would be. told except 11. 
speeches made at the unveiling of the 
memorials and in the actual inscrip
tions thereon.

Aftei

other's

Irish Fair A 
Great Success

His Worship the Mayor paid a 
visit to the Irish Fair of the Boy 
Knights last night, whtire he 
greeted with three rousing cheers 
and a tiger. After visiting the|various 
ious booths, he; addressed those pres
ent for a few minutes, saying he 
very glad to see the large attend
ance.
doing a .most creditable work in 
every way. They had had to face in
numerable difficulties and 
mounting them one by one. He con
gratulated them and their leader on 
the success that had thus far attended 
their work. They certainly needed an 
enlargement of their building, which 
he hoped would soon be able to be 
done. He was espeçially pleased to 
see the mothers taking such an ac
tive part in the work, as it meant 
much in the lives of the boys. The 
various boy movements were doing 
much in leading our boys so 
make good men of the boys, a move
ment among which the Boy Knights 
was one of them.

Some women go in for the high
brow pose, while others prefer the 
low neck.

Troubles come disguised, as well 
as blessings. Many a chaperon has 
developed into a matchmaker.

was

was

The Boy Knights had been

were sur

as 11,

Stop That Itch!
Stop that itch in two V 
seconds with D.D.D.

No remedy that I have ever sold 
for Eczema, Psoriasis, and all other 
diseases of the skin has given more 
thorough satisfaction than the

D.D.D. Prescription
M. K. Rvbertsou, Limited, Druggists.

mm1
mmm
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Because
W'e very rarely lost a custom

er. That, in itself, is a direct 

guarantee to you.

It means that Brantford Laun

dry work is better ; that atten

tion here is prompt and cour

teous.

It means that, aside front 

knowing how to actually do 

our work well we offer in addi

tion conscientious, considerate 
service.

And this service is important 

to you.

We Certainly Do 
Know How !

row
Just ’Phone 2 74

b h

British Laborites Fell Out at 
Reception to Deported 

Strike Leaders.

1.ON DON, Feb. 28.—The much- 
boomed welcome to the strike leaders 
uho were deported from South Afri- 

at the London Opera House last 
J night, ended in pandemonium, which 

.Irnonstrated the well-known antag:- 
onisms of the various branches of 
British labor organizations.

When the ctwtain was rung up the 
filled with labor men of allstage was

brands, with the South African de- 
seated in the centre. Theportées 

opening
enough and the speeches of the men 
from South Africa were listened to 
attentively and applauded enthusiasti- 

Tliey proclaimed themselves

scenes were harmonious

cally.
entirely innocent of the charges made 
against them, denounced General 
Botha, the Premier of the Union of 
South Africa, and announced their in
tention of returning to that country.

The trouble began when Mr. Wat- 
erstone, one of the deported men, said 
something which the audience took to 
be a reflection on the British Labor 

The speaker began to disclaim 
such intention, but got excited

party.
any
and put his foot into it deeper than 

After this all harmony van-ever.
ished. The extremists shouted down 
James Ramsay MacDonald, M.P., the 
official head of the Labor party, who 

at the same time shrieked at by
suffragettes, who were seated here 
and there throughout the theatre. 
Some of the women were ejected, but 
they were present in such numbers 
that they could not be suppressed. A 
section of the audience which resent
ed the interruptions tried to drown 
the voices of the interrupters and 
scuffle went on everywhere. Mr. Mac
Donald tried in vain to make himself 
heard above the uproar, but his op
ponents yelled back “Traitor!” and 
other similar expressions.

Keir Hardie, the Labor leader, tried 
to pour oil on the troubled waters, but 
drew forth a torrent of suffragette 
yells and counter-yells. The meeting 
dispersed after nominally passing a 
resolution to help the South African 
men. aim id cheers, yells, whistling and 
hootin ».

Gy oscope Airship 
Is The Latest

u ON DON, Feb. 28.—A gyroscope 
virlbij. i-s the latest idea, and the man 
wlko claims to.have.invented ■ it—Al- 

<td Rutt,—says he will give a dem
onstration within a few days.

"My machine,” Mr.. Rutt says, “has 
risen over a thousand feet, and has 
attained a speed of eighty miles 
an hour. It is cylindrical, with blunt
ly pointed ends. Its landing appara
tus is a simple pair of skids. When 
it alights on the sea, it is so arranged 
that it floats upright.

“The motive power is provided by 
six gyroscopes worked by a petrol 
engine, and the secret of their action 
is my discovery after six years of the 
closest study of the gyroscope. The 
gyros, raise the machine and then, 
by altering the incidence of the 
planes of revolution, they propell her. 
The machine has one disadvantage 
at present. It cannot swerve and 
twist as does the aeroplane.”

Mr. Rutt declares he will enter the 
Trans-Atlantic flight, starting from 
Ireland.

i: fr
1

jin trying to .get to the top, don't 
place too much dependence on the 
elevator.

Pure
Blood

Is absolutely necessary to 
the health that brings happines^ 
a good appetite, restful slee^t 
and makes you eager for fife’s 
duties. HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
makes pure blood and so creates 
this much-desired condition.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

*>jav homestead a quarter section of avail- 
anle Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Lntry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
hiotler. son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Wending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
;'.'ars. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
! . ‘east SO acres, solely owned and occu- 
\le<1 yhim or by his father, mother, son, 
•laughter, brother or sister.
„ 111 ‘“rtain districts a homesteader in 
t-God standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
s?;L°n along side his homestead. Price 

1 F»cr acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
"• homestead or pre-emption six mon 
1 each of six years from date of home- 
tead entry (including the time required 

earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
acres extra.

i„‘\ "‘westeader who lias exhausted his 
lomesU'ud right, and cannot obtain a pre- 

prion, may enter for a purchased home- 
1 !» certain districts, price $3.00 per

Duties—Must reside six months in

tbs

of three years, 
,n"t a house worth

cultivate 50 acres and

W. W. CORY, 
v î» P.°Pnty of Minister of the Interior. 

* hauthorized publication of this
düwrtiscweut will not be paid for.

$300.00.

ii *ii
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MARCH RECORDS
Two of the Latent Song Hits:

Peerles QuartetDinah
Let Me Change Your Name Miss Mandy

Collins and Harlan
17494

'

A Splendid New Dance Record :
:tor Milita-y Band ) 17524

Records by Two Popular Victor 
Tenors :

Little Grey Home in the We^t Chas. W. Harrison

Reed Miller

Hesitation Waltz—AdmirattonVict 
Toreador—One Step

17522’Ce'lo obbligato by Rosario Bourdon

There are Birds in the Valley

These are but a few of the many new ten-inch 
double-disc records at 90c for the two selections

New Red Seal Records by Famous Singers:
Otello—Si pel ciel 
Nearer My God to Thee

!
Enrico Caruso-Titta Ruffo 89075 

- John McCormack 64345

The “His Master’s Voice” dealers (there is one or more in every city and town in 

Canada ) cordially invite every Victor and Victrola owner to come in and hear the 

whole of this splendid list. Ask for free copy of our March supplement giving a 

comp’ete list of all ihe n-w Victor Records and our 300 page Musical Encyclo

pedia, listing over 6000 Victor Records.
332-346

1-48
>

er bargains
EST-EVER
the address.

t Week !

E SHOE CO.

WOODSTOCK BEAT DETROIT
DETROIT, Feb. 28— Woodstock 

back strong last night and more

ed high fre- 
ctricity ap- 
e turned on 
our from 7 
coil of heavy 
| round each 
form of a 
nrrent is ap- 
tffect of pro- 
C field, which 
and enables 

[eight from a

come
than evened up for its previous de
feat by the Detroit Arena seven, win
ning 4 to I, half time 2 to I. The 
game was a fast one with the Canad
ian’:; skating rings all about the locals 
and proving their superiority at

style of play. Child’s goal tending
ev

ery .
and hard driving was a feature in 
itself. Smith and Sandercock starred 
for the Woodstock crowd,
Johnson and Kennedy did most of 
Detroit’s good work.

while
hly charged 
larks can be

though they 
of anything Don't allow yourself to .be thrown 

led chickens on your own resources unless yotl 
of timidity. are sure they are there.
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Second News Sectii

Sarnia’s Re< 
Fast

Referee Hands Od 
Six Minutes in 

alties.t

O. H. A. Consolai
XV.

A WONDERFUL COLD CUR; 
Just think of it, a cold cured in 

minutes—that’s what happens _v. 
use “Catarrhozone.” You in:you

its soothing balsams and out goes 
cold—sniffles are cured—headache 
cured—symptoms 
grippe disappear
healing pine essences and powci 
antiseptics Catarrhozone that ; 
able it to a so quickly. In dise.i 
of the nose, for irritable throat. bn 
chitis, coughs and catarrh it s 
vel. Safe even for children. 2zc af 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers. i

of catarrh
It Sat once.

a ma

WATER WORKS NOTICE
Water rates will be due and paya me 

at the City Treasurer's office 
March 1st. The usual discount of -i 
will be allowed up to and includ -, 
March 15th.

Consumers not receiving their 
tices may have copies made on apr 
cation at the Secretary’s office, l.
Hall

LONDON. IX'. -X H 
Iiibition hockey nam l ed 
of victories intact here lJ 
the Princess Rink Ik-ton 
crowd, when the, ik.scJ 

ill the final ten mini 
! () l-J 5 ojtory 

l,y the score < 
London team.

London had them v. • It 
to that tinte. Imt two gd 
minutes to play hy Jack 1 

for the Tithe gante away 
boys in a closely contend 
game. The tally in the ol 
iod ended with London 
the score of 3 to

Outside of considerable!
added to which more or;

rushing, the game w 
by the parade of the plaj

to the penalty b

man

teams
by Referee Stanley Rurgj 
ronto, who would not sta 
tiling that bordered on j 
order.

London’s line up appe 
shifted, and appeared lik 

the icé here in 1ever on 
with Beatty and Simpel 
playing wing positions,

T
PR
THE, Cd

now
W. H. JO] 
printer of 
all jobs a 
executed 
ly—and t

Brantfoi

R
“ Em]

We have this fine

J. s.

u I

This is th 
complete,£

fi ft

“We can
S'

Plumb

REID & BROWN
Undertaken.

151 Colbome St.—Open 
and night.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED BORN.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES M13CS1XANEOUS WANTS
LAKE—On Friday, February 27th, at 

the Brantford General Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon S. Lake, a 
son.

YXJANTED—To fire stationary boil
ers. Apply W. E/ Moorcroft, 7 

Jubilee Ave., jlolmedale.

JPOR expert sewing machine repair
ing try 266 Darling. mw43CLASSIFIED ADS

ewl3Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 

Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to
V1JANTED—Good pianist, Apply 

Manager, Gem Theatre, immedi- 
mw55

Agents 
Wanted,
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale, lteal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
Cue issue ..................................... 1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues-----lî
Six consecutive issues.............u “ “

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thank 
one inch, 50 cents first 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

DIED.WANTED—Young
work; setting up steel ranges pre

ferred; malleable iron. Apply F. D. 
Clark, 3 Brighton Row.

SITUATION desired by Scotsman, 
as canvasser, collector, book

keeper, salesman or general ware
houseman, or first aid man in factory. 
Apply 6 Chatham St., George V. E. 
Poel McLean.

wantsman
LOGAN—In Brantford, on Saturday, 

February 28th, 1914, Agnes Logan, 
beloved wife of Mr. John Logan. 
The funeral will take place from her 

late residence, 165 Darling St., Mon
day afternoon, at 2.30, to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

Funeral private.

ately.

wife or 
to take

WANTED—Man and 
mother and daughter 

rooms in exchange for board for one 
person Apply 23 Pearl St. mw52

VX7ANTED—Two respectable board- 
’ ers in private famjly. Apply 42 

Sheridan St. '

ts, uot exceeding 
insertion, and 23

COMING EVENTSe!3
YOUNG lady desires position as 

companion. Apply Box 20, Cour- 
mw49

TO LET CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES
—See Church Notices.

EVENING OF PLAYS — Y. W. C.
A. Literary Club, March loth, Vic
toria Hall.
Drug Store.

REV. M. KELLY will speak in Con
gregational church on Sunday ev
ening on “New Kinds and Sizes of 
Men” based on Gerald Lee’s book, 
“Crowds.’

MALE HELP WANTED iér.
WANTED—Boy. Apply G. N. W. 

Telegraph Co. ni55
T'O LET—Two unfurnished rooms. 

242 Clarence. mw33

T'O LET—Warm furnished bed- 
Apply 61 Colbome St. t!7

yyANTED—To purchase, milk
„ route; give price and particulars. 

Box 29, Courier. mwll Plan at Robertson'sAVANT ED—For expert sewing ma- 
1 chine repairing try 266 Darling.

mw55 yyANTED—Students for Brantford 
Automobile School (associated 

with Brantford Business College) ; 
new class opens Monday night; free 
demonstration ; expert teachers; low 
rates; easy terms.

room.

tpO LET—Two unfurnished rooms; 
gas connection. 70 Pearl St. t39

rpo RENT—Furnished housekeep- 
A ing rooms. Apply 36 Bridge St.

WANTED—Steady, reliable 
* * work on farm oy the year. Apply 

J. R. Chilcot, Burford R.R. No. 2. m!9

man to

mw35
nwo to FIVE DOLLARS a day 

easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 
er, London.

t53
VX^ANTED—Amateurs who arc will

ing to exhibit their talents in 
singing, dancing, story telling, recit
ing, juggling, club-swinging, bag- 
punching, etc. Three prizes will be 
given to the most popular performers. 
Apply at the Empire between 12 and

m49tf

THE PROBSrpO RENT—Two furnished front 
bedrooms. Apply 154 Dalhousie.

tfsc

A GENTS in every town; fast selling 
article; start now; large demand; 

$25 to $50 weekly; investigate" to-day. 
Rowse & Ross, 195 Chestnut St., Win
nipeg, Man.

TORONTO, Feb. 28.—Pressure 
is quite low over the northern por
tions of Ontario and Quebec, while 
a moderate cold wave has spread 
with great rapidity over the west. 
Fair weather prevails .generally.

Forecasts
Strong southerly to southwester'y 

winds, fair and mild to-day. Sunday, 
strong west to northwest winds, lo
cal snow flurries, but mostly fair and 
colder.

t64

YO RENT—Four dollars monthly;
small house in Grand View Park, 

facing Huff Ave.; last house in park. 
Apply 179 Darling St.

2.msats27-43-55
tS5^Y^NTED—All fraternal men get a 

copy of our latest book, “Lodge 
talks”; tells you just what you want 
"to say in a lodge meeting of any kind; 
by mail, ten cents. American Pub
lishing Co., Box 748, Buffalo, N.Y.m47

VVANTED—Real live men as insur- 
11 ance canvassers and collectors for 

first-class company (no deadheads or 
booze fighters need answer). Apply

1115 5

tpO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. Apply 63 North

umberland St. t64
Box 22, Courier office.

LET—House 15 Jubilee Avenue, 
gas and water; rent $10.00 per 

month. Apply 8 Balfour St.
VXJANTED—Farm boy, at once, for 

length of time; 14 or 15; strong, 
farm experience, milker; good dispo
sition; reliable; state wages. Address 
Box B, Limehouse, Ont.

t43LOST AND FOUND

I Local News j
rpO LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward; gas in house; $9.00. Apply 
30 Market St.

T OST—Dogskin mitt, left hand. Re
ward at Courier office. 137

TOST—On Saturday, pair of girl’s 
shoes. Reward at Neill Shoe Co.

m35
t35

VUANTED—Smart youth, who has 
* ’ had some experience, for Carpet 

and Linoleum Department; perman
ent position for right party. Apply 
to Box 17, Courier office.

nOTTAGE to let, 74 Palace St. (no 
children). Apply 85 Waterloo St. Mrs. T. F’oster arrived at Gra.d 

Forks last night after an uneventful 
journey from this city.

Will Make Inventory.
Arangements were made at the 

meeting of the railway committee of 
the City Council yesterday to take an 
inventory at once of all the street 
railway assets.

Sad Intelligence.
Mr. T. J. Barton received the sad 

news this morning of the death of 
his sister, Mrs. James Heredeen, who 
passed away suddenly shortly after 
4 o’clock this morning from heart- 
failure at the family residence. Mr. 
Chas. Brown, who resides on Sarah 
street, is a son of Mrs. Herendeen, 
and left for Windsor this morning. 
Mr. Barton will go to-morrow.

155
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m35 J^OST—Ladies’ purse containing 
bank book and money. Reward 

at Courier office.
rPO LET—Furnished front bedroom 

with stove. Apply 65 ColborneYVANTED—Painting and paper- 
* * hanging, or handy man. W. Rose, 

Echo Place P.O.

151 t37St.
J^OST—Brown goatskin robe; finder 

return same to Anguish’s Livery 
Barn, Colborne St. Reward at Dr. 
Frank’s.

m—
VO RENT—\yi storey brick house, 
A 41 Peel; $14 per month. Apply 
23 Peel St.

VUANTED — Experienced young 
’ ’ man to work on farm. James

mil
t35141

O’Rielly, Burford.
rT'0 LET—Warm, comfortable bed

room in centre of city. Box 12, 
Courier.

J^OST—Dark red sweater coat, on 
Wednesday night, centre of city. 

Reward 101 Colborne.
Mail OrderTARGE

"L* House will arrange with one per
son in each locality to mail catalogs; 
will pay $15 weekly for few hours’ 
work evenings. National Supply Co., 
Windsor, Ont.

Canadian
t21137

J^OST—An overcoat, between New 
American Hotel and Market St. 

Finder leave at Commercial barns. 139

BUSINESS CHANCES
m27

A MAN with $5,000.00, thoroughly 
experienced in manufacturing 

boxes, to act as foreman for an old- 
established firm. Apply Box 592, 
Vancouver, B.C.

POUND—Sum of money in E. B.
Crompton & ,Co. store ; 

may have same by calling at office.f37

VUIDE-AWAKE agents make big 
~~ money handling our easily de
monstrated high-grade specialty: 
write to-day for free particulars. Both- 
well Merchandising Co., Bothwell. 
Ont.

owner

bc33
JjOST—Purse containing money, 

ticket and locket. Finder return 
to Noble’s, store, 84 Colborne St. 135

J^OST—On Friday, gold snake ring;
reward by returning to Goold, 

Shapley & Muir’s office.

TOST—Man’s gold, open-faced
watch, with initials on fob, be

tween Colborne St. and Terrace Hill.

QA.RAGE FOR SALE—One of the 
most up-to-date business garages 

on the highway between Hamilton 
and Toronto. Address Box 261, Bur
lington.

m27 ANOTHER ENTERPRISE . 
FOR BRANTFORD

VUANTED—Certified stationary 
* * gineer for town electric and wat

erworks; salary $55 per month. Ap
ply to Dr. S. J. Boyd, Chairman Fire 
and Light Committee, Newmarket, 
ont. ::

en-

bc23
139

TAO you need additional capital in With office located in the Canadian 
your business? If so I will or- Bank of Commerce building, Market 

ganize a Limited Company and pro- street, Mr. Arthur E. Foulds of this 
cure such capital as required. Write city has opened a building supp.y 
or call. Athol George Robertson, 58 busineess as manufacturers’ direct 
Colborne Street, Toronto. bc-y ! sa|es ag€nt; handling a line of high

grade materials for use in various 
stages of construction work, also a 
complete line of contractors’ equip
ment.

In this new capacity Mr. Foulds. 
hardly needs any introduction by the 
press, his long connection with the 
Schultz Brothers Co., giving him the 
acquaintance, particularly of the 
building trades of the community, Ns 
experience fitting him to give the 
trade good service.

m27

TUANTED—Experienced stair build- 
er and bench hands; able to do 

their laying out and machine work; 
also Berlin sander man; hardwood 
flooring trimmer. Northern Planing

m27

153

T OST—On Sunday night, lady’s belt 
with jet buckles, on Colborne or 

Reward, 131 Brock St. “119
POOLROOM on Barton St. East, 

Hamilton, six tables, three bar
ber chairs and up-to-date cigar busi
ness; long lease; thirty dollars 
month. Also one of the best paying 
hotels in Ontario; bar receipts sixty- 
six dollars a day. Price $8000. Ad
dress Box 261, Burlington. 1 bc23

Brock.Mills, Ltd., North Bay, Ont.
T OST—Bar Pin with 5-franc gold 

piece on it, last Friday. Reward 
77 Victoria

AN opportunity for live agents to 
handle our household article; ev

ery family wants it. Write the May- 
bird-Barker Co., 2275 7th Ave. W., 
Vancouver, B.C.

125

T OST—Silver watch with gold chain 
with metal purse attached, con

taining coins. Return to S. W. Seago, 
12 Lome Crescent. $10.00 reward. 155

tn34

AGENCY WANTEDFEMALE HELP WANTED
TO ST—Saturday night, in Knox's, 

Crompton’s, or between these 
stores, small purse containing twenty- 
six dollars and two cents. Reward, 
42 Victoria St.

TALD established London merchants 
are open to represent a good Can

adian house as buying or selling 
agents. Only principals whose inter
ests would encourage and repay cost 
of time and energy would be con
sidered ; highest references would be 
given and required. John Wilkes & 
Son, Ltd., 207 and 209 Long Lane, 
Bermondsey, London, S.E., England.

sasl3

VXJANTED—Housekeeper. Apply 48 
Richardson St. f64

ELOCUTIONTX7AN D—An experienced girl.
Ap 266 Park Ave.

VUANTED—Capable housekeeper; 
11 good home; country; two in fam
ily. Apply Box 23, Courier.

137f33tf M F! SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
* * Graduate of Neff College,

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
£66 L'OR SALE—Bell organ, piano case. 

Apply 9 Dublin. a66(30-35TUANTED—Housekeeper 
” years of age); no children; good 

home. Apply 115 Spring. Applyffiti BUYS a good cutter. 
w Box 18, Courier.147 . a39

LEGAL.VUANTED—Laundress. Apply at 
* ’ Brant Sanitarium, Mount Pleas

ant Road.

pOR SALE—Three-piece mahogany 
parlor suite, oak bookcase, dress

ers, piano. 147 Erie Ave. T?RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colbome St. Phone 487.

147 a66
TVANTED—Strong young girl, af- 
”” ternoons only, to operate mailing 

machine and small press. Apply Cour
ier office.

A UCTION Bridge and Whist Score 
Cards for sale at the Courier

COMFORTABLE HOMES
house fitted, doors anda68 TTAVE your 

XJ- windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 

satisfaction. F. White, Agent

j office.

RREWSTER .& HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. HeytL

pOR SALE—Private sale household 
furniture, nearly new. 36 OntarioTVANTED—A lady boarder as com- 

” panion. Apply Mr. Robinson, 3 
South St. f45 St. a49

pOR SALE—Furniture, private sale 
afternoons; house to rent. 119 

Nelson St.

int-VVANTED—Apprentices and 
* provers for the millinery. J. G. 
Hunter & Co.

gives
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs._________

a51£39
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
rthone. Bell 463

L'OR SALE—Very fine tone Eng
lish piano, $125. 32 Elgin. a23yyjANTED—Stenographer for

ply, one or two weeks, manufac
turing concern. Apply Box 19, Cour-

sup-

CHIROPRACTIC
^OR SALE—Baby sleigh in good 

condition. Apply 16^ Terrace145ier. TAR. COOPER, Chiropractor, of 17 
Sarah St., will be located at 23 

Charlotte St., on and after March 1st, 
1914. Phone 2083.

al7Hill St.TVANTED — Experienced house
maid, high wages. Phone 356 be

tween ten and twelve or three and 
five, or write P. O. Box 212.

TVANTED—A few good weavers. 
11 Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

TVANTED—Experienced skirt drap- 
* er. Apply office. E. B. Cromp

ton & Co.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSpOR SALE—$500 piano for $300;
$125 quartered oak dining suit for 

$80. These are as good as new. 147 
Erie Ave.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
a45 ate of American School of Osteo-
___ pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office

hours, v to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

f41 (CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
v-y' of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025.

JJ’OR SALE—Furniture in 8-room 
house; two beautiful dressers, 

chiffonier, bed couch, gas range, quar
tered oak dining suite, piano; no rea
sonable offer refused. 147 Erie Ave.

a55

f 33

Phone:TAR. C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

125
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.TVANTED—Apprentices and repair- 

' * ers for millinery. Apply J. M. 
Young & Co.

L'OR SALE—Pair of imported Sil
ver Campines; also three Butter

cup hens and first prize cock bird. 39 
Mary St.

TAARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St., corner 
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Residence 671.

f21

a43TVANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
’ * light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time: work sent any distance; 
charges paid; send stamp for particu
lars. National Manufacturing Com
pany, Montreal, P.Q.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEL'OR SALE—Good stationery and 
book business, showing fine turn

over; rent moderate; immediate pos
session; splendid opportunity for a 
smart mail. Address Box 15, Courier.

bc25

FOR SALE—Good frame house, lot 
and barn, hard and soft water in 

house. Address R. McCracken, Bur
ford P.O.

fs&w

a27
MONUMENTS PERSONALL'OR immediate sale at a bargain 

price, to close up an estate, two 
fine building lots in choice residen
tial section; also 12-roomed brick 
house, well built, barn and outhouse, 
to be sold in one parcel. Apply Box 
14, Courier. Bell phone 1199.

WILLOWWARE
VHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554,

JJARRISON, John William; work
ed at Oakwood, later in Toronto; 

write sister, Jane Ann Harrison, care 
Wilmot Connor, Little Britain R.M.D.

SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 

value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col
borne St. a25

Bethel Hall
DARLING STREET

SUNDAY 7 P. M.
Bright Gospel Service. 

Dr. Bier will (n. v. ) speak. 
Subject : “What Consti
tutes a Christian.”

COME !

International
Bible Students’ Association

,17 George St.
Sunday 11 a.m-

Bright Bcrcan Bible Study—Topic: 
“Patience.”

7 p. m.
“Some Evidences That We Are in ‘the 

Time of the End’—‘the Day of the 
Lord’s Preparation.’ ”

The study will show that God is 
making preparation to establish a 
Kingdom in Righteousness.

All Welcome -No Collection

r
[

BOY OF THEFT
Sequel to Recent Bike Steal

ing Cases in the Police 
Court.

Developments took plate at the po
lice court this morning in the case 
in which Harry Braddick was recent
ly fined for stealing bicycles. Brad
dick charged a 15 year old youth with 
the theft of a new wheel. It turned 

that he laid the charge in order 
to vindicate himself, for he had been 
convicted of stealing the wheel which 
he alleged the boy had taken. It was 
admitted that defendant had taken 
the machine, but for him it was 
pleaded that he had committed an 
error, for which his father was win
ing to atone. He was said to be a tool 
in the hands of Braddick, who had 
suggested he would buy any wheels 
which he could bring along. Acting 
upon this inentive the boy had taken 
a brand new $45 wheel and sold it to 
the dealer for $4.50. Braddick, und.r 
these circumstances, bought the ma
chine and at the court declared he 
did not know it was stolen, 
magistrate was of the opinion that 
as Braddick had been convicted foi 
the actual stealing, some restitution 

due to him, but at the same time

out

The

was
he had proved by his own story that 
he liad some knowledge of the origin 
of the wheel. The fact that the ma
chine was taken to pieces and partly 
effaced, also was against him. 
magistrate thought the penalty of a 
fine had not fallen upon the wrong 
shoulders. Still, e.ven if the boy was 
young, lie was old enough to under
stand he had committed a theft and 
he should have known better, 
boys’ father had bought a machine 
from Braddick, and he thought it 

that Braddick shhould be re-

The

The

strange
ceiving charity, he having himself 
given the- man coal, whilst he had a 
number of machines to sell. He ha I 
not spoken during the recent trial, as 
he did not think at the time the 
wheels were stolen. More particulars 
of this case are to be brought to 
light, anefrn the meantime the charge 
will stand over.

Obituary
Gladys Rutnetford

Seldom has a death occurred "n 
this village which has occasion- d 
such sorrow and sympathy as that : f 
Gladys, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Rutherford, which s«d 
event occurred on Wednesday morn
ing, Feb. 25th, in her 16th year. Shi 
passed peacefully away after a ling
ering illness. Always of a bright and 
loving disposition, evei ready with a 
smile for everybody, she will be 
sadly missed by young and old, and 
the sympathy of the whole commun
ity goes out to the bereaved family, 
of whom she leaves to mourn her 
loss the following: father, mother, 
two brothers and four sisters, A. J. 
Fries of Regina, Chas. W. of Elmira, 
Mrs D McPherson,Mt. Pleasant, Hat
tie and Joanna at home. The funeral 
took place from her late residence, 
Mt. Pleasant, Friday afternoon, Feb. 
27th, at 2 p.m. interment in Mt Pleas
ant cemetery. The Rev. Mr. Told 
conducted the services at the house 
and grave. He spoke feelingly of the 
bright young Life that had been taken 
from among us while still|so young, 
but as one who had no fear of death.

Four young girl friends sang very 
feelingly, “No Burdens Yonder.” The 
deceased was a faithful member of 
the Sunday School and Sunday School 
choir until her illness caused her to 
give it up.

A wealth of floral tributes testified 
to the high esteem in which she was 
held. Eight girls from the senior 
division of the Mt. Pleasant school 
walked beside the funeral cortege 
carrying the flowers. The floral trib
utes were as follows: Pillow, Ruther
ford family; cross, senior division of 
Mit. -Pleasarit School ; ’sprays, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Rutherford, Mr. W. 
Hartley Torrance, Miss Florence 
Senn, Mr. and Mrs. W. Kinizie and 
Grant, all of Brantford; Mr. Lloyd 
Eatiie of Burtch; Mt. Pleasant Meth
odist S. S. Class, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
T. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Stephens, 
Mr. Beare, Mr. and Mrs. Lossing, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sayles, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Sloan, Athol Murray Mr. and 
Mrr. W. H. Biggar, Misses Kathleen 
and Gladys Biggar, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Guest.

The sympathy of the entire com
munity goes out to the bereaved fam
ily ir. their sorrow.

The pallbearers were : Mr. A. Beam, 
R. Dunlop, Dell Whiting, H. Verrin, 
C. Eadie, Lloyd Eadie.

The Late Mrs Logan
With great regret the death is an

nounced of Mrs Agnes Logan, «r 
a.ged and very much respected citi
zen of the city. The late lad'y was 
carried off suddenly this morning, j 
sufferer for a week from pneumonia 
at her home, 165 Darling St. She was 
born in Glasgow, Scotland and same 
to this city some fifty years 
ago. To mourn her loss are a sorrow
ing husband, daughter, Mrs. Alex. 
Stevenson of this city, and five sons. 
William and John of Brantford, Al
bert of Pittsburg, John of Baltimore 
and Robert of Sudbury The funeral 
will take place to Mt. Hope cemetery 
on Monday.
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AMUSEMENTS
D

T «

Authorities Say Any Profes
sor Can as Well be 

Excluded.

«X
The Cosiest and Most Modern 

Theatre in Western Ontario. 
Absolutely fireproof, 6 double 

doof exits.

Week End Programme
OVERTURE 

Brant 8-piece Orchestra 
D. Murray, Leader

PHOTO PLAYS

KUKLEY & BELMONT j
Singing, Talking, Dancing

WALTER LAMAR 
America’s Most Humorous 

Nightingale

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Feb. 2*.— 
University of Michigan author1 
to-day were up in arms over the de
portation to Canada, by immigration 
officials, of Edna Schwalm, 
of the University Hospital, 
zabeth Wilson, her assistant.

University heads declared that it 
the law, thus interpreted, is allowed 
to stand no college professor or pro
fessional person from without can 
lawfully serve this country, Univer
sity authorities say they were com
pelled to go to Canada to employ 
these nurses as dietetic epxerts, be
cause they could find none in the 
United States.

matron 
and Eli- y,

y

PURL & PURL
Novelty EntertainersJeopardizing 300 Lives.

“It is little less than jeopardizing 
the lives of 300 patients to take this 
woman away, with no one to take her 
place,” said Dr. Reuben Paterson. 
“This country is big enough and pro
gressive enough to have a school like 
the McDonald Institute and if it does 
not provide it, it seems that our im- 
migraion laws ought to be drafted 
to allow us to procure from another 
country, that which, our country does 
not produce. Not only is a dietitian 
necessary in hospitals but a 
housekeeper is imperative.”

False Statements Made.
False statements made to the im- 

igration inspectors at Detroit and the 
fact that the department of labor does 
not recognize hospital dietetic ex
perts as members of a “learned pro
fession” were responsible for the or
der of deportation.

FOSTER & FOSTER
Illusionists

IVY EVELYN & COM
PANY

Singing and Pianologue

DON’T FORGET 
Friday, Feb. 27th, matinee and 
.. night, half proceeds

JUNIOR HOSPITAL AID 
HELP BOOST A GOOD 

CAUSE

to go to
the

scientific

:: COLONIAL THEATRE j
----------------------------- ♦

♦
4 — Feature Acts - 4 ♦

♦
♦

:SWALLOWED 97 NICKELS
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Feb. 28.—Louis 

Campani, of Columbia, Illinois, swal
lowed 97 nickels and won a wager of 
$3. To-day he is in the care of a 
physician who is confronted with the 
task of withdrawing the coins from 
this “human savings hank.” John 
Galvini swallowed only seven nickels 
and lost the bet.

.. Direct from Marcus Loew’s
- - Circuit. Never been shown in 
j i Brantford before, giving our
- - mnay patrons a rare treat, in- 
; ; eluding

t

THE CLAIRE TRIO 
In “The Dream Doll”

ACK LA MOINE 
he Human Freight ; ;

And Others.
I Watch for opening of BIG j j 
:: PONY CONTEST,
■ • Saturday. Pony, Harness and f 
", j Cart valued at $450 given away j 1
■ - free. Come to theatre Saturday - •
■ ■ afternoon and learn particulars. ; ; 
" ^ Every adult has the privilege: to j !

■ • bring one child free of charge - - 
] ‘ Saturday afternoon. Every boy “ ’ 
!! or girl under 16 years of ag£ is
• - eligible to enter this condest.i - • 
' [ Enroll your names at once. I
■ - FOUR REELS OF THuT

LATEST MOTION 
:: PICTURES

4
$40,000 FOR POLICE

WINNIPEG,, Feb. 28.—The police 
commissioners are increasing the pol
ice expenditure about forty thousand 
dollars annually by giving each man 
one day off each week, commencing 
May 1.

STEPPED ON MATCH—IS DEAD
CALGARY. Feb. 28.—Miss Rose 

Brown, 26, stepped on a match which 
ignited and fired her clothing. She 
died in the hospital from her injuries.

starting ..

r«
There are times when the quitter 

and the! fellow who never knows 
when he is licked envy each other.

Talk is cheap, but the less a man 
says, the less he has to take back.

Some people count their'chickens 
even before they have any eggs.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. They clean the stomach, 
intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kidtleys and 
forever cure constipation. As a gen
eral tonic and system cleanser no
thing is so mild and efficient as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Sold everywhere in 25- 
cent boxes

APOLLO
Special To-Day

Robert Louis Stevenson’s 
Thrilling Story

Treasure Island
3 - Parts - 3

Don’t miss this extraor
dinary film production.

U“This Way In”
Sermon Subject To-morrow 

Evening at

THE FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Ektra Good Music

Worship With Us
We Want You

Come
V
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG

Managers15 Quce.i St.
Bell Telephone 1853.
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LANGFORD A WORTHIER 
OPPONENT FOR JACK 

JOHNSON THAN MORAN

practically promised there would be 
no conflicts.

Neither Schedule Drawn.
Neither league has prepared its 

schedule the association's usual plan 
having been upset by the transfer ol 
Toledo team to Cleveland, President 
Somers, of the Cleveland club, who 
owns theToledo team, also is opposed 
to having Toledo play in its enw home 
grounds until Cleveland has opened 
the season there, and as Cleveland 
begins away from home, the former

was hurt and retired ri[Ir,rn p h __pnI1nwer« of Toledo club will not have a game on
taking Simpel with him. Dore and ’ ~ ' its own diamond until the season is
Imbleau pulled together and scored, baseball believed they read between advanced
making the tally read 4 all, the latter the lines of a story published here The Federal League will withold 
taking the shot) Dave Reid however yesterday, news that organized iiase- its list of players until the arrival of 
scored one minute later from the cor- ^ ^ vjrtuall “recognized the the shiP bearing the world’s tourists 

London and Sarnia missed many „ . ~ . . T at New York. President Gilmore,
and only after plug-1 belligerency of the Federal League w|]o reached Chicago yesterday to 

The story said thdt the l'çderahand for t0.d -s m^ting the
the American Association leade. s had 1?edera, said there were fou“ or five 
agreed to arrange th -ir playing sche- .gtars, „„ th hj who mi ht be 
dnles so that conflicts in tw-> towns J .H which they are ooth represented-. f'g"e>1, by h,s lea^e as soon ai they

Kansas City and lnH*tnp,.!L -w irti . Tapc” surrounding
be avoided. Such an agree uctit woo'd 
indicate that the at■ •ciattd.i. one of 
the large leagues ih drgnii/e 1 base
ly.-11. had decided r. d t • make war on 
the Fédérais. YV. raine- ha ! 
chided to enter into a working agree
ment.

President Chivington of the asso
ciation denied that ^any agreement 
existed, butTharles Wecghman, pre
sident of the Chicago Fédérais, de
clared he had talked with Joe Cantil- 
lon, the Minneapolis, Association 
owner, and George Tebeau. the Kan
sas city ow-ner, and that both had

off Dore into Sarnia’s net. Leseuer 
played a great checking game pre
vious to this and only one minute 
remained before the half'--ended.

Dore Scored Last Three

TALK OF PEAGE INSarnia’s Real Team Defeats
Fast London Septet By 6-5 BASEBALL TROUBLEmacker tried his hand as a defence 

player in the absence of Alf Hall,who 
is nursing a lame shoulder.

Coalers Were Busy

The second half opened very fast 
with Sarnia pressing, and when D -re 
centered the puck from the 
a similar tally to the last one Lon- 

Goal minders Front and Wardrope don made, scored. Beatty put Lon- 
both had a busy night, but for wild don ahead once more on a pass from 
shots on the part of both teams they Schumaker after eight minutes of 
would have been still livelier. Time play. Leseuer 

]0 and again the forwards would break 
jg through with no one but the goalee 
]. to beat, hut every time the blocking 

‘ was wonderful.

Referee Hands Out Fifty- 
Six Minutes in Pen

alties.
corner

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION AND 
THE FEDERALS MAY COME 

TO AN AGREEMENT.

Tom KennedyX England’s bid for a Johnson-Lang- _ Kubiak in Albany.
knocked out Bombardier Wells, held 
Moran to a 10 round draw in New 
York, while clumsy Tom Ross gotja 
verdict over him in io rounds before 
a Cleveland club. It took Moran io 
rounds to stop Harvey West, a bag

ford bout in London seems to have 
more reliability to it than the offer 
of Parisian promoters for a Johnson- 
Moran battle. Both offers are for a

O. H. A. Consolation.
W. L. For.Ag*t

162 match in June, the month set by 
“Li’l Artha” as the one in which he 
will be ready to defend his clouded j of meal, in Columbus, but he went to 
title. Just how Frank Moran came | Juarez, Mexico, after that and knock- 
to horn into the proceedings is dif- ‘ eel out one Dave Willis in 8 rounds, 
ficult to understand, since California! In August, T912, Moran tackled 
fans refuse to regard the Pittsburg Denver Jack Geyer, a fifth rater, in a 
heavyweight seriously. four round bout in San Francisco and

14T
O 12

i)\!> i\\ Feb. 28.—Sarnia's ex- 
, I >ckey team kept the string

First Half
ner.
chances to score, 
ging until six minutes were left to 
play, did Sarnia jump into the lim*.- 
light.

Sarnia opened the score column, 
- intact here last night at when a four man rush resulted in 
ss Rink before a large .,0al scored by last season’s London 
cn they nosed out a vie- defense player, Grannary, after three 

<’ final ten minutes of play minutes of play. Both teams rushed 
- ''re of 6 to 5 over a picked Up at)(i down the defense, in both In

stances getting their men.

i’rlrlb
lost the referee's decision. He whip
ped Sailor Schaefer and Jim Camer
on, local heavies, in jig time, and 
then got a 20 round match with Gun
boat Smith. That affair was staked 
in San Francisco on Dec. 27, 1912.

in the opinion of the Ndw York but Moran lost *he chanfe of a life- 
sporting men who are riddling |the time to become famous by adopting 
' , n the tactics of a Marathon runner.

. The Gunboat chased him fruitlejs- 
Johnson will he 36 years old in ly the entire route and then was de. 

March m which Moran vy.1l ecle- clarcd the winncr on points. 
hrate his 27th birthday. The negro Moran took part in five battles 
is six feet 1-4 inch tall, three quart- jast year jn March he stopped At 
ers of an inch shorter than the white Mcbeat Sailor Whi*e, a fourth rater, 
challenger. Moran in good conditvn in Cluskey.\n five rounds, and when 
weighs about 200 pounds, at least 30 he faced tbe late Luther McCartv in 
pounds lighter than Johnson will be Ncw York in April he was beatek in 
when he enters the ring. clean cut fashion in io rounds. After

Moran s ring record however does that mill Moran offered as an excllse 
not indicate topnotch fighting ability that he went into the ring with a 
He began as a professional m 1910 broken hand( but just wh he didn.t 
taking part in 15 mills. He knocked te„ about it before the bout nobody 
out four rivals, all unknown, and was ahle to learn. Moran subsequen.-- 
outpointed others of equal insi.gr- , knocked olIt Tim Logan in four 
ficance. Incidentally he met Johnson rot1nds at New Orleans, and also dis- 
;n a four round exhibition in Pitts- pose(, of Palzer in seven rolmds at 
l.urg and was a toy m th hands vf a New York cll)b> when it was well 
the c lampion. known that Palzer’s physical condi-

In the winter of 1910-TT Moran tion should have kept him out of the 
boxed 10 round, no decision limits ring.
with Dummy Maxon and Al Palz r Soon after reaching Paris Moran 
in Brooklyn. Hei heat Maxson, hut refused to box Georges Carpent er 
Palzer drew with him. In another or Sam Langford, tiis manager want- 
Brooklyn bout, Jim Savage, a fouit'i ed Johnson or nothing, evidentlyb.-- 
rater, outboxed Moran, who then lieving that if perchance Moran 
went to England and France in 1912. should happen to win a golden har- 
He stopped Tom Cowler in s'\ vesi would be gathered all over the 
rounds and Charlie Wilson in two, civilized world. It is worth v of note 
both in London, but these men were tbat Johnson accepted "Moran’s chal- 
nothing more than punching hags. ]enge and once again side tracked 
Moran beat Fred Storbeck of South the persistent Tar Baby from Ros- 

niTpU DIDO Alin linv Africa oil a foul in seven rounds - t ton. On past pe-."urinâme, Çv
ffliun DHnO nliU Unun a London club, knocking him out -n Smith, instead of Moran shouM|have

nil I Unit mill mr ninrn T2 rounds. when they met again in bad first crack d>C the negro titleDfLLIARD WIN ICE RACES

If Johnson, however, should enter 
the ring a physical wreck, which he 
is said to Le at the present time, Mo
ran might beat him, but Johnson on
ly half fit, ought to outfight the 
Pittsburger with considerable ease.

Ji V ill I
l.'.iul™ icam. J

n had them well in hand up'macker stopped Imbleau, who was 
time, but two goals with sic sent to the boards for cross checking 

, to play by Jack Dore tucked a little later. Imbleau and Dore rusli- 
away for the Tunnel Town ed but McAvoy saved and circled

PETROLEA TEAMS WIN
TWO GAMES AT HOME.

PETROLEA, Feb. 28 — Columbus 
rink was the scene of two exciting 
hockey matches last night, when Pet- 
rolea Bankers defeated Brigden by 8 
to 1, and Petrolea Stars notched two 
goals to Watford's one. The Bank- 

had the game cinched from the 
stare. ‘'Paddy’’ Regan played a spec- 
tacilar game, and continually bomb- 
aided Brigden’s goal.

In a statement issued by the Mexi- 
government the United States is 

indirectly blamed for the death. of 
William Benton.

1 Schu-
I grant

ing of a building permit for his grand 
stand has dela>ed the start of work 
upon it. President Wecgham said.-but 
cassions for it will be sunk next Mon
day.

ijii- aann-
I, ,, in a closely contested and fast down the ice and Front stopped his

The-tally in the opening per-1 shot. Dave Reid rushed hut Front 
: 1 ended with London leading by blocked, McCart and Dore lost the
II, ,,rc of 3 to 2. puck to Wardrope. Dave; Reid broke

considerable team work, in and shot, Simpel tying the score
added to which more or le,ss single ' on 
irin rushing, the .game was featured 1 utes of play. Beatty and Schumaker 
l.v ,|lc parade of the players of both | ambled down together, passed Grai- 

t,> the penalty box, ordered "ary, and Schumaker made it 2 to 1
midway in this period of the half. 
Four Londoners went down together 
but a wide shot was the result. Im
bleau on a lone rush tied up the 
game again three minutes later on n 
low shot past Wardrope.

With Simpel and Imbleau off, R .,d 
carried the puck into the corner and 
on a shot to centre the disc glanced

V-jU-

Larry Schlafly, manager of the Buf
falo Fédérais, arranged yescerda - to. 
transportation for his team- to Dan
ville, Va., which’ finally w“s selected 
as his training grounds.

err,

• utsidc of
a rebound after seven more min-

canlearns
I,v Referee Stanley Burgoyne- ofTo- 

who would not stand forany- 
on the roughthing that bordered AFTER THE CUBSorder.

London’s line up appeared much 
shifted, and appeared like the best 

the ice here in some time, Canadian League
NEW YORK, Feb 28—Truly War

ner, a manufacturer of this city, re
turned to New York yesterday afters 
visit to Chicago and Cincinnati, and 
declared that negotiations :he has 
been conducting to buy the Chicago 
National League Club from Charles 
ID Taft, had progressed favorably, 
and he had every reason to believe 
he shortly would become the owner 
of the club.

He would give no details as to the 
terms of the pending trial, but declar
ed he expected the transaction to be 
closed in the near future, and said he 

un- would not be surprised if he repre
sented the Chicago club at a meeting 
of the National League on March 6.

ever oil
with Beatty and Simpel of Midland, 
playing wing positions, while Schv-

Circuit Clippings
Popular Harry Corns was the first]

player on the reserve list to return ,inneborn are still holding ont.
h,s signed contract. Corns is one m who do not sign up by
the most agreeable chaps m the Can- * wi„ bc automatically sus-
adian league. He never gives a bit or Th Qttawas have
trouble and is always trymg.- At the f than any other club in the
present the only holdout m connec- That the penalty for win_
tion with the players on e reserved tfce pennalU.2tToronto NYws.
list is Billy Donohue. Bill was given S Dougherty, Cosy Dolan and
an increase m salary when h,s con ^ gwi„ be tlle only three
tract was mailed to him last month J back to duty
but he wants more. He is sure to OL ia=L > ^ -ecome around by the time that "the call der Manager Yates. The contracts of 
is sent out for the players to report. Dolan and Dougherty have been re- 
Donohue is married now and per- ceived and Corns ras sent is a g. 
haps ftgpres that he needs a little in- The club officials have been he sic g- 
crease.—Hamilton Spectator. ed with letters from former Canadian

The deal for the purchase of the leaSue P^,ers 
Hamilton Baseball Hub was compte- °»' ■««4 championship squat. Judg-
ted yesterday and the Hamilton Base'- >»=? by the prices some of them will 
ball Club, Limited, now owns the P^ay for they ought to be p aying in 
franchise and assets of the club for- the city league.
merly ownçd by Messrs. Lee, Robin- Ed. Mack with the Fine Feathers 
son and Burns. The money involved company which appeared at 
was paid over yesterday in the office here last week, has written the club 
of Crerar and Awrey, with the result applying for the managerial position, 
that all is now plain sailing for the He states that he was urged by a 
shareholders of the new company, number of Hamiltonians to apply 
The provincial directors of the com- However, he is a trifle too late, 
pany were present yesterday when With entrances on Wentworth St. 
the deal was completed with Geo. H. and Sanford avenue, and two exists 
O’Neil, holder of the options on the on each street, Britannia park will be 
club, and all expressed themselves as easy of access. The improvements 
well satisfied with the manner in w;n convert it into an ideal park. It 
which matters had progressed. At jooks ijke a new era all around, 
the conclusion of the meeting several 
of the directors who form the park 
committee, had a conference with 
John G. Gauld, K.C., the Alerts Limi
ted representative, and the lease of 
Britannia Park was drawn up.—Ham
ilton Spectator.

Ottawa expects to have first call 
upon Detroit players now with Pro
vidence and other clubs.

Yesterday’s bulletin from the Na
tional Association contained the 
award of Shortstop Al Tesch to the 
Ottawas and Pitcher Bob Sterlong,
Ottawa’s old jinx, to Peterboro’. Two 
clubs claimed Sterlong. Ottawa could 
have claimed Frank Fox back from 
Peterboro’ on a similar protest, but 
they let them have him.

Manager Doc Reisling announces 
he has practically all the men need
ed to equip London with a pennant 
winner. Pitcher Hoseman, of Senac-

raore

about

The board of United States general 
appraisers decided in favor of Que- 

May of that year he made a poarjliec in the wood pulp and newspaper 
showing in a 10 round affair with A1 ! export case.

ill Paris.
WALLACEBURG, Feb. 28.—Over 

1.000 spectators witnessed ttvo very 
good harness races yesterday after
noon made possible by the thriftness 
of Messrs. J. T. Saint, A. Mahoney 
and Sam. Watson and much interest 
was taken. The ice track was in good 
condition and made the fast going 
possible. A. Popp’s Patch Bars won 
the first event, while Jack billiard 
won the second, owned by E. Furgie 
of Bickford. The Sarnia hockey team 
failed to show here last night for a 
schedule game with the locals and the 
bowling team from Petrolea also dis
appointed the locals.

When the Pittsburger returned in

the

TARZAN OF THE APES
THE FICTION HIT OF THE YEAR

By Edgar Rice BurroughesST. THOMAS, Feb. 25— Chas. 
O. Stanley, president of the St. 
Thomas Baseball club, returned to
day from attending the schedule 
meeting of the Canadian League in 
Toronto. Mr. Stanley stated that 
from reports of the different mag
nates attending the meeting, the lea
gue is going to be a hummer thi§ sea
son. The Hamilton gentlemen, who 
took over the Lee-Robinson-Burns 
holdings in that town, have secured a 
manager recommended by Connie 
Mack, manager of the world’s cham
pion Athletics, and according to the 
Hamilton delegates Connie is going 
to farm out four players to the Am
bitious City club for the season. 
From other news gleaned, he states 
that every club is straining every ef
fort to get a real ball club for the 
race this season—London Advertiser.

Follow the adventures of Tarzan, adopted by the apes 
when a baby, and who became their king.

Read how he meets Jane Potter, saves her life and wins

HOCKEY BRITFLY.
LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS.

Northern League.
Wiarton 5; Chesley 2.
Eimira 7, Drayton o.

O. H. A. Senior.
Toronto R. and A. A. 6, St. Mich

aels 5.

her love.
Not like any other story you ever read before is “Tar

zan of the Apes.” While you are reading it you would like 
to pause to ask yourself, “Is it possible?” but you can’t, 
because the story is so fascinating that pausing is impos
sible. It’s a yarn of the you-can’t-stop-till-you-finish-it kind.

It may have happened in the wilds of Africa just as the 
author relates it, or it may not, but you are not a scientist 
while you are reading it. You are just an ordinary human 
being, with a love for a story that is absorbing in its interest 
and swiftness.

“THE TARZAN OF THE APES" will commence in 
next Monday’s Courier. Don’t miss the opening chapter.

RADNOR Exhibitnon.
O. H. A. Consolation.

Sarnia 6. London 5.
Preston 8, Hamilton Centennials 4.

O. H. A. Junior.
Orillia 8, Oshawa 4.

Junior Intercollegiate.

“ Empress of Table Waters ”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

J. S. Hamilton & Co. TO-NIGHT’S SCHEDULE. 
N. H. A.

Ottawas at Ontarios,
Torontos at Quebec. 
Wanderers at Canadiens.

irar17rBrantford Agents

Plumbin 81 Colborne StreetCOWAN,A.T.

“I Canft Stand This Gas Any Longer99
“How Soon Can You Wire My Home?”

We have since wired his house and installed fixtures allThis is the way one of our customers expressed himself last week, 
complete, and he sur e is satisfied.

Why Not Let Us Do the Same For You ?4;

bWe can do this work anytime without damage to the house or decorations, and with little annoyance to the occupants. This end 
of our business is operated on the same lines as our plumbing and heating—Dependable goods, experienced

workmen, attention to business
■«■
c

£1

f

AMUSEMENTS

-

r Profes- 
1 be

The Cosiest and Most Modern 
Theatre in Western Ontario. 
Absolutely fireproof, 6 double 

door exits.

Week End Programme
OVERTURE 

Brant 8-piece Orchestra 
D. Murray, Leader

: Feb. 2<— , 
author’fc ■ 
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PHOTO PLAYS
KUKLEY & BELMONT

Singing, Talking, Dancing

WALTER LAMAR 
America’s Most Humorous 

Nightingale

PURL & PURL
Novelty Entertainers

FOSTER & FOSTER
Illusionists

IVY EVELYN & COM
PANY

Singing and Pianologue

DON’T FORGET
Friday, Feb. 27th, matinee and 
.. night, half proceeds to go to

JUNIOR HOSPITAL AID 
HELP BOOST A GOOD 

CAUSE

i
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± COLONIAL THEATRE i!ex-

4 —Feature Acts-4
! ? Direct from Marcus Loew’s .. 
■ ■ Circuit. Never been shown in 4- 
i [ Brantford before, giving our j j 
- - mnay patrons a rare treat, in- - - 
; • eluding " ■

IICKELS
E 28.—Louis 
liittois, swal- 
p a wager of 

care of a 
ted with the 

coins from 
[ank.” John 
even nickels

THE CLAIRE TRIO 
In “The Dream Doll”

ACK LA MOINE 
he Human Freight j ‘

And Others.
t Watch for opening of BIG j ‘ 

PONY CONTEST, starting +
• ■ Saturday. Pon 
" ‘ Cart valued at 
- - free. Come to theatre Satur 
" ■ afternoon and learn particulàrs. Y 
L Every adult has the privilege to j
■ ■ bring one child free of cha rge • ■ 
; • Saturday afternoon. Every 1 >oy j j 
1 ! or girl under 16 years of ag ; is ..
• - eligible to enter this cont est.: - - 
] ^ Enroll your names at once. ", I 
•- FOUR REELS OF THE « - -

LATEST MOTION T
" PICTURES ’ +

1
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heir chickens 
Lny eggs.

APOLLO
1TIPATION Special To-Day

Robert Louis Stevenson’s 
Thrilling Story

Treasure Island
3 - Parts - 3

[mercury and 
Is are harsh. 
Ixative is Dr. 
landrake and 
the stomach, 

Is—drive out 
I kidrleys and 
n. As a gen- 
[cleanser no- 
Eicient as Dr. 
landrake and 
where in 25-

Don’t miss this extraor
dinary film production.

In »

i-morrow

.PTIST

iusic

ou
Come

all
REFT
P. M.
Service, 

k)speak, 
t Consti-

REID & BROWN
Undertaken.

151 Colborne St.—Open day
and night-

WATER WORKS NOTICE
Water rates will be due and payable 

at the City Treasurer’s office on 
March 1st. The usual discount of 2U Jo 
will be allowed up to and including 
March 15th.

Consumers not receiving their no
tices may have copies made on appli
cation at the Secretary’s office, City 
Hall

ial
issocialion
St.

AMa. m
itudy—Topic: A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes—that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out g°es th.c 
cold—sniffles are cured—headache is 
cured—symptoms of catarrh^ an
grippe disappear at once. It s the 
healing pine essences and powertu 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis. coughs and catarrh it's a 
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.

We Are in ‘the 
he Day of the

that God is 
establish a

ness.
mar-

Collection

i

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1914

TASTEFULLY
------------------------ AND—----------------------

PROMPTLY
THE. C >ui-ifM job r>epaF-tme«t is- 

now under the direction of 
W. H. JOHNSON, an artistic 
printer of wide experience, and 
all jobs entrusted to him will be 
executed tastefully and prompt
ly—and the price will be right !

Brantford Courier, Limited

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
^2 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quce.. St. Managers 

Bell Telephone 1SSS.
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LAST ACT QUICKLY 
DISTRIBUTION ENDS 

TO-NIGHT
!

CHANCE
To-Night, for the Courier’s Great Distribution Positively 
Ends Saturday and While They Last You Can Get This Book
—--------------- — FOR ------------------------

Hundreds of en-$1.18Bring in your cer-
thusiasts have un-tificates early and
qualifiedly endor- savoid the big dos
sed this wonderfuling rush. Our sup- and 1 Certificate

Printed in Another Column Daily big book.ply is limited

PROSEIN PICTUREAND THE 
CANALPANAMA AND

The BIG book which contains the BIG story of the BIG Waterway
In the Large 

Volume There Are
SSKfit 1w

sisSF»
MStipp

644
wgaBjil

II

I Rare Pictureslt”

II including 16 magnificent wat
er color studies in full page 
plates of artistic colorings.I "S

TO GET ITm
$

Present one certificate « 
which you will find j 
printed daily in these J 
columns, and only the I 
expense of

Qm osi
(I

a Ü /> i*z $1.18'i

JBk,

leüfifW'

II1 Mail Orders^ --ji,

f ~ - As explained in the ceil* 
reaiUm

I %

u out-of-town

i**fe
catc,
may have this book by ■ 
if they include the aim i': 
named therein which v< >w

f a
"■ î

the exact cost of 
Address . »**

COURIERThe
i

Money Back If 
Not Satisfied

Quickm
Greatly Reduced Illustration of the $4 Volume — Exact Size 9x12 Inches i

a

OFFICE OPEN 
TO-NIGHT ’TILL

6:30i

and it is generally right on the nets. 
He uses his weight to good advantage 
anti can “mix it” with the best vf 
them.

Frank Foyston, another O. H. A. 
product, hails from Barrie, is 23 years 
old and weighs 160 pounds. He was 
a star wing man for Barrie juniors 
in 1909 and played with Eatons, sen
ior O.H.A. champions in 1911. Last 
winter he was used at intervals by 
Marshall at centre and did relief duty 
for McGiffin this year, until the last 
four or five games, when he started 
to go like a house afire, and just at 
present looms up as one of the best 
in the game. Fast and fearless, he 
cheeks well and is generally around 
the goal waiting for the pass.

The above six men are the regulars 
of the team at present and when you 
figure out that two years ago all but 
Marshall were never heard of in the 
professional game, they sure deserve 
some credit. Walker and Cameron 
cane from the west, While Davidson, 
Holmes and Foyston are products 
of the O. H. A.

Jack Marshall is a firm believer in 
having spare men on the bench who 
are right up to the standard of the 
legulars, and carries two defence 
men, two forwards and a spare goal- 
cr., who can go in at any time and 
play right up to THe standard -of the 
first sextette.

Geo. McNamara was secured from 
the Ontarios in the middle of the sea
son. He was one of the star defence 
men of the Tecumsehs last year, and 
while he has played for the Canadian 
Soo, Shamrocks of Montreal, Water
loo and Halifax, is only 27 years of 
age. He weighs 185 lbs., and, along 
with., his .brother, -Howard, were the 
mainstays of the Tecumsehs last 
year. A good, steady player at all 
times, he could go in at any time and 
play clever hockey.

"Con” Corbeau, extra defence man. 
has played hockey so long that some 
people imagine he is getting old, but 
Corbeau only confesses to 28 years. 
A big fellow, weighing 190 lbs., he 
has been with Pittsburg, Calumet, 
Houghton, Canadian Soo, Tecumsehs 
and was one of. Alex. Miln’s Toronto 
professionals who won the Ontario 
League and nearly captured the Stan
ley cup from the Wanderers He was 
refused a contract by the Ontarios 
this year and joined the Torontos. He 
is a handy man to have around and 
is cue of the best shots in the league.

“Minnie” Roy McGiffin, is another 
Toronto boy, weighing 155 lbs., and 
is 23 years of age, He played his first 
hotkey with Teddy Marriott’s Sim- 
coes in the O. H. A. Five years ago 
his family moved to California, but 
McGiffin loved to play hockey, so he 
went to Cleveland two years ago, 
where he was secured by the Tor
ontos, McGiffin, while he looks very 
small on the ice, weighs more than 
.Walker, and is a bundle of nerves and 
aggtessiveness. He is a little rough,

but his roughness is not of the de
liberate kind and he has not learned 
the art of covering it up like some of 
the eastern artists. McGiffin is a 
prime favorite with the local public, 
who delighted to see him bother the 
big fellows. He is a fast skater and 
a great back checker,

“Ctilly” Wilson is just 21 years old, 
and while he looks small, weighs in 
the neighborhood of 155 lbs.,, and 
can make them all go for twenty min
utes. Wilson sails right in on the 
nets whenever he gets a chance, and 
does not back away from anything. 
He comes from Winnipeg, where he 
played with the Woodlances and Mor- 
rarcos before coming to Toronto.

“Claudel! Wilson, the spare goaler, 
is crly 21, and weighs 140 lbs. He 
comes from Oshawa, and played for 
the juniors a year ago. He shows 
good form in practice, and while he 
does not get a chance with Holmes 
going so well, he is always ready in 
case of accidents.

LIVE HOCKEY GOSSIP 
ABOUT PRO. CHAMPS

the Stanley Cup. In 1902 and (903 
he played with Montreal on the ttarn 
that was known as the “little men of 
iron.” He then joined the Wander
ers and. played with them from 1004 
to 1906. In 1907 he lived in Toronto 
and did not handle a hockey stick. 
He was with the Shamrocks of Mon
treal again in 1909-10 and then re
tired from the game until he joint! 
the Torontos.

Marshall is certainly a wonder, 
and when he took hold of the Blue 
Shirts had very little intention ot 
playing, but there was a hole in the 
defence to be plugged up and aft : 
practicising for a while he decided he 
could fill it himself, so he got back 
in the game. Always taking good ca,-c 
of himself he found it easy to get in 
shape, and is now playing just as 
good as any point player in the 
league, and he has the big advantage 
of being on the ice to coach h'.s 
team. ^

Marshall was also one of the best 
lacrosse players that ever handv 1 a 
stick in Montreal. He was always 
fearless, and many the hard bump he 
took when the national game was 
played in a real strenuous manner. 
I have seen Marshall on several oc
casions with his face and head '••it. 
boring in on a defence, trying hard 
to get through, and after witnessing 
his display one can hardly wonder 
that he should, make an ideal leader.

Now that the Toronto Hockey 
dub have a strangle hold on the N. 
H. A. championship the fans e.re 
wondering where the players come 
from who compose . the “blue shirt- 
ed” sextette. It’is no mean feat to 

^gather a team together in two years 
to defeat such well known teams as 
Quebec, Ottawa, Wanderers and Can
adiens who had their players in 
line before Toronto had a chance of 

--having a professional aggregation.
While there is little doubt that the 

signing of Jack Marshall had a lot 
to do with the success of the team 
a little of the credit should go to 
Bruce Ridpath, who gathered the ma
terial .

Harry Holmes, the goaler, who is 
having the best season of his career, 
is 25 years of age and weighs 175 
pounds. He is a Parkdale boy and h : 
played his first hockey with 
Young Torontos in the old Aquatic 
League. Later he was with the Pa'k- 
dale Canoe Club in the senior O.H.

*

.1

the

A. and was originally signed by the 
Torontos as a spare goaler to Mar.-h
and, who is now occupying the bench 
for the Canadiens. Holmes soon 
showed his ability and earned the 
regular berth. Holmes is also a la
crosse player and guards the nets for 
the Torontos in the good old sum
mer time.

Jack “Jawn” Marshall, the big 
chief of the squad, is captain,- man
ager, boss and everything else in 
connection with the playing part '-f 
the club, and knows the game from 
top to bottom and back again. Mar
shall is only 36 years of age, despite 
rumors to the contrary, and weighs 
162 pounds. He is a chunkily built 
man, and has probably been handed 
as much abuse in the hockey and la

in Canada.

Full of courage, he would never ask 
a player to do anything he would not 
attempt himself, and this is what 
makes him the idol of the fans, as 
well as his own little family of hoc
key players.

One instance only need be pointed 
out to show what a big happy family 
the Toronto Hockey Club really are. 
Yesterday morning, with the season 
nearly over they were all out on the 
ice chasing Marshall, who had the 
puck in his hand, trying to take it 
away from him. It may not have been 
practice in the strict sense of the 
word, but the whole squad were hav
ing as much fun as a lot of school
boys out for a lark.

Harry Cameron, the brilliant cover 
point, is just 24 years of age, and 
weighs 155 pounds. Pembroke is his 
home and they have every reason to 
feel proud of the best cover point 
that any tear* in the N. H. A. pos
sesses. Fast as a streak of lightning 
and a clever stick handler, backed up 

I by a great shot, he stands alone as 
! the best indiivdual rusher in the 

. Cameron plf\ed with Port

crosse arenea as any man 
Marshall is a born leader and his 
good coaching is responsible for the 
present high standing of the Toron
tos.

Marshall has had a varied career'll 
the hockey world. He started in as 
a goal keeper with the Point St. 
Charles team of Montreal in 1894, 
and continued there until 1898.
1899 he went to* Winnipeg, where he 
played with Winnipegs and the next 
year joined the Victorias, who won

In

m
game
Arthur two years ago and the To
rontos and Tecumsehs had quite a 
battle for his services. But the Blue 
Shirts won out in a committee ro.oni 
battle for his services and they should 
be tickled to death that luck ca 11c 
their way. Cameron was a sensation 
in the first game he played last win
ter, and still continues to pull otf 
spectacular rushes that simply drive 
the supporters of the Torontos wild 
with delight.

The Torontos certainly carried 
“horse-shoes” in their pockets when 
they grabbed Jack Walker from the 
Maritime League to replace Nighb or 
who was sold to the Coast League, 
,Nighbor was good, but Walker has 
them all faded as a hockey player. He 
is just 23 years of age and only 
weighs 142 pounds. He is a Port 
Arthur boy and played with Moncton 
in -Ihe Maritime League last year. 
He came here last winter and turned 
out with the Torontos a couple of

j
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t *Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATT’S 
INDIA PALE ALE 

M XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way 
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES
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t times, hut did not impress anyone 
with his> style, but he sure showed 
something this winter. His great 
back checking and beautiful “poke 
check” and all around playing have 
had a lot to do with the standing of Jack Still Single

A Quebec despatch says : Some 
weeks ago an Ottawa paper in an 
article about the married men on th; 
Quebec team included the naine of- 
Joe Marks. The article, which is un
true, has caused Mr. Marks some in
convenience and he wishes to deny

30
the Torontos.

Allan Davidson, big, -good-natured, 
22 years old, and weighing 182 lbs., 
is the school-boy of the team, 
would sooner practice or play hockey 
than eat his meals and thoroughly 
enjoys himself as long as he has a 
hockey stick in his hand. He comes 
from Kingston and was a star for the 
Frontenac juniors three years ago. 
Davidson possesses one of those “bul
let-like” shots that made “£rtindy” 
Forester famous in years gone by,

He

E. C. ANDRICH
it.Brantford Distributor

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone—Bell 9 Auto. 19

Most of us get what we deserve, 
but only the successful will admit it.

Tact is the art of making othef 
people think they know more than 
you do.

!
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That Son-In-Law of Pa’s—By Wellington
Newspaper Feature Service”)(“Copyright 1914 by
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HEY? You Folks? GWE 

A LISTEN T'ME—THIS 
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HEADACHY, COSTIVE, 
BILIOUS, “CASCARETS”

have given public service, who have 
spent the flower of their years and 
their manhood and womanhood on 
the altar of industrial ahievement, 
should see the wealth that their labor 
has created go to enrich a class of 
millionaires, while grinding poverty 
alone is their outlook. Society owes 
it to itself to see that the veterans 
of industry shall be duly recognized 
as the mainstay and dependence of 
the nation, and it is clearly up to the 
government at Ottawa to recognize 
that the problem is one that presses 
for immediate and intelligent action 

The growing sentiment in favor v 
the old age pensions is evidence of 
the fact that the public <eiiscience s 
being aroused, that the men and wo
men who have enriched the nation by 
theii industry are far more worthy >f 
recognition than the soldier who is 
a non-produevi' and has never ad de 1 
one iota to the national wealth. The 
nation owes to every industrious citi
zen not only the right to earn a 
livelihood, but the assurance that af
ter years of effort and sacrifice when 
he has reached the threshold of old 
age he shall enjoy as a citizen’s right 
and not as a charity, the full

«1*111*They Will Not ilii
Wmiw & FBSBÜ

Stand For It
Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headac.he, billiousness, dizzi

ness. coated tongue, foul taste and 
foul breath—always trace them to 
torpid liver; decayed, fermenting 
food in the bowels or sour, gassy 
stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the in

testines. instead of being cast 
of the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches tile 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, 
sickening headache,

Casearets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigest
ed food and foul gases, take the ex
cess bile from the liver and carry 
>ut all the constipated waste matter 
and poisons in the bowels.

A Cascarct to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10 cent box | 
tom your druggist means your head 

clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months.

The Minister of Labor can make 
up his mind, good and quick, that 
organized labor in this big Dominion 
is not in favor of having the awards 
of Boards of Conciliation, under the 
Lemieux Act, made compulsory. The 
organized workers get too many r nv 
deals handed out to them now, nnd 
they do not propose to have any 
ditional fetters shackled upon them 
ft is not the fault of trades unionists 
that the present Department of Labor 
has fallen into such disrepute. A lit 
tic more backbone upon the part of 
the Minister of Labor in regard V 
the British Columbia miners’ strike 
would he far preferable to tinkering 
with the present Act. The lion. Mr 

Crouthcrs would do well to make the 
best r f his present opportunities be
fore he enters upon further experi 
ments.
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Old Age Pensions ad-Bricklayers and Masons Convention IBIt costs only $3. 

— lasts a lifetime mThe question of old age pensions j; 
one that the politicians will not oe 
much longer able to ignore. It is a 
problem of vital interest to the wagj- 
carning class, and, moreover, one that 
is 1hginning to engage the attention 
of thinking men and women in all the 
various walks of life.

There can be no denying that the 
average worker who has a family to 
raise and maintain is under modern 
soc.al conditions unable to make aci-

Toronto Had a Clear Majority Over ‘ from practically every state in the 
All Competitors as the Convention t union and province in the Dominion.

1 The affairs of the organization we» c 
found to be in such: a satisfactor>

The big convention of the brick-j condition that the old officers were 
layers and masons, which convened retained, all being elected by accla- 
in lluiiston, Texas, on January 12th. j mation as followes:— President, \V. 
last and remained in session for two j. Brown; vice-president, Thos. K 
weeks, was one of the most success- j Reece; secretary W. Dobson : treas- 
Iill in the history of the organization, Urer Patrick Murray. The vice-prcsi- 
Wliile there have been a larger num- j dents werè as follows: Second Geo. 
her of delegates *.n attendance at. | Thornton Boston ; third Joe. Dulfy. 
some of the former conventions J San Francisco; forth. Thomas lzzard. 
which have been held in more ‘central j Toronto; fifth, Bert Childs, St Louis; 
districts, there* never was one in ; sixth, James Hickey, New York City; 
which such a large membership was seventh. John Nolan Scranton, Pa.; 
represented, or in which the finances eighth. Win. O. Carroll, Battleford.
were in such splendid shape. In fact, Sask. It will therefore be noticed infinitely cheaper than they ever were 
ihc organization has grown to be a that there are two Canadian vice- before, the wealth producers find it 
big institution, one of the strongest presidents. mere diffisult with each succeeding
and most compact cratt unions in ex- q*jle ^oys are gieatly elated over year to make both ends meet, without

their success in securing the 1916 con putting 'by anything in preparation 
The Toronto delegates, Joe Bainber, vention for Toronto, and as the city for a time of adversity.

Watson, and Tommy lzzard of Local is in such a central position, it is ex- There is no better attested or re
x’o. 2, and Business Agent McLeod, pected that between five and six liun- cognized fact in modern industry than 
oi the stone masons local, report that dred delegates will meet here. To- that the tendency of trade is to lower 
the northern delegates were well ronto, Ont., Montreal, Que., St. Louis the purchasing power of the dollar 
pleased at the hospitality of their Mo. and Portland Ore. were in the without a compensating raise in
southern hosts and thoroughly enjoy- running, but the Queen City came out wages. The life of the average me
ed their visit, while the weather dur- a winner on the first ballot by a clear chanic is is a constant struggle to
ing their stay in the Texas city was majority of fifty over all the other keen his head above water and in a
simply ideal. , cities combined so it may be imagined Verv h.-ge number of cases he does

Altogether there were over 300 that the local quartette must have not succeed in doing so 
delegates present, and they came got down to business in proper shape The evidence that has been submitt-

The blade cf the “Em Junior*' Razor, 
iz the finest steel that the eldest and 
largest razors makers in the world 

can forge and temper.

*City of 1916.

i
-The Handle is Metal 11ItAnd you have your choice cf Gun 

Metal, Gold cr Silver Plated Handle 

for $3—Sterling Silver, $5.
equate provision for old age. With 
all the advances that have taken place 
in the science of production owing to 
invention and machinery, despite the 
fact that goods are produced to-dav

:
Element of Safetyassur

ance that his declining years shall he 
passed in honorable contentment, ab
solutely free from the fear of want 
The question of old age pensions is 
to the front, and the workers, the 
wealth producers of Canada, are be
hind it. and W'll keep, it there. It is 
up to the politicians in the federal 
Parliament to recognize the fact. The 
workers are speaking out, and they 
propose that their voice shall ae 
heard and respected, or they are go
ing to know the reason why.

NEW OTTAWA BOOKLET. The blade 2ives a lifetime cf shaving
The General-—Advertising Depart- satisfaction the indestructible metal 

ment of the Grand Trunk Railway ' handle protects the blade, at Hard- 
has just issued a handsome booklet ' ware> Drug an(j Jewelry Stores or 
entitled “Ottawa,” which deals with i ’ _ D ~ iu-,1
that beautiful city. The Chateau ! wnte Ern Razor Co” Montrea ’ 

Laurier, and incidentally with the at
tractions and accommodations that 
are to be found in the Algonquin Pro
vincial (Ontario) Park. The booklet 
is composed of thirty-two pages, 
printed on antique paper, handsomely 
illustrated with views printed in seven 
colors and hound in a drab cover 
printed in and brown and embossed in 
gold. The text is interesting and de
scribes the Capital City of Canada, 
its many Government Buildings, the 
attractions found within its limits, as 
well as its suburban resorts. It also 
gives a good description of the Chat
eau Laurier, the Grand Trunk’s mag
nificent hotel in the Capital City.
WOULD NOT' TtAND FOR A 

NON-UNION SUM.
A teacher in Chicago set an arith

metic problem in which the result 
was to be obtained in a job where 
men were working ten hours a day.
The teacher found one pupil next day 
had not attempted to solve the prob
lem, but handed in the following note 
from his father:—

“Deer Sir,—i refoose to let my sun 
James do his sum you give him last 
nite as it is a slur on the 8-hour sys
tem. Enny sum not more than 8 
hours he is welcum to do, but not 
more.—Yours trooly, Samuel Whit;.”
—Tnternatibnal Bookbinder.

IIOne of the greatest arguments in 
favor of workmen's compensation is 
that wherever legislation of this char
acter lias been enacted it has tended 
to materially reduce the percentage of 
accidents and fatalities in the field "1 
industry, in some instances to the ex
tent of fully fifty per cent.

Speaking before the convention if 
the Canadian Lumbermen’s Associa
tion, which recently met in the city if 
Ottawa, Senator Edwards, who spoke 
in pionounced opposition against the 
proposed act for the province as 
bodied in the draft act of Sir William 
Meredith, acknowledged that there 

doubt if the measure carried

jiistence.

“Ern Junior” 
Razor.
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em-The Standing Shopgirl I
was no
it would tend to materially reduce 
the number of accidents and fatalities

The men who on a large scale sup
ply the needs of the public usually 
come to regard their judgment of 
“what the public wants” as infallible. 
A case in point is that of the shop
keeper who entertains the fixed idea 
that women will not buy of a seated 
shopgirl.

The standing position has indeed 
been considered so essential to suc
cess in salesmanship that in many 
cases shopkeepers have fought bills 
brought before state legislatures for 
the purpose of providing seats for 
shop girls. At the present time, al
though such laws are on the statute 
books in most states, many shop
keepers evade them—as for example 
by putting all the seats required into 
an upper story, where they cannot be 
used. Furthermore, some of the sta'c 
laws are so vague that they virtual
ly leave it to the shopkeepe" to de
termine how many seats are sufficient 
for his saleswomen. Only in the very 
best managed storees, or in their very 
managed departments, are the "i : s 
encouraged to sit as often as they 
can

|ed before the select special commit
tee appointed by the Dominion gov
ernment to investigate and secure 
data on the question of old age pen
sions, goes to prove that, the average 
wage in Eastern Canada is not over 
$500 per year, and the cost of living 
is considerably over $750, for an av
erage family of three children and 
parents, eliminating many things that 
are necessaries, for instance, medical 
attendance, etc.

The greatest dread of the modern 
wage-earner is the problem of what 
old age holds in store for him. The 
majority of the workers live in rente 1 
houses, many of them in hovels, and 
have not even roof they can call their 
own, and the only possible prospect 
of relief is along the lines of a com
prehensive old age pension scheme.

Even in the highest paid crafts at 
the present time, the wage rate :s 
utterly inadequate to meet the re
quirements of modern society, 
mai.y of the highest paid mechanical 
vocations the worker has to pay out 
fully one-third of his salary in house 
rent alone, and it is the industrious, 
not the idle, who are face to face 
with the ever grim spectre of impend
ing want.

It is a fair proposition that the 
workers whose energy and labor ha.'e 
created the entire wealth of the na
tion are entitled to something better 
in their declining years than to be ruth
lessly regulated to the industrial scrap 
heap, dependent upon private or pub
lic charity. It is easily demonstrat
ed that under present conditions the 
average worker cannot put by any
thing for old age, and each succeed
ing year finds the struggle for ex
istence more strenuous, and in a ma
jority of cases altogether hopeless.

The wage-earning class are waking 
up to a realization of the fact that af
ter a life-time spent in the service of 
the public it is the plain duty of the 
commonwealth to see that their de
clining years are freed from the fear 
of abject dependence and poverty. An 
old age pension would be in the best 
interests of Canadian nationality. 
Other countries are grappling with 
the problem and there will never be 
a better time for the Dominion Gov
ernment to act than at the present 
moment.

It is worse than a travesty upon 
justice that the men and women who

amalgamation of the two branches. 
Hitherto both organizations have had 
a separate business agent, but here
after one will perform the duties of 
the office. In the election to select 
the incumbent for the position, a 
number of contestants were in the 
field, and the lucky aspirant was final
ly elected by a majority of one vote.

The so-called barber schools in 
Montreal, of which quite a number 
were once in evidence, have evidently 
not been making out very good of late. 
One by one they have been quietly 
dropping out of sight. The latest to 
go is the Moler College, 41 East 
Craig, which has closed its doors and 
hung out a big “to let” sign. Only 
one of these concerns is now holding 
forth, namely, the so-called Modern 
Barber School Even the bum ele
ment is getting suspicious of the in
stitutions ,and are beginning to let 
their bristles grow in preference to 
running the risks of the free scrapes 
that oftimes leaves much in their 
wake.

In most of the. large industrial cen
tres of the Dominion, the amalgama- 

1 tion of the two big International Car
penters’ unions, the Amalgamated So
ciety and the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners has been cele
brated by big joint meetings that 
have served to emphasize the greater 
solidity of the craft. It is felt that the 
abolition of dual unions has greatlyt 
stiengthened the movement. It means 
the uniting of all the woodworking 
crafts in America under one general 
head. Oi-.ly six months ago friction 
and ill-feeling existed between the 
two sections, while to-day relations 
could not possiby be more harmon
ious, and a united movement is 
marching onward.

which annually occur.
It may not be generally known 

that, in anticipation of the passage 
of 1 liberal Compensation for injur
ies Act at the present session of the 
Ontario Legislature, many of the 
largest manufacturing interests ;n 
Toronto and throughout the province, 
have already secured the services <?x 
experts to give advice in regard to 
th; installing of safety devices for the 
protection of their employees. A fair 
and equitable measure of compensa
tion for the 
would undoubtedly mean a larger 
measure of protection and safety to 
the workers and added precaution up
on the part of the employers to in
stall the latest and most up-to-date 
devices to minimize the number of 
casualties occurring in jtheir various 
woikshops and factories.

These facts must be apparent to the 
members on both sides of the House. 
Let the adherents of both the old 
parties, assisted by Allan Studholnic 
of East Hamilton, see to it that the 
draft act of Sir William Meredith is 
adopted in its entirety. It will fill 
the bill most acceptably, a.t the pres
ent time. Let the workers have a 
fair and a safe deal.

yIndustrial Canada

Vancouver, B.C. laundry workers 
have formed a strong local organiza
tion in that city, and have secured a 
charter from the international union.

On Feb. 14th. fourteen miners who 
had been convicted in connection with 
labor troubles at Nanaimo, B. C., 
were let out on suspended sentence 
by Justice Morrison, the trial judge.

The eleventh annual convention of 
District No. 18 United1 Mine Work
ers of America, is ip session in Leth
bridge, having convened on Feb. 18. 
It is attended by the largest turnout 
of representatives in the history of 
the organization.

Recently the six local unions and 
branches of the Mais and the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join
ers in Winnipeg held a big joint meet 
ing and adopted by-laws .to meet the 
new requirements growing out of the

! I I am now in a better, : : 
! I position than ever to handle : : 
! [ all kinds of carting and team- : : 
: : ing. : :

If you require any Carting, - - 
; ; Teaming,-• torage, MovingVans, ; : 
• - Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or ; • 
I : Cellars Excava ed place your -. 
’ ' order with me and you will be sure « ’ 
- - of a goon job done promptly.

sl!E
Province of Ontario

j

J. T. BURROWS +
j ; Phone 365 Brantford '■ ;
:♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦+
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III mniT H. B. Beckett
IF'cbably without realhi'-i, it. ship

pers do not apply lor what ’.icy w.vr 
to the saleswoman who i- standing 
and do pass by her who îï'saving her 
strength by keeping her seat, 
responsibility for the prejudice among 
shopkeepers in favor of the standing 
shopgirl rests upon the shoppers.

Prolonged standing by women is 
now' known as the cause of trouble 
serious enough to be reckoned among 
“occupational diseases,’ ’ Even the 
saleswoman who may sit down with 
a clear conscience whenever she is 
not actually waiting on some one, 
probably has to be on her feet mere 
than is good for her. Surely worn ;n, 
who do most of the shopping, should 
need no further incentive to redre-s 
the wrong they have done than the 
know-ledge that they have done i\ 
Let every woman desire, and show 
that she desires, that shopgirls sha'I 
have seats and that they shall use 
them, and it will not be long before 
the shopkeepers are rid of their fixed 
idea that the shopgirls must always 
stand.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMERCASTORIA 158 DALHOUSIE ST. :m First-class Equipment and . Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 93, auto, a]

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

The !
1

i 1:1
the

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT’’ 

134 Dalhousie Street

Signature of Labor Notes g
551

I23 thePt
Big o Typographical Union of New 

York City has a membership of near
ly eight thousand members.

Two thousand tailors have just suc
ceeded in winning union conditions 
in New York and New Haven.

There were two thousand delegates 
representing 450,000 members of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
present at the recent big convention 
of the craft in Indianapolis, Ind.

Trades unionists in Australia are 
arranging to publish a great labor 
daily in Sydney, N. S. W., and will 
commence operations as soon as half 
a million dollars are in hand. So en
thusiastically have the workers taken 
hold that only some ten thousand 
dollars yet remains to be raised. Such 
a paper will be of immense value in 
propaganda work and the fighting of 
political campaigns: It is proposed 
to establish a similar publication in 
every state in the commonwealth.

The Burlington, Iowa, Typograph
ical Union has signed a four-years’ 
contract that calls for $20 for day 
work and $24 for night work. The 
job scale has been raised $1 a week. 
After two and one-half years the new 
paper scale will be $21 and $24. Over
time will be paid for at the rate of 
price and a half, with double time for 
Sundays and holidays. Pressmen in 
this city have organized and it is 
proposed to form an Allied Printing 
Trades Council

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

j
I

9. \ AT LUNCH
^TO PAY

IASK iThe British Admiralty has order 
that all war ships must be construc
ted of British material and by firms 
paying the union rate of wages.

!FOR ? i *
::PILSENER LAGER i

Vfl /

•YLabor Takes Action
v

Upon the assembling of the Local 
Legislature, the Secretary of the La
bor Educational Association of On
tario forwarded to the Hon J. J. Foy, 
Acting Premier, and the Hon. I. B. 
Lucas, who has charge of the bill, a 
strong resolution, in whichi the views 
of the organized workers of the Pro
vince upon the question of the pro
posed Workmen’s Compensation for 
Injuries Act was submitted for the 
consideration of the Cabinet. The 
names and locations of the various 
organizations endorsing the com
munication are appended, and it may 
be stated that they represent an over- 
whelmning majority of the organized 
workers of the Province.
The document in question places the 

position assumed by organized labor 
'in Ontario clearly before the Govern
ment, and contains the-, intimation 
that while the workers are prepared 
to accept the draft act of Sir William 
Meredith in its entirity, they cannot 
consent to any mutiliation or amend
ments that will tend to curtail its 
clear intent. It points out that the 
organized workers firmly believe the 
fate of compensation should be pla
ced at a higher figure than 55 per cent 
For these reasons it is clearly set 
forth that the workers cannot in jus
tice to themselves consent to accept 
any measure that falls below the 
standard of the ydraft act, and, if 
amendments are introduced and car
ried that tend to impair its usefulness 
the labor movement will resist any 
attempt to deprive them of the pro
tection of the present Common Law 
Act.

■

V

1 *ifl
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KEPHA LD OL Midday is midway for your work and your 
strength. Both will be the better for a bottle 
of O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” Lager with your 
luncheon. It’s deliciously refreshing—a 
mental and physical reviver — a builder of 
health and strength.

COMES TO CANADA
Originated by Dr. Stohr, a famous 

physician of Vienna, Austria, Kephal- 
dol is known and used throughout 
Europe and Great Britain.

Now, backed by the endorsements 
of hundreds of physicians and hospit
als, it comes to Canada to relieve pain 
and cure Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum
bago, Neuralgia, Neuritis, Headache. 
La Grippe, Fevers and similar trou-

i

■

The Light Beer in The Light Bottle” siFACING THE MUSIC
The stereotyped sugared reports of 

fashionable marriages palls. One hails 
with delight the Missouri up to. date 
style of doing.such notices. They 
run this way:

"Married—Miss Sylvia Rhodese to 
James Carnaham last Saturday after
noon. The bride is an ordinary town 
girl, who doesn't know any more 
than a rabbit about cooking, and 
never helped her poor mother three 
days in her life. She is not a beauty 
bjy any means, and has a gait like a 
fat duck.
' The groom is well known here as 

an up to date loafer, has been living 
off the old folks all his life,and don’t 
amount to anything nohow. '

“They will have a hard life while 
they live together, and the News has
tens to extend absolutely no congrat
ulations, for we don’t believe any 
good can come from such a union.”— 
Ex.

|| I
les. M;Kephaldol has received the highest 
commendation frott) the medical pro
fession because of its direct strength- 

= ening action on the nerves without 
— injury to the heart, and its lasting 

regulative and curative effect upon the 
who!; system.

Unlike other pain-killing remedies 
Kephaldol is absolutely harmless. It 
causes no intestinal iritation, and has 
no depressing effects.

Kephaldol will now bring to pain- 
wracked Canadians the untold bless
ings which it has already conferred in 
the Old Country—joy of perfect life 
again to those who perhaps for many 
years, have dragged through a tor
mented existence.

Get a 50c. tube of Kephaldol tab
lets at your druggists. Kephaldol. 

_ Limited, 31 Latour street. Montreal.

i fi;®
I Iji®
i i

Brewed of choicest barley malt, hops and 
filtered water only — it is rich in the food 
qualities that make for mental and physical 
vigor.

I

The beer that is driving imported lagers 
out ot Canada

1

1 *}STHE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.
342N

3 ■

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantford
i
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HEX MA!-ER - V
1 WAS only FOOLIN’ 
BOUT STOPPlN’ TH’ 
TANl^O - AND-'ER-
HAvE YOU SETN MX 
DRESS-COAT ANY 
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IBUTION ENDS 
TO-NIGHT

CE
ribution Positively 
Can Get This Book

Hundreds of en
thusiasts have un
qualifiedly endor
sed this wonderful
big book.

PROSERE AND

the BIG Waterway

BPEI In the Large 
Volume There Are!V

Sgi
glj
hi 1 644ill

iii li! Rare PictureshiBUS
!

Il I i including 16 magnificent wat
er color studies in full page 
plates of artistic colorings.

it!
IF

il
bii

TO GET IT1

iè miiii
; $! tiil i l■iii

■Ms iill

Present one certificate 
which you will find 
printed daily in these 
columns, and only the 
expense of

$1.18li iiiiff!

Ilp J, il I
ME# || |

L

1 iii

m Mail Ordersl:’Lm
As explained in the certifi- 

readerscate, out-of-town 
may have this book by mail 

if they include the amount 
named therein which covers

■
I .1

:
the exact cost of postage. 
Address ♦

COURIERw vThelilia11,
,^lJ

Money Back If 
Not Satisfied |

L

Quick2 Inches

\
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SCOTCH
BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada

Get Ready for

House Cleaning
You can lessen your work in House Cleaning 

by arranging to have your pictures, framed now, 
which with an early selection means better work
manship, fetter mouldings and a quicker delivery.

Our framing department is situated on the sec
ond floor.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Agents for Journal and Standard Patterns 
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St

In The World Of Labor
A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

Gleaned From the 
Exchnages and 
Other Sources

By G. A. M.
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TORTÜf
Superintendent 

Says “I Ai 
Am Cured

'' i

E: i

!V

E, .

A

“For a long time, 1 
most remarkable cure effa 
this letter, whole or in pd 
more than 12 years and ai 

I suffered from Rha 
of money without any god 
‘‘Fruit-a-tives” for 18 moj 
All the enlargement had 
soreness is all gone and I 
18 months. I am very gfl

Rheumatism of ad 
back—is caused by uric ad 
stomach trouble, coupled 
which prevent these orgd 
This waste, or urea, acted 
in the blood. The only j 
cured, is to cure the kidnj 
skin action. “Fruit-a-tid 
medicine gives new strenj 
and skin—purifies the bid 
Rheumatism is as tubborj 
faithfully used according!

60c a box, 6 for $2 
price by Fruit-a-tives Lina

:
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Mud Splash Beauty 
Spot, Newest Fad

Made to Look as Though 
Passing Motor Had Dis

figured Face.

PAGE TWELVE8
ÿ Rich Indian teas 

blended withflavory Ceylons.
1 Mrs Lindsay, who was the. guest oi 

her son, Mr, Limjsay, Nelspn street, 
for a few weeks, has returned to To
ronto

i

Many frieinds far and near wi1l re
gret to hear of the serious illness ; f 
Hon. Wm. Paterson, and hope soon 
to hear that he is getting better.

—^--
Miss Marjorie Wilkes and her 

cousin, Miss Dorothy Wilkes, who 
have spent a few weeks with friends 
in Cobalt, returned to town to-day. Red Rosei

111 LONDON, Feb. 28—Although tlvs 
city is not at the moment troubled 
with muddy weather, the mud splash 
beauty spot is the latest eccentricity 
of women.

The beauty spot was revived last 
year when there was an attempt to 
introduce the wearing of white of 
pow dered hair.

Although the latter idea did not 
become fashionable in London, the 
beauty spot has remained.

Recently at a very important so
ciety wedding, it was noticed that 
many of the guests wore beauty spots, 
but these were not the “mouches”— 
the iFrench beauty spots that are 
made of court plaster, and “stuck on" 
the face—but the mud-splash “spots” 
which are put on with cosmetics.

Women are to be seen on the 
streets of London wearing mud- 
splash spots. These seem to be plac
ed anywhere on the face, not, as the 
original idea was, to draw attention 
to a dimple or to especially beautiful 
eyes or any other good feature, but 
to look as though a passing motor 
omnibus had on a muddy day disfig
ured the face with a mud spash.

A woman who was seen in Bond 
street yesterday, had a mud-splash 
beauty spot almost upon the bridge 
of her nose.

v1
Mr. H. W. Fitton was in Toronto 

Thursday.
Nova Mr. N. W. MacLean, of Sault Ste. 

Marie, has been appointed manager 
of the Bank of Commerce, London, 
in the place of Mr. Jeffrey Hale, who 
has retired.

H-B Miss Donkin of Halifax 
Scotia, is the guest of Mrs. E. 
Mahon, Dufferin Ave.

——
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cockshutt and 

little Miss Isabel, leave Monday fqr 
St. Augustine, Florida.

--<•>--
Miss Simpson was the guest of Mrs 

W. C. Boddy for a few days, return
ing to Guelph Thursday.

—^—Mr. Stuart Henry, Windsor, spent 
a couplee of days this weeek the 
guest of his aunt, Miss Philip, Dar
ling street.

—<&—
Mrs. (Dr.) Brownlee and Miss 

Vera Brownlee, Grimsby, were week
end visitors of Mr Mark Adam, Dar
ting street.

——
Mrs. Passmore |and Miss Louie 

Jones were visitors this month at the 
Sanitorium from the Brant Chapter, 
I. O. D. E.

MOMUS GOD OF LAUGHTER

“is good tea“Though with Gods the world is 
cumbered,

Gods unnamed and egods unnumber-
Mrs. Alfred Gunyo of Brighton, is 

the guest of Mrs. R. C. Tegart, 
Church street.il ed,

■—
Many friends will regret to hear 

Mrs. L. Van Westrum, Langley Park 
and two of her little daughters are 
laid up with whooping cough.

Gretchen~Bmistan, Mrs. For-

Frilled and puffed and frankly fe
minine is the tailored suit of Spring, 
and soft silks or the silk and wool 
mixtures are the materials for its 
construction.

Never god was known to be 
Who had not his devotee,
So I dedicate to mine
Here in verse my temple shrine.

eluding the amount stated fur ; 
agee, but all mail orders must i 
posted to-day.

The Courier office will be
till 6.30 this evening.

Some people come to grit- 
some wait for it to overtake them.

Some men seem able tn 
themselves by nature, and - <U 
married.

Many a woman wears her elm" 
well who doesn’t wear herscli we’

BOOK RUSH ENDS TONIGHTItl
IH11
iei i* Every Certificate Presented 

Today Will be Honored 
Up to 6.30.

—^—

The subscriptions to the Mrs. Alfred 
Denison (Lady Gay) Memorial have 
been pouring in this week and the 
fund is growing in a marvelous way. 
—Saturday Night.

Wisdom wearies, love has wings— 
Wealth makes burdens, 

stings,
Glory proves a thorny crown—
So all gifts the gods thrown down 
Bring their pains and troubles after; 
All save Morans, god of laughter, 
He alone gives constant joy.
Hail to Momus, happy boy.

Miss Norah Wallace, who was in 
Toronto for a fortnight or so, re
turned to town to-day.

Miss
sayth, Miss Van Norman, Mr. A. J. 
Wilkes, Mr. Hastings Webling 
visitors in Toronto Thursday.

amipleasureVii were
1 governn Mrs. Rose will receive on Tuesday. 

March 3rd for-the last time before 
leaving town. Her sisters Mrs. Boyd 
and Miss Morgan will receive with 
her.

--^--
Mrs. Potter Howard of Mexico, 

(former popular visitor in town, nee 
Miss Genevive Morlan) will arrive 
Monday to visit Miss Gretchen Dun
can.

!;H To-night will see- the close of the 
great Panama distribution. If you "o 
not present your 
you will not have another chance.

For the last few weeks The Courier 
has been urging its readers to take 
advantage of its great Panama dis
tribution. The withdrawal was post
poned as long as possible, but last 
week we made the announcement 
that the distribution would positively 
be brought to a close.

There still remains one last chance 
for you to get this volume. Clip the 
Panama certificate printed elsewhere 
in this, issue and present it at this 
office to-day. If you cannot conven
iently call, you can send the certifi
cate and expense amount by mail, in-

H Ï •
There is in Paris one bit, of inter

national neutral ground where men 
of all nations meet on friendly terms, 
It is Charvet’s shop. Men from all 
over the world drift in there in the 
course of the year to replenish their 
wardrobes and especially their supply 
forties. For Charvets-leads 
world in the latest and best styles in 
men’s attire. Charvet declares that 
he can tell the nationality of a man 
at a glance—by the way he wears his 
clothes.

Pa certificate to-day
J [I

What your eyes need 
in glasses- My 

Specialty
!

II the
Mrs. William Watt, Brant Avenue, 

has returned from a visit with rela
tives in Sarnia.

Mrs. George Dunstan of Brantfo d 
is the guest of Mrs. Mandeville Mer
ritt, 660 Huron St., and will receive 
with her on Friday.—The Toronto 
News.

Mrs. Lloyd Harris and Miss Black- 
more, were in the Queen City Thurs
day, acompanying their guest Miss 
Rowe, that far, on her homeward 
journey.

Miss Dunstan was the hostess Tues 
day evening at an informal but jolly 
little farewell party given for Miss 
Rowe, when music, cards and games 
filled an enjoyable evening’s pro
gram.

—$—
Miss Cork Rowe of Fredericks

burg, Virginia, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Lloyd Harris, Pensans, 
left for the South Thursday stopping 
over 
Toronto.

Miss Gould-is busy with her company 
of amateurs (who are certainly very 
popular players) and "will present 
three playlets at Victoria Hall, March 
10th. The playlets are always appre
ciated and greeted with an enthusias
tic and largely attentive audience.

------
Miss Manchester, who was the 

guest of Miss Goold, Church Street, 
returned to Buffalo this week.

—•$>—

Mrs. Carl Thurston of Syracuse,N. 
Y., is the guest of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Carl Smith, Marlboro St.

1
! ■"1C Wednesday cdthie Mr HâiveŸ The DauShers of the Empire in 

Cockshutt entertain^ about thirty Toronto have decided to unite with

sr,*r? *' i-v*. «sSLSTLSr «5H35U5d” '*« » h°-
as over the hills on naturels snowy
carpet they hied away to the Golf, war<k the endowment fund of the 
Club. Later on the march home down j Q; D E Preventorium. The bean- 
hill and dale in the crisp atmosphere Ufu, roscs are made b the cripple(f 
was in order. Then a crackling fire childrell| in whom Her Majesty is es- 
and a hot supper, was a jolly good pecial|y interested. The Daughters 
end up, not to speak of an informe) 0f Rmpire hope to celebrate the 
tango, added just to make the pro- .Toronto, but wherever the members 

jgram complete, 0f the order are working for the pre
vention of tuberculosis or other hos
pital work. in the. Dominion.

Women’ Press Club
The Honorary. President of the 

Canadian Womens Press Club. Mis4 
Marjory MacMurchy has invitai the 
members of the Toronto Women’s 
Press Club to meet Miss Marshall 
Saunders, the Vice-jPresident of the 
C.\y,P.G... for the. Maritime Pry 
vinces at the club room to-morro.v 
afternoon at half past four.

(Additional Society on Page 2)

our of the Queen Mother,the proceeds 
-from the sale of the roses to go to-

G. TisdaleMr and Mrs A. B. 
have returned from Ottawa where 
they spent a week at the Chateau 
I.aurier.

30it-

Customers !ÎÜ3

£
■ JUpgSS&êr-

Many friends will be glad to hear 
Mrs. A. B. Cutcliffe, Hawarden 
Avenue, is convalescing after an at
tack of acute bronchitis.

——-
An interesting meeting of the lit

erary club is being held this after
noon at Victoria Hall, with Mrs. 
Scott Raff of Toronto, the popular 
and talented reader here in the role 
of Pompilia, and the themee is:— 
“Downright love atones for every
thing.”

——
Amid pretty environments of flow

ers and shaded lights Miss Lilian 
Wisner was the hostess Friday even
ing at a delightful little dinner bridge 
of eight covers. The table was pret
tily arranged with jouguils and car- 

_ nations and later on a very pleasant 
hour or two was enjoyed at the 
popular game. •

Brighten up your home 
by using Moores Ready 
Mixed Oil Paints, We 
have any desired shade 
Quality and Quantity in 

, Gloss and Flat Finishes, 
also Stains, Enamels 
and Varnishes.

i
en route, a day or two to see W

•-——<$>—
Mrs. F. S. Hartley,. Pearl Street, 

wearing her pretty wedding gown of 
white crêpé de chene, held her first 
receptioç since her marriage, Thurs
day afternoon. The bride was assisted 
in by Mrs. Moir and Mrs. Robert 
Hartley. The table which was much 
admired, was bright with daffodils 
and tulips, and was presided over by 
Mrs. Thomas Logan, while Mrs. Dev
lin and Mrs. Fred C. Harp had charge 
of the/drawing room, with a trio of 
prettify gowned girls assisting, Miss 
Edna Hartley, Miss Katie Burns, 
Miss-Winnif red--Carling-.-

.HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
AND SETTLERS’ TRAINS 

TO THE WEST.A cold but beautiful afternoon fav
ored those who ha,d the honor to be 
invited to the skating party last week 
given by Their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught at 
Government House, Ottawa. Her 
Royal Highness, attended by her lady 
in waiting, Hon. Katherine Villiers, 
was présent for part of the afternoon, 
and Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
of Connaught and the Princess Patri
cia, after receiving for a short time, 
jtiib'ed ' th'è' ikattft’ ' tit the ' iié,' " and 
skated all afternoon. Her I^oyal High 
ness the Princess ^Patricia wore a 
pretty skating costume of black vel
vet, a small black hat trimmed with 
sable and a corsage bouquet of pink 
and white flowers. Miss Dorothy 
Yorke, who wore a handsome cos
tume of cerise velvet, with a hat to 
match, was also skating.

fm mThose taking advantage of above 
Excursions should bear in mind the 
many exclusive features offered b> 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in con
nection with a trip to the West. It is 
the only all-Canadian route. Only 
line operating through standard and 
tourist sleepers to Winnipeg and 
Vancouver. All equipment is owned 
and operated by Canadian Pacific 
Rail-way,-- Mfording -' the -highest form 
of efficiency.

Homeseekers’ fares will be iin effect 
each Tuesday, March 3rd to Oct. 27th 
inclusive, and round-trip second-class 
tickets will be sold via Canadian Pa
cific Railway from Ontario points 
(Azilda and East) at very low fares— 
for example from Toronto, also West 
and North of Toronto, 'to Winnipeg 
and return $35, to Edmonton and re
turn $43. Other polints in proportion. 
Fares from points East of Toronto 
will be slightly higher. Return limit 
two months.

Hotneseekers’ trains leave Toronto 
each Tuesday during March and Ap
ril. Each Tuesday during March and 
April the Canadian Pacific will run 
Settlers’ trains to Winnipeg, and 
West and for the accommodation of 
settlers travelling with live stock and 
effects, a colonist car will be attach
ed to the settlers’ effects train. This 
car will leave Toronto on the regular 
train at 10.20 p.m., and on arrival at 
West Toronto it will be attached to 
settlers’ effects' train as mentioned 
above.

For those not travelling with live 
stock and effects, special Colonist 
cars will be attached to regular trains 
from Toronto running through to 
Winnipeg without'charge. No charge 
is made for accommodation in Colon
ist cars. Tourist sleeping -cars are al
so operated on regular train leaving 
Toronto 10.20 ip.m.

Full particulars from any C.P.R. 
Agent or write M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict^ Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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HOWIE & FEELY

■

Ty The Mises Adam, Darling street, 
the hostesses this week of ^ 
enjoyable sleighing party in 

of their guest Miss VeraMlfi
were 
very 
honor
Brownlee. After a couple of hours 
drive, in a cosy big fur robed sleigh, 
they returned to partake of a deli
cious supper that was awaiting the 
party, after which games and music 
finished a delightful evening._______ _

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
1

It was a very pleasant annual re
union held at Victoria Hall yesterday 
afteernoon under the auspices of the 
art league, when Mr . Philip Buck 
and Miss Colter cordially welcomed 
many friends, who were in evidence, 
and who at the tea hour enjoyed a 
cup of the favorite “brew.” A pleas
ing feature was a song rendered Very 
sweetly by Miss Annie Howarth, and 
the physical culture class gave a very 
interesting exhibition of fancy drill, 
under the direction of Miss Josie 
Whitney. The executive are: Mrs. 
JPhilip ,Buck, Mr . John Marquis,Mrs 
William Watt, Mrs. Walter JTurnbiill 
Mrs. (Dr.) Hart, Mrs. Mastyn Cut- 
cljffc.

—®— . -
This is a quiet week, socially. The

advent of Lent, with its introspection 
should make us all pause and look 
backward on the road that we are all 
quickly traversing and that leads fo 
—where? The weather is ideal, the 
sun glittering merrily and1 peeps of 
blue sky, happy harbinger of spring, 
that is about to dawn, with its riot of 
color; its glorious open air orchestra 
.Nature awakening ft om her ice bound 
sleep, soon to robe herself in her en
chanting tones of green. My lady of 
the garden will soon be busy, tend
ing and watching things that grow, 
in the best of all places, the drawing 
room of the gods.

“God of the open air,
To Thee I turn,

' To Thee I pray.”

Have You Bought What You Want at Our
U AIL Y FASHION HINT,Advance Spring Styles in I1WALL PAPER 1▼

♦I»FEBRUARY SALE ?,
♦>

■W) it IWe are ready for those who wish to 
redecorate early this season with the 
prevailing styles in Wall Paper.
All New Stock.

I Why Men Do Net Marry.
Why men do not marry is a much 

at home andOpen Evenings discussed question 
abroad at present. ’Twould take up 
too much space to quote the various 

given for the amazing de
cline ip the matrimonial market.

“It is *ot due altogether to the 
high cost of living but to the vision 
of luxury abroad.” “Perhaps,” writes 
,Mme. Clara Butt, “women know their 

their worn"# 
Possibly there is

1Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St.

Phone 1878 Phone 909

♦I*k t
If not try to do so this week and 
save money.
goods will be regular prices—
NO DISCOUNT.

X
See the 50c Tables—not an ar- % 

tide on them worth less 
than 85c to $1.50

1\ reasons • /

Next week all
1
iHIGH GRADE imen better, and men 

than formerly.”
little idealism in life and may-hap 

the vulgarity of the daily press is the 
of it. E. Temple Thurston, au-

Necessaries in the Heme g
/I"Porto Rico Molasges (in bulk) 

Imported Malt Vinegar (in 
bulk)

Heinz’s Sweet Gherkins (in 
bulk)

FLOUR:
Royal Household f 

Five Roses 
Vanstone’s Best

The best of everything in ■ 
Groceries.

VANSTONE’S I

too

■ 1cause
thor of “Richard Furlong” writes; 
“The younger generation, have larger 
ideas, more varied and modern inter- 

is certainly to Be

gfi :I: i♦>
iesls; one reason

found in the new gospel of the pursuit 
of happiness and the sort of happiness 
which money buys and leisure affords. 
Marriage upon small means demand's 
effort, struggle, discipline, 1 all the 
things which the present generation 
dislikes and affects to despise. Youhg 
ladies who have heeh brought up in a 
•luxurious home, decline to share the 
lot of a„young man in a cottage— 

One of the perfect things about life an(j a young man does not care to 
in English country houses is the dstruglewith expensive Iivinginacot- 
lightful and comfortable way in which tagc And so the story goes; only

sounds „ Sfiap shot g-yen of the many views 
presented, why marriage is declining.

> ♦>
X.T41
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'ï X SAGE AN6 SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

»

lliypurity—sea^e^ tight and protected 
1!^ from any possible contamination

1 breakfast is served. A gong 
at the hour at which breakfast be
gins but the guests come down quite 
at their leisure, and take what place 
it pleases them. The table is set very 
simply. It stands as often as may 
be in a flood of sunshine from an 
eastern window, and low bowls of 
garden flowers give it freshness and 
daintiness. Dishes of butter, of toast, 
of scones and muffins, jam and mar
malade, pitchers of cream and bowls 
of sugar are placed at intervals with
in reach of everyone. At another side 
table there are copper heaters, hold
ing plates and dishes and hot cereals, 
eggs, bacon, kidney, fish and deviljd 
chicken legs, baskets of fruit are on 
the sideboard. In this manner twenty 
or more people find their breakfast 
comfortably hot, and it is so very in
formal, only onp servant need be 
kept on dutyi

; a
/

Parliaipe ttcty Reception.
Lady Whitpey and the wives of the 

Ontario Cabinet Ministers held a 
large reception in the Speaker’s 
Chambers bf thé Parliament Building 
yesterday afternoon, when thé former 
was wearing a most -becoming gown 
of peacock blue silk trimmed with 
Hoi.iton lace and embroidery in pa> 
tel shades, diamond ornaments and 
smart blue hat to match hér gown, 
Mra. W. H. Hearst In résida green 
satin, with lovely overdress of tulle 
embroidered in crystal; Mrs. Pyne, 
lookitig very handsome in mauve 
silk and chiffoli, with amethyst orna
ments and corsage bouquet of lily-of- 
thé-valley and violets. Mrs. I. B. Lu
cas in taupe charmeuse with lace and 
chiffon and stole of ermine received 
the guests at the hall entrance.

Two of the new and quite unique1 
members of Washington society are 
.the Misses Lucille and Georgia Par
ker. They are part Choctaw, and 
trace their ancestry with a great 
deal of pridê> back to the leaders of 
the tribe when it roamed through the 
South. The girls are sisters -of Gabe 
E. Parker, who recently took up his 
new duties at the Chapel as one of the 
“wampum chiefs” of,the Government, 
that is to say, Register of the Treas
ury.

ITo. 6,584, Miss’ Coat. " 
The separate coat is now universally 

and this model show» a simples Brush This Through Faded, Lifeless 
Locks and They Become Dark, 

Glossy, iouthful.

I
J* > > worn

style which can be made of cloaking oi 
of heavy serge, hammered woollen crepe 
or similar fabrioe. The front and back 
are both plain, with high closing at the 
neck and rounded collar and sharp revers. 
Plain sleeves end in wide cuffs and 
patch pockets ’complete the garment. The 
fart on the shoulders may be used or nol

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turps gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture .of Sage Tea and Sul
phur to keep her Jocks dark and beau
tiful, and thousands of women and 
men who value that even/color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 
so attractiye, use only this old-time 
recipe.
Nowadays we gèt this famous mixture 

by asking at any drug store for a 50 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell it has been 
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. By moyning the gray hair 
disappears: but what delights the lad
ies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 
that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also brings back the gloss and lustre 
and gives it an appearance of abund
ance, Agent, T. George Bowles,

All Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. I£ you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

Extra Granulated Sugar
in this new 5-Pound Package is the cleanset,

buy. Each Package
as required.

The coat pattern, No. 6,584, is cut in 
iizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Medium 
size requires 2% yards of 54 inch ma
terial. <

This pattern can be obtsined by send
ing 10 cents-afco the office of this paper»

Eight flays must ne allowefl «n- receipt 
of pattern._______________

'fAM

purest sugar you can 
contains 5 full pounds of sugar.

I
Canada Sugar 
Relining Co. 
Limited.

J* «* J-V ! O’
PATTERN ORDER

Cut this out, fill in with your name and 
address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R l A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CAS T_0 R I A

rBier Bros. 107Z,
EXTRA

Imm \'Size.No. I;
108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

5
mName. 1

,"Y\c?rs£,%Loaf: »xs
I TWe Canada nnsStreet.

Bell Phone If5351357 Town.

il Z1 >

ANCIENT LINEAGE 
MR. MARTIN H 

WITH HISTO
i

Research Shows DM 
ed Actor Has a 1 

Genealogical 1

Actors’ and actresses’I 
been talked about, writta 
“flung” about, but seldd 
great mass of people, anl 
literary igiants. ever ta 
actor’s genealogical treti 
an actor of note appeal 
onto next week; let us fl 
his antecedents.

While it is not necel 
deeply for the roots of * 
ical tree, a kindly expeq 
lightful field of research! 
Martin Harvey, of WyyJ 
scended from an ancient] 
ily, which settled in H* 
the time of the ki>n<)uei*

In the reign King jd 
an Oshert de Harvey. I 
personage of the 'Cnintil 
and Essex. The elder lia

DRUG

So She

quid

<3?

in

handle GIN PILLS so tl
delay.

Don’t take substitut 
as GIN PILLS—and you 
when you know that GI3 
Disease, Pain in the Bacl 
Rheumatism. Sciatica a 
Canada Limited, Torontj 

MANGA-TONE 
Useful in the treatment o 
Blood. They build up tl

SATURDAY, FEBRUA
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Ask your 
Grocer 
for it.
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ChasÂJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

252 Market St
Phone 1293 For Appointments
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TORTURE RELIEVED 
RHEUMATISM CURED

A SUNDA y SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL Children Cry for Fletcher’s
King, but also the great Priest, Pro 
phet and Teacher. Even so, also, the 
Church shall be kings and priests. 
Their office, their service, will be a 
combination of ruling and healing, in
structing and uplifting.

Everything done will come undei 
the head of judgment — righteous 
dealing. Every good deed, yea, every 
good effort, Will be rewarded. The 
iudgnieht will be a blessing. It will 
mean an increase of. harmony with 
thé Lord and o’ character develop
ment, and restitutional physical ex
periences. (Act? 3:19-21.) Instead oi 
fhe ways of darkness there will be 
thé way of light. Instead of the 
broad road leading to destruction, 
with the masses going down thereon 
—to the tomb — there will be the 
Highway of Holiness. Instead of 
stones f stumbling, we are assured 
that all the stumhling-stones shall be 
gathered out of the way. Instead of 
beastly violence, overmastering temp
tations and besetments,, devouring 
mankind because of their inability to 
resist the Adversary, the Bihle as
sures us that Satan wil) be bound 
and that the wild beasts of vice and 
degeneracy will all be brought into 
subjection. Thus nothing "shall hurt 
or destroy in all God’s holy Moun
tain (Kingdom).” And an high
way shall be there, i.nfl a way, and 
it shall be called the Way of Holi
ness."—Isaiah Ï1 :9 ; 35:8.

The Messianic Psalm —- seventy- 
second—finds Its application in that 
glorious Millennial Epoch. Thus we 
read: "Give the Ring Thy judgments, 
0 God, and Thy righteousness unto 
the King's Son. He shall judge Thy 
people with righteousness and Thy 
poor with judgment ( justice). * * * 
He shall judge the poor of the people. 
He shall save the children of the 
needy and shkll break in pieces the 
oppressor. * * * He shall come down 
like rain upon the mown grass, as 
showers that water the earth. In His 
days shall the righteous flourish; and 
abundance of peace as long as the 
moon endureth.”

As already shown, God’s dealings 
In the past have been with the world 
only in. the sense of executing a gen
eral sentence for Adamic sin — a 
death sentence with all that it in
volves of mental, moral, and physical 
degeneracy—dying. All of God’s spe
cial judgments have been with those 
who were justified to special rela
tionship through faith. If we were 
to judge of the number who will be 
blessed during the Millennium by the 
numbers in the Little Flock of Nat
ural Israel and the Lltle Flock of 
Spiritual Israel, saved under God’s 
judgments in advance of the Millen
nium, the outcome of the world’s 
judgment would not appear favor
able.

thou shalt die.” But Natural and 
Spiritual Israel have been dealt with 
as freed from the original sentence 
and on trial for life or death afresh 
under God’s judgments, or dis
ciplines. Thus it is written, "Jehavob 
will judge His people.” Not all under 
these judgments have understood 
them; not all were in the condition 
of heart to receive their instructions.

"The secret of the Lord is with 
them that fear Him; and He will 
show them His Covenant” (Psalm 
25:14). Thus, during the Jewish 
Age, Israel often lapsed into more 
or less darkness and idolatry, and 
failed to see their special privileges 
and relationship to God under their 
Covenant. But amongst them were 
the few who with the eye of faith 
discerned the righteousness of God's 
dealing with them. Of these were 
the Prophets, who rehearsed the Di
vine rewards and punishments, de
claring that they were true and right
eous altogether and merciful in the 
ext reine

Similarly during this Gospel Age 
Çhrlstendom as a whole has not been 
tn the condition to hear, to under
stand, to appreciate, the judgments of 
the Lord, But .some have been "Is
raelites indeed,” who. possessed the 
secret .of the Lord anjl who were 
able to rejoice in His judgments— 
His righteous dealings. They, have 
realized hy faith God’s love for them. 
"The Fathe.r, Himself loveth you” 
(John, 16:21). By faith they have 
appreciated , the Apostle’s assurance 
thgt "all things work together for 
good to theta that love God, to them 
who are called according to His pur
pose.”-—Romans, 8:28.

We have seen that God’s judg
ments In the past have been merely 
with those Who shall constitute the 
Seed of Abraham (natural and Spirit
ual), through whom, according to the 
Promise, "all. the families of the 
earth shall be blessed” (Genesis 
28:14). We now note the fact that 
our text does not relate to either of 
these; for their judgments could be 
discerned only by thé eye of faith. 
Our text refers to the world’s judg
ments during the Millennial Age. 
Then God's judgments will be abroad 
in the earth—-not confined merely to 
one nation or especially called class— 
and will include every member of 
Adam’s racé. And while these afe 
declared to be the Lord’s judgments, 
note the fact that they Will be ad
ministered by The Christ of which 
our glorified Redeemer will be the 
Head, and His members, when glori
fied, will be the Body—the Church.

T2)e judgments of the Lord abroad 
in the earth will not mean havoc and 
diunay to mankind in general, but 
th'very revers#;.— relief, assistance, 
to all who come into line with all the 
righteous àrràhgemente of that 
Kingdom, designed for their uplifting 
from Sin and death conditions. The 
judgments of that Day of a thousand 
years will be severe—even to destruc
tion, against the wilfully, the delib
erately rebellious, after they shall 
have been brought to a clear appre
ciation of right and wrong, good and 
evil, and their ; results — life and 
death.

Mark the statement of the Prophet 
David when prophetically referring to 
the Millennial Age. He points out 
that the judgments of that time will 
be a cause of gladness. He says:

"Say among the heathen that the 
Lord reigneth;

The world alee shall be established 
that it shall not be moved;

He shall judge,, the people right
eously.

Let the heavens rejoice, and let the 
earth be glad;

Let the sea roar, and the fulness 
thereof.

Let the field be joyful, and all that 
is therein;

Then shall all the trees of the wood 
rejoice

Before the Lord; for He cometh,
For He cometh to judge the earth; 
He shall Judge the world with right

eousness,
And the people with His Truth,"— 

Psalm 96:10-13.

GOD’S JUDGMENTS 
ARE BLESSINGS •Kill1

.ord’s Gracious Provision For 
the World of Mankind.Superintendent Of Sunday School In Toronto 

Says “l Am Pleased To Tell Yon That I 
Am Cured”, After Taking “Fruit-a-tives”. The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 
/} — and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allowno one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

HIS PLAN OF REDEMPTION

Eternal Torment Wholly Foreign to 
the Divine Character 
Judgments Are “Righteous Alto
gether”—Death the Divine Judg
ment Against the Race of Adam 
—God's Special Judgments—The 
World’s Judgment During the 
Millennium — Healing and Up
lifting From Sin and Death Con
ditions—Destruction Only For 
the Wilfully Rebellious.

God's

-,

111* What is CASTORIA
m Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Southing Syrups. It is pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature* sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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I X Feb. 22—Pas- I tor Russell still 

I preaches orally as 
I well as by his 
I free “Photo-Dra- 
I ma of Creation,” 
I which is present- 
I tag the Gospel to
I eye and ear dally 
H to thousands In 
H-the great cities. 
H His sermons are
II still reaching mll- 
l| lions through the 
v public press. His 
n text for. to-day

....... ......... is: "When Thy
judgments are abroad in the earth, 
the inhabitants of the world will 
learn righteousness.” (Isaiah 26:9.) 
He said :

Only those who com 
vanced knowledge of 
can realize how Divine judgments 
are all good—all blessed. Under the 
influence of the fog of superstition, 
not understanding aright the teach
ings of the Scriptures, supposing that 
they teach eternal torment for the 
majority of our race, we feared God, 
rather than loved Him. We dared 
not say that such a judgment on 
Gbd’s part was wrong, malicious, 
devilish, yet we were unable to see 
it in any other light. Hence have 
come the general perplexity of Chris
tendom, the general alienation of 
beàrt, and many intelligent minds 
driven to infidelity, to dislike to 
think about God and His supposedly 
terrible purposes respecting our race, 
to general awe respecting the Bible, 
and To fear of Its misunderstood 
teachings.

But now in the dawning of the 
New Dispensation, the Word of God 
is shining as never before. One pas
sage illuminating another, Our fear 
gives place to reverential love and 
filial awe. We begin to understand 
that the torment doctrines which we 
received are wholly foreign to the 
Divine character, which,

TmKJ
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _
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In Use For Over 30 YearsR. A. WAUGH. ESQ.
55 Dovercourt Road, TORONTO, Oct. 1st, 1913.

"For a long time, I have thought of writing you regarding what I term a 
most remarkable core effected by your remedy “Fruit-a-tives”. You may publish 
this letter, Whole or in part, if you wish to do so. I have lived in this city for 
more than 12 years and am well known.

I suffered from Rheumatism, especially in my hands. I have spent a lot 
of money without any good results, Until I used “Fruit-a-tives”. I have taken 
“Fruit-a-tives” for 18 months now, and am pleased to tell you that I am cured. 
All the enlargement has not left my hands ând perhaps never will, hut the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any kind of work. I have gained 85 pounds in 
18 months. I am very grateful for what "Fruit-a-tives” has done for me”.

R. A. WAUGH.

The Kind You Have Always Boughte to an ad- 
God's Word TM* CKNTAtJ— COM WAN Y, NOW VÔ NIC CITY.

The Inward effects pt humors are worse 
than thé outward. They endanger the whole 
system. Hood's Sarsaparilla eradicates all 
humors, cures all their inward and out
ward effects It is the great alterative and 
tonic, whose merit has been everywhere es
tablished.

Rheumatism of any kind—whether in hands, arms, feet, legs, joints or 
back—is caused by uric acid in the blood. Uric acid is formed when there is any 
stomach trouble, coupled with any disturbance of the kidneys, bowels or skin, 
which prevent these organs from properly ridding the system of waste matteig 
This waste, or urea, acted upon by an acid condition of the stomach, forms uric 
in the blood. The only way that Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago can be 
cured, is to cure the kidneys, regulate the bowels and improve the digestion and 
skin action. “Fruit-a-tives” cures Rheumatism because this wonderful fruit 
medicine gives new strength and vitality to the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys 
and skin—purifies the blood and prevents the formation of an excess of uric acid. 
Rheumatism is as tubbom disease, but “Fruit-a-tives” will always cure it when 
faithfn

£ iasa
DEPT. OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE, 

OTTAWA.
ÇJEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) for 
O the supply of Coal and Fuel Wood re
quired to heat the Military Buildings at 
lnes. Dundas and Burford. Niagara Falls, 
Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, St. Cathar- 
Ont., for the year ending March 31, 1915, 
will be received up to Tuesday. March 3 
next. Each tender is to be marked “Ten
der for Fuel,” and addressed to the Direc
tor of Contracts, MlUtla Headquarters, Ot
tawa.

Printed forms of tender 
particulars may be obtained 
Director of

illy used according to directions.
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of 

price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. _____ _____________ _______

we 55c j Î5: >1»

But these would not be fair cri
teria. Present conditions are permit
ted to test and to prove the faith as 
well as the obedience of those who 
are under trial, or judgment, and 
who have such a fa 
them to grasp the glorious features 
of the present call. Consequently, 
few there will be who will find the 
great reward now offered.—Matthew 
7:14.

This is as. God. deslgna.lt,. because 
He is selecting a special class. But 
the arrangements made for mankind 
in general are that the darkness and 
sin of the present time shall flee 
away. The dawning of the Millennial 
Morning, with the rising of the Sun 
of Righteousness with healing in His 
beams (The Chrifit in glory to en
lighten the world), will mean that 
knowledge will be granted mankind 
—facts, evidences, proofs.

ANCIENI LIAGE 1ES 
MR. MARTIN HARVEY 

WITH HISTORIC PAST

scendants is now represented by the 
Earl of Bristol, but it was from he 
younger branch that Martin Harvey 
descends through a long line of dis
tinguished ancestors. Sir Nicholas 
Harvey was Gentleman of the Bed
chamber to King Henry VIII. and 
John Harvey, was Comptroller of the 
Household to the same monarch. Sir 
Tkomas-Harvey,-was -another -ances
tor, who, in his day, was Knight 
Marshal to Queen Mary (Tudor). 
Another Harvey was High Sheriff of 
Essex in the reign of Charles II. In 
the year 1603 there was a Martin Har
vey of “ye Middle Temple, sonne of 
Sir Francis Harvey, one of His Mait- 
ies’ Judges of ye Common Pleas.” 
During the stormy times of the 17th 
century the family moved from Wit- 
ha a to Wyvenhoe, and for the past 
two centuries the family, true to the 
tradition of their Celtic Ancestors, 
have followed the call of the sea.

The name of Martin linked to Har
vey represents another fascinating 
chapter in genealogy. It is sufficient 
for our purposes to say that it comes 
from an ancient family of Saffron 
Walden. It is interesting to note that 
the Martins still bear upon their coat- 
of-arms the blue and gold of the 
bear upon their Chapel or Cope of St. 
Chapel or Cope of St. Martin of 
Tours, the colors of the Norman 
Conqueror’s patron saint.

ith as permits ■ fullcontaining 
led from the 

____  Contracts, Militia Headquar
ters, Ottawa, or at the office of the Officer 
Commanding 2nd Division, Toronto, who 
will furnish all Information required.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque, on a Canadian Chartered 
Bank," payable to the order of the Honour
able the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
for five n„r cent, of the amount of the ten
der. which will be forfeited if the party 
ilia King It,

on the con
trary, is distinctly marked by Wis
dom, Justice, Mercy and Love to
ward all. We find ourselves now in 
agreement, with, the Scriptural, declar- . 
ation that God’s judgments are 
"righteous altogether,” and we de
light in them.

Instead of a judgment of eternal 
torment as a penalty for sin, we find 
a judgment, or sentence, of death.
We agree to the righteousness of 
that verdict, or judgment. God had 
a right to demand of His creature 
the obedience he was able to render.
He had a perfect right to destroy him 
in death when he refused the bless
ing of life eternal on the terms of 
obedience. Seeing this, how rejoiced 
we are to note the Divine Mercy in 
the Plan of Redemption for the sin
ner and his offspring through the 
sacrifice of Christ! As a result we 
have good hope in His judgments; 
for He who once judged us worthy 
of death has with equal justice re
deemed us and granted us the op
portunity of eterpal life through the 
resurrection.

It was another part of the Divine 
judgment against pur race that, in
stead of the death penalty’s coming 
instantly upon Adam and Eve, it 
came' gradually, that through the 
processes of gradual dying they 
might the better learn the lesson of 
“the exceeding sinfulness of sin,” to 
the intent that, when granted the 
new trial secured by the merit of 
Christ's sacrifice, they might profit 
by it the more. The same principle 
applies to all of Adam's posterity.
"The whole creation groaneth and 
travailëth in pain together until now,
* * • waiting for the manifestation 
of the sons of God.” (Romans 8:22,
19.) They are waiting for the 
establishment of Christ’s Millennial 
Kingdom, under which they will 
have a full opportunity of coming to 
a knowledge of the Truth. ag

This is God’s provision for the ag at the beginning.’’—Isaiah 1:26. 
world in general. What God did for Qur all-wise Creator, who has thus 
Natural Israel during the Jewish proved both the Heavenly and the 
Age, and what He has been doing for eartbly judges of the world in the 
Spiritual Israel since Pentecost, in eleetion from Israel and the election 
this Gospel Age, are matters separ- tde Q0spei Age, has thus demon- 
ate and apart from His general deal- strated, to the few who understand 
tag with mankind. The natural and „the gecret ot the Lord,” “The Mys- 
the Spiritual Seed of Abraham are tefy h[dden {rom ages and dispensa- 
exceptions to the rule. Natural Is- u^g„ pagt It la evident that there 
rael under the Law Covenant amd disappointment, no failure.
Spiritual Israel "“?er the Abrahamic [n regpect tQ GPPd.g great oath-bound
Covenant have ^“tne.d ®P!,A} Covenant made with Abraham — “In
privileges and blessings not granted thy geed 8hall all the families of the 
to the world in general. earth be blessed.” The basis of the

From these two nominal Israels b,egging ,g the redemptive work of 
special overcomers ^ve teei chrlgt finished at Calvary. The out- 
chosen, or elected These shortly, working o£ that blessing will come 
in association with the Redeemer, * glorified Lord and the
will constitute the Kingdom of God. = „ ° .
The overcomers of Spiritual Israel, Ch“fch’ His B ,y' ... . ,
becoming the Bride of Christ by The first work will be the estab- 
resurrection change to the Heavenly Ushment of a righteous government 
nature will he like Him and share in the hands of those already proven 
His glory, and will constitute the absolutely loyal to God and to His 
Kingdom class, in the highest sense, righteousness — faithful even un n 
Thq overcomers of Natural Israel, death. We may have full confidence 
resurrected to the perfection of hu- that in that Kingdom Justice will bo 
man nature, will constitute the earth- laid to the line and righteousness to 
ly phase of the Millennial Kingdom, the plummet, as God has promsed.
Mankind may see and have inter- (Isaiah 28:17.) Not only so, but we 
course with these, but will not see may have full confidence that mercy 
nor have direct intercourse with the will have a free hand there, to do all 
glorified Christ, Head and Body— for mankind that would be reason- 
the King of Glory. able and possible. The combination

So far as the world is concerned, of a strong Government with merciful 
it has been under the one general assistants is assured by the fact that 
sentence ot Divine Justice, “Dying, our Lord will be, not only the great est good humor.________

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

TOResearch -Shows-Distinguish
ed Actor Has a Lengthy 

Genealogical Tree.

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

render decline to sign a 
tract when called upon to do so. If the 
tender !><• not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

Each Tuesday March 3 to October 27, inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

$35.00
43.00

From Toronto, and Stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fares 
from Stations East of Toron to.

Return Limit two months.

Actors’ and actresses’ lives have 
been talked about, written about and 
"flung” about, but seldom have the 
great mass of people, and few of the 
literary (giants, ever turned to an 
actor’s genealogical treç. 
an actor of note appearing in Tor
onto next week; let us take a look at 
Ins antecedents.

While it is not necessary to dig 
deeply for the roots of the genealog
ical tree, a kindly expert in this de
lightful field of research tells us tha; 
Martin Harvey, of Wyvenhoe, is de
scended from an ancient Breton fam
ily, which settled in East Anglia at 
the time of the Conquest.

Iri the reign <#King John there

The Department does not bind itself to 
Jcccpt lin* lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET, Colonel. 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, February 4, 1914.
(H.Q. 99-3-16)

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.—55441.

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY, MARCH AND APRILThe world will not be required to 
“walk by faith and not by sight,” as 
are the Elect of the Gospel Age. In
stead of the Eye of Faith of the 
present time will be the Eye of un
derstanding (knowledge), then. In
stead of the secret of the Lord being 
kept from the world, all of His gra
cious purposes will then stand fully 
revealed. “The knowledge of the 
glory of God shall fill the whole earth 
as the waters cover the great deep” 
(Kabakkuk 2:14.) As a result, none 
shall need to say unto his neighbor 
and to his brother, Know the Lord, 
for all shall know Him, from the 
least to the greatest of them. Every 
knee shall bow and every tongue con
fess, to the glory of God (Jeremiah 
31:34; Romans 14:11; Philippians 
2:10, 11). When every good deed 
shall receive promptly and manifest
ly its reward, and every evil deed 
shall receive promptly its punish
ment, the world will speedily learn 
to avoid the punishments and to Win 
the rewards by obedience to the laws 
of the Kingdom.

The Prophet in our context person
ates The Christ, Jesus the Head and 
the Church Hie Body. Note the state
ment in our context: "With my soul I 
have desired Thee in the night.” The 
night of sin has been upon the world 
for centuries. The Morning is at 
hand, but not yet fully come.

During the night time the faithful 
of the Church are represented as 
walking in the light of God’s Word. 
“Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet, 
and a lantern unto my path.” ( Psalm 
119:105.) St. Peter says: "We have 
a more sure word of prophecy, to 
which we do well to take heed as 
unto a light shining in a dark place 
—until the Day dawn and the Day 
Star arise (2 Peter 1:19.) In this 
night time the Elect are different 
from the majority of those around 
them. They desire God’s righteous
ness and they pray: “Thy Kingdom 
eome; Thy will be done on earth, 
even as it is done in Heaven.”

There is Settlera travelling with live stock and 
effects should take SETTLERS* SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leaves West Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 
after arrival regular 10.20 p.m.
Toronto Union Station.

train from

“In One Hour
I Learned to 
Play the Piano 

at Heme”

Settlers and families without live stock 
should use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY. Through 
Colonist and Tourist Sleepers.
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg and 

West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS. 
No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or 
write M. G. Murphy D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEYwas
an Osbert de Harvey, a prominent 
personage of the'Counties of Norfolk 
am! Essex. The elder line of his de-

Note the words of St. Paul respect
ing what God has in reservation for 
the World. He says: God “hath ap
pointed a Day (the thousand-year 
Day of Christ) in which He will judge 
the world in righteousness by that 
Maù whom He hath ordained."”—Adts 
17:31.

In this work ordained for our Lord 
He is to have associates—the elect 
Church, His members, of whom the 
Apostle writes, saying, “Know ye not 
that the -saints shall judge the 
world?” (1 Corinthians 6:2.) And 
the Ancient Worthies enumerated by 
St. Paul (Hebrews 11:32-40) Will al
so be Judges, earthly representatives 
of the Heavenly Kingdom. As it is 
written, “I will restore thy judges 

the first and thy counsellors

Without lessons or Knowledge of 
Music You Can Hay the Piano 

« Organ in One Hour.

DRUGGIST WOULD 
NOT GET THEM

New System That Even S
•Mid Can Use*

So She Ordered Them By Mail A

Pi

The people of the United States appreciate GIN PILLS 
quite as mucli as do we Canadians. They have tried GIN 

PILLS—have found that they cure all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles—and 
they won’t be beguiled into using 
anything else.

M "Just Think,
' Touched a 
Piano Before.”Holyoke, Mass.

“Having taken I boxes of your 
excellent GIN PILLS, they relieved 
me so much that I am quite satisfied 
with the results. I gave an order to 
my druggist about three weeks ago to 
send me some more. Nothing has 

yet and I had to borrow a box 
from a lady friend who was also using 
GIN PILLS. I have none left and am 
sending you fi.50 for three boxes 
which I would ask you to send at once 
as I am not quite so well when I am 
without GIN PILLS.”

3S T. H. & B. 
Railway

Impossible, yon say? Let. us prove 
>nr expense. We will teach yon to 
;he piano or organ end will not as 
rent until you can plr.y.
A musical genius from Chicago- 

invented a wonderful system whereby any
one can learn to play the Piano or Organ 
in one hour. With this new method you 
lon’t have to know one note from another, 
pet In an hour of practice you can bo 
□laying your favorite music with all the 
Ungers of both hands and playing it well.

The Invention Is so simple that even • 
child can now master music without costly 
Instruction. Anyone can have this new 
method on a free trial merely by asking, 
limply write saying, “Send me the Easy 
A>rm Music Method as announced in

It at 
> play 
k one

hasH come For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

Solid train ofA Judge In a Caravan.
AGATHE VANESSE. There is no more enthusiastic cara

vanner in England than Mr. Justice 
Eve, who pursues his favorite hobby 
even during the winter months. He 
3 never so happy as when clad in an 

old tweed suit and leggings, he roams 
the countryside with his van. He is 
*•-> fmnicking amateur, for he does 
his own cooking and attends to his 
horse without troubling about ser
vants or helpers.

Of!en enough he has been ordered 
off some pitch because "fip-

If you, who are taking GIN PILLS, have any trouble 
in getting them, write us direct. We will send vou any 
quantity at the regular price of 50c a box, 6 boxes for $2.50 
and will also arrange with a dealer in your vicinity to 

handle GIN PILLS so that you can always get them without inconvenience or

Don’t take substitutes. Nothing else is “just as good” or “just the same” 
as GIN PILLS—and you can’t afford to risk your health and waste your, money 
when you know that GIN PILLS will give prompt relief in all cases of Kidney 
Disease, Pain in the Back, Swollen Joints, Suppression and Incontinence of Urine, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago. National Drug and Chemical Co., of 
Canada Limited, Toronto.

MANGA -TONE BLOOD AND NEUVE TABLETS are especially 
useful in the treatment of all Female Troubles and diseases arisipg from Impure 
blood. They build up the whole system. 50c. a box.

the Brantford Courier.
FREE TRIAL H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.PA., Hamilton.
The complete system together with 100 
pieces of music will then be^ént to you 
Free, all charges prepaid and absolutely 
not one cent to pay. You keep it seven 
days to thoroughly prove it is all that is 
claimed for it, then if you are satisfied, 
send us 11.50 and one dollar a month until 
16.60 in all is paid. If you are not delighted 
with it send it back in seven days ana 
you will have risked nothing and will be 
under no obligations to ns.

to state number of white keys on 
your piano or organ, also post office. Ad
dress Easy Method Music Co* iôg Wilson 
Bldg., Toronto, Canada.------ - 1

Phone 110.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable regulating 

. medicine. Sold in three de- 
^ grec3 of strength—No. 1, $1; 
f No. C, S^; No. 3. S3 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepuid on receipt of price. 
Frco pamphlet. Address :
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO. OUT. Cferarri* WltiwU

10 move
sies are forbidden to camp here,” but 
he takes such rebuffs with the great-

Be sure
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Rich Indian teas 
ithflavory Ceylons.

Rose W
602

“is good tea”
eluding the amount stated for post
age c, but all mail orders must be 
posted to-day.

The Courier office will be open 
till 6.30 this evening.

Some people come to grief and 
some wait for it to overtake them.

Some men seem able to govern 
themselves by nature, and others get 
married.

Many a woman wears her clothes 
well who doesn't wear henself well.

‘resented
inored

osc of the 
If you .’o 

tte to-day 
: chance, j — 
he Courier 
rs to take 
mama dis- 
was posc- 

but last 
ouncemcnt 
positively

What your eyes need 
in glasses- My 

Specialty

last chance 
p. Clip the 

elsewhere 
it at tli-s 

ot conven- 
the certifi- 
py mail, in-

Customers !
Brighten up your home 
by using Moores Ready 
Mixed Oil Paints. We 
have any desired shade

------ Quality and Quantity in
_ , Gloss and Flat Finishes>

also Stains, Enamels 
and Varnishes.

IE & FEELY
Dalhousie Streeting

ught What You Want at Our £

ARY SALE ?!
to do so this week and 

Next week all
»

loney.
Will be regular prices— 
SCOUNT.

>
»

♦

Oc Tables—not an ar- <♦ 
»n them worth less 
an 85c to $1.50

>
>

>

SUTHERLAND I
ÈSE&Ü1HA

Refined to absolute 
—sealed tight and protected 
Ly possible contamination—■

Qh&
Granulated Sugar

5-Pound Package is the cleanset, 
buy. Each Package

>

ar you can 
nil pounds of sugar.

Canada Sugar 
Refining Co. 
Limited.

i
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vmiCld^Su^ar LoaJoTS
Twit Canada RK 
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Homeseekers’ Excar$in>
T» Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan

Each Tuesday, March 3rd to October 27, 
via Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth.

Winnipeg and return.
Edmonton and return

From Toronto and stations north and 
west of Toronto. Proportionate low 
fares from stations east of Toronto.

Return limit, two months.
Full particulars, etc., at Grand Trunk 

Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Out.
Thos. j. Nelson, city Passeeger Agent. 

Phone 88.
B. WRIGHT, Station Ticket Agent. 

Phone 240.

$35.00
$43.00st
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GRAND TRUNKsvstem'

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

(HASÀJARVIS
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

«52 Market St
PhonUZ93 ForAppointmhts
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Storm at Mont
Mar clmontkk.m..

made its Ivlitit !• M• ut 
country to tin- --nth ii 
fashion la- 
gale and 
with the xx 
telephone cm 
and telephm 
tween M

t niphi. un- 5i
pi

lie t

New York x.a- -
hour. reports r
wire system- h: 
a dozen place-.

I)

Traffic Demoral 
Heavy Blizzarj 

Night.

Third Severe 3 
as Many \V<j 

Reported
Wire to Tl»e|[By Special

NEW YORK, .Ma \ h % 

third blanket < : 
weeks, New Yuri, a i vj 
is suffering fro 
storms in its hi^t- 
have been killed ?" :ur: j 
railroad traffic tied up an 
munication crippled. Stm 
walks are covered with î 
in g, making walking dime 

and vehicular tr.tfl 
w trams;I 

l the .ru

ie >f

gerous 
impossible. l;e
to-day over any 
the west or south and strl 
elevated traffic in the cij 
urbs is lame and m niaa 
suspended. Not since the 
U&>3, which old resid< iits] 
the worst in the history] 
has d story resulted, in si 
fering. A milk famine wj 
feared to-day, because j 
pended train sen ice in 1 
and New York state.

Nine and one-half men 
fell yesterday and when I 
howling gale set in. 1 he Ï 
which had remained at a I 
above freezing dropped mi 
freezing the slush and snj 

with only 5 per cent c 
from the previous stord 
from the principal sired 

^street cleaning departniel 
new problem to-day. Aa 
ooo has been spent in s« 
work and city officials wet] 
make an estimate of the p| 
ot the latest storm.

ArVitb its U'P_

v

l *
nais crippled and tracks 1 
with snow, the Penney I vai 
made no attempt to run a 
New York after 7 .'clock la 
all incoming train? fromjtl 
south arrived from j to il 
A local train from Allan' 
rived at 4.30 o'clock this j 
hours and 53 minutes late 
ductor reported that the; 
still raging along the cod 
the snow was drilling had

In Pensylvania stati->nJ 
cars remained on the trad 
In them were ïtoo passeij 
of whom slept peacefully 
that they were not on t! 
their destination?, 
rooms were hundred? I 
waiting for the resumptid 
Lunch rooms and (lining 
kept open all night for t 
modation.

Trains on the X- 
lines fared but 
storm put every wireless'! 
the coast liereahuiit out : 
sion and after h • -V1"cm 
communication fr ee -11 rpl 
also impossible. The aJ 
station were S" crippled 
and snow as tu rende - tj 
it was report'.d.

In .\ew Jersey, wd rc f 
the storm was m ? 
towns including Tr.-iiom, 
Newark, Jersey 1 :; \ afl 
were in dark ne ?s la?t nig 
suit of feed wires :-rvakil 
weight of wet sn

The storm livid u; lii 
outer harbor ail n e'u: S

in
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he-

shipping along d 
sank off Govern •, 1
been torn from 
gale.

The four
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Wiijsdow, lumber la del 
dence from 1
on Block Island. 1 :vr 1 
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her tow u; ba.
Sound between lb. : 
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were saved w ; 
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on Thimble I .-land 
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London Market for Art Shows 
Tendency Toward Improvement

IN THE LAND OL SKIING AND SKATING 
AND PLUNGES BY TOBOGGAN AND ‘BOB’

Americans in Berlin Pose 
in Living Pictures from 

Canvases New and Old
Affair Is a Benefit for the Catholic Women’s Alliance, and the 

Art Treasures of the Kaiser Friedrich Museum Are 
Copied by Those Who Appear in Tableaux.

,THE AMBASSADOR AND MRS. GERARD ARE ACTIVE

i From Obscurity to Fame in Three Years Is Record of James 
Me Bey, a Bank Clerk Until He Found He Had 

an Artist’s Instinct.
isk-.5 ii r? iV:BE ' r< j

•' ; (Special Dispatch.) long time elapses before a customer cornea 
along.

“What is the reason for the change? 
Well, in the Victorian era people had 
love for old things; they liked everything 
to be up to date, so they bought 
paintings with which to decorate their 
homes. But now a craze for antiques has 
set in. Instead of buying pictures 
people ask for old engravings, or, if they 
are well off, they search for old masters. 
Others have antique china plates on their 
walls, while not a few Insist on ‘Baxter 
prints.’ All this is damaging to the mod
ern artist, and if we had not picture 
framing to fall back upon some of us 
would be In severe straits.”

The managing director of a firm of art 
agents said that some of the leading ar
tists are now devoting themselves to 
merclal work, such as poster painting. 
“It is the money they receive for 
rights,” he said, “not canvases, that keep* 
them gping.”

It falls to the lot of very few artists to 
leap into a reputation with the rapidity of 
Mr. James McBey. Less than three years 
ago he gave an exhibition of etchings in 
Bedford street which at once made its 
mark among the one man shows there. 
That was his first introduction to the 
world, for it was only a few months earlier 
that he slid off his stool In a bank in the 
North of Scotland and in the old Scotch 
style came to London with some unconven
tional coppers in his pocket. Then with 
the money he made he went on some 
sketching trips in Europe, came back, and 
he had the solid satisfaction of not being 
able to keep pace with the demands for his 
work from dealers.

London, Fe*>. 28.
•7T" RT does not seem to be ill patronized 
ZA in England at the present time. It is 

* "true that artists in general are an im
pecunious body. Many, indeed, cannot 
even—like Constable—exchange their pro
duction for a receipted tradesman's bill. 
Notwithstanding this, it seems from in
quiries at some of the leading picture gal
leries that sales so far have recently been

wA
X

>bj r
-£. > rlVictoria Luise Duchess of Brunswick and 

Luenéburg, whose accouchement is ex
pected early in March.

Colored Wigs in Berlin.
Colored wigs have entered Berlin so

ciety from Paris, adding another dash of 
spice to the queer mélange of the season’s 
balls, each of which has endeavored to 
outrival the preceding ones in novel and 
outre devices.

By the death of Prince George Radzi- 
will an American woman will become 
mistress of the broad estates of one of 
the oldest and proudest families in the 
German aristocracy. When Prince Anton 
Albrecht, the present head of the family, 
married Miss DorothX Parker Deacon, of 
Boston, in London, in 1910, the marriage 
was not recognised by Prince George, and 
a statement to this effect appeared in the 
Almanach de Gotha, but now the quali
fying clause has been eliminated and the 
American Princess enters with full rights 
into the title and properties of her hus
band.

Mrs. Gerard was at the American 
Cbnrch on Monday afternoon, when, the 
daily afternoon tea system was initiated. 
It is felt that a free reading room, an 
extension of the library and other proj
ects will help American students in Ber
lin and be very beneficial. Mrs. George 
Watson and Miss Agnes Kerr presided 
at the tea table.

u(Special Dispatch.)
; h TmBerlin, Feb. 28.

\/| ANY Americans took part in the liv- 
Vl ing pictures given by court ami dip- 

1 lomatic society for the benefit of the 
Catholic Woman’s Allianc* There were 
nineteen pictures after originals in the 
Kaiser Friedrich Museum, which were 
arranged by Count Harrach and Countess 

Hcnckel von Donnersmarck. Countess 
Scherthoss, formerly Miss Muriel White, 
daughter of Mr. Henry White, posed as 
St. Katherine, with Mrs. H. Beresford 
Hope, of the British Embassy, as St. 
Lawrence in the canvas by Bernard 

sS trigel, of the early German school.
Another canvas by this painter portray

ing Elizabeth of Thuringia and Kaiser 
Heinrich II. was impersonated by Mr. 
Joseph C. Grew, of the American Em
bassy, and Mme. Nieuwenhuye, of the 
Belgian Legation.

Countess Moltke, who before her mar
riage to the Danish Minister was Miss 
Cornelia Thayer, of Boston, appeared in a 
reproduction of Velasquez’s historical can* 

“Maria Anna, Wife of Ferdinand 
IIL” The last picture was unusually in
teresting ,and reproduced Van der Goes’ 
masterpiece, the latest acquisition to the 

Countess Quadt was the Ma-

; >til. i t quite good.
“During the last year sales have certain

ly shown a tendency to improve,” said the 
secretary of the London Sketch Club, 
where there is now an exhibition of the 
works of the late ‘Tom’ Browne.

“At our last exhibition we sold more 
than a third of the total number of pict
ures shown,” said the secretary of the 
Royal Society of Painters in Water Colors. 
“Good pictures always sell, and there is 
still a fairly good market for art. Many 
years ago, before people went in for old 
masters and before picture dealers existed, 
it was possible to sell the whole exhibition 
almost on the first day.”

While many of the West End dealers are 
able to report good sales for more or less 
high priced paintings, tne small dealer 
finds himself In a different category.

“Sales for paintings have dwindled 
down to almost nothing,” said one of 
these. “There was a time when I could 
buy small water colors from artists for a 
few guineas, knowing that I could quickly 
dispose of them. It is a very different 
thing now. All I can do is to take pictures 
‘on sale or return,’ charging a commission 
on the price I receive. As a rule a very
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copy.
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vas,
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h •museum.
donna, with Count Quadt, Count Rech- 
berg, Prince Windischgraetz and Count 
Khuen as the figures of Joseph and the
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Queen Mary Is Fond of Sea PicturesWeek of Court Mourning.
The death of the venerable Princess 

Wilhelm of Baden plunged the court and 
diplomatic society into mourning for a 
week, and the younger set in society was 
much disappointed at not being able to 
accept invitations to the fancy dress ball 
arranged in the Berlin Palace by the 
Crown Prince and the Crown Princess

■1»Thackeray Sale 
Brings Protest

: *
will be for the King to decide In due 
course, and as the choice must necessarily 
fall upon one thoroughly in sympathy 
with the original painter’s style, the field 
must not be supposed to include all the 
eminent artists of the day.

The King has in contemplation another 
garden party at Windsor during the sum
mer. It will not in any way seek to rival 
the great parties which King Edward in
stituted at the Castle. The very large 
number of guests invited was found to be 
somewhat unwieldy for comfort, and not 
so many will be asked on this occasion. 
The party probably will be held the Satur
day preceding or following Ascot

When the King and Queen of Denmark 
make their promised trip to England next 
May King Charles will bring with him 
the Order of the Darmebrog to bestow 
upon the Prince of Wales. This is one at 
the oldest orders of chivalry In Europe, 
tradition tracing it back to the beginning 
of the thirteenth century. The star is 
particularly handsome in its design and the 
ribbon is white with an edging of bright 
red. The Prince of Wales already wears 
the Golden Fleece of Spain and the Crown 
of Würtenfburg, in addition to the French 
Legion of Honor and the Garter.

MISS ELLIOTT ONE
OF BEST SKATERS

King George Will Select Artist to 

Complete Bacon Painting of 

Coronation.

; \ 1 i- i

(Special Dispatch.)
St. Moritz, Feb. 28.

(Special Dispatch.)
London, Feb. 28.

HE news that some of Thackeray’s 
letters to Mrs. Brookfield are to be 
sold by auction In New York has 

caused a similar outburst of protest to 
that which was made on the occasion ert 
the sale of the Browning letters. In liter
ary quarters the feeling is general that 
the forthcoming sale is another instance 
of the triumph of commercial instincts 
over a just regard for what is almost 
sacred to at least a small circle of per-

vfor Wednesday.
The Crown Princess has just returned 

from Zoppot, the well known Baltic re
sort, Where she has been supervising the 
arrangement of her new property, the 
Villa Helablick, the gift of this seaside 
municipality.

An outstanding event of the week in 
German-American society and academic 
circles was the official dinner given by 
Professor Shorey, of the University of 
Chicago, and Professor Archibald Coolidge, 
of Harvard, in return for the hospitality 
they have received during their tempo- One who had considerable influence ir. 
rary connection with Berlin University, bringing about the return of ti\e Glenr
The dinner was laid in the big banquet- riddel Burns manuscript to Britain, while
ing hall of the Hotel Adlon, and covers • not wishing his name revealed, said ■ 
were laid for a hundred and thirty. The “There has not been a time in the ht=-
tables were decorated in multicolored tory of the world when such liberties

have been taken with such writings 
Surely it is time that a united protest be 
made against this method. The love let
ters of Thackeray to Mrs. Brookfield, the 
wife of the clergyman who was the friend 
of the novelist, are of no literary inter
est to any one. They simply show the 
genius of the writer in a light which 
certainly heroic in one sense, but is un 
fortunate in another, and lovers of Thack
eray’s work can have no great interest 
in such private and tender epistles.

“It is only recently that there was a* long 
discussion on the question of the sale* by 
auction of the Browning letters, and it is 
still within memory that a similar contro
versy arose in regard to the letters of Car
lyle and Jane Welsh. Then there were the 
love letters of Keats to Fanny Browne, 
and I remember the pain which was ex
perienced by the relatives of Dickens when 
a private letter of the novelist was pub
lished in regard to his estrangement from 
Mrs. Dickens.”

The other side of the question was out
lined by one of London’s leading auction
eers, who held that there was no more 
sacrilege in selling private love letters 
than in selling private furniture.

UNSHINE prevails continuously, but 
^\the large army of skiers is beginning to^ 

call for snow.T ,£r (Special Dispatch.).
London, Feb. 28.

HOUGH Queen Mary is by no means 
a good sailor, she is very fond of sea 
pictures. She has just purchased 

three charming little water colors, the 
work of Mr. R. Esdaile Richardson, of 
Sandown, Isle of Wight. One is a view 
of the “Victory at Sunset” and the others 
scenes off Ryde. Mr. Richardson has 
long been a favorite painter with the 
royal family, and Princess Henry of Bat- 
tenberg and the Queen of Spain both pos
sess many examples of his work.

Talking of artists and their work, a 
selection to fill the Associateship of the 
Royal Academy vacated by the death of 
Mr. J. H. F. Bacon is not likely to be

Let those of you who were inclined to be 
nervous at the report that Marchesa Casati 
had brought with her to St. Moritz a pair 
vf panthers be reassured. The only animal 
that Marchesa Casati has with her Is one 
of the most beautiful and graceful pure 
white greyhounds it would be possible to 

Last year Marchesa Casati was ac-

T
:. ■'

see.
-•ompanied by a pet monkey, which, how- 
>ver, has been left at home this time. /

Prince Festetics has gone to the Ri
viera to see his eldest daughter, Princess 
Fiirstenberg, who is stopping at Nice with .......... iis, r.“ sjarvrri------------------------------

ergy is unbounded. He is here, there and
tulips. Short speeches were made by Drs. 
Coolidge and Shorey," the latter taking ad
vantage of this opportunity to make a 
graceful apology for an article written 
by him in the Nation two years ago against 
German influence upon American schools 
and scholarship and which caused indigna
tion in German academic circles.

Besides well known personages in Ger
man academic circles, there were present 
the American Ambassador and Mrs. 
Gerard, the American Consul General and 
Mrs. Skinner; Lieutenant Commander and 
Mrs. Gherardi, Major Langhorne, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruddock, Mrs. James Norton Wins
low, Mr. Lanier Winslow, Mrs. Harry J. 
Luce. Mrs. Stephen H. McFadden and 
Mr. Willing Spencer.

Dr. Cooley discussed the subject, “What 
the European School System Has to 
Teach to Our Own.*

Mr. Arthur Schlubeck, well known in 
tlie Berlin art world, has painted a por
trait of two daughters of Mr. Harry B. 
Hirsh, of Philadelphia, which will be ex
hibited in the spring salon in Berlin.

Taking advantage of tiie suspension of 
official functions for a week the Kaiserin 
has gone to see her daughter, Princess

made until the annual spring meeting of 
to! the Academy. There Is also the question 

l who shall complete Mr. Bacon’s unfin-

his constant companion during his sojourn. 
Prince Festetics regrets leaving St. Moritz, 
and declares that he will return If possible.

Prince Antoine, of Orleans-Braganza, the 
other afternoon, with marked reluctance, 
took leave of his bobsleighing friends at 
the start of the bobsleigh run. He was 
sorely tempted at the last moment to take

Baron Maurice de Rothschild talks of 
a final trip down the run on Mr. E. C. 
Feigens-pan’s “bob” the Mercury, of which 
;he grandson of Dom Pedro has lately

I to forego the trip.
I Miss Maxine Elliott, the American ac- everywhere, flitting about from group 
tress, received quite an ovation on her group and from one hotel to another, j 
appearance at déjeuner at the Palace Ho- Never a dance or entertainment takes 
tel. She took déjeuner at a small table 1 place without hie being in the thick of it. 
with Baron and Baronne Maurice de Both he and his beautiful young wife 
Rothschild. Miss Elliott lost no time In 1 enter into all the fun here, both are in
getting to the skating rink, where she ; dustrious skaters, and their absence would 
finds her greatest pleasure, and where be greatly regretted in St. Morita,

Sports are the rule ah day at St. Moritz, 
leaving, and may gp to the Riviera, but and dancing generally occupies the e ven
tile social charms of St. Moritz still hold ings.

ished painting of the coronation. This

“Should Girls Be Told?" Has
Opened Discussion in Englandshe figures as an expert.

Storm Raging Over a Schoolmistress Who Ventured to En
lighten Some of Her Pupils on Mystery of Birth—Prom

inent Persons Take Up the Controversy.
GHASTLY IP THE LIGHT IS NOT RIGHT,

PRETTY IE IT IS, ARE COLORED WIGS
\

an innocent girl in any English or Welsh 
village. They seem to know as much aa 
anybody, and they have got to know in 
the wrong way. How can the girls of 
English villages be innocent? It is such 
buncombe to talk about them as if they 
were.

“Why, the housing accommodation in 
the country is such that no girl can be 
innocent. She never sleeps by herself; 
her mother probably has a baby in the 
same room she lives.in, and the household 
accommodation is to restricted that very 
early she is brought face to face with 
the facts of life. And the same with the 
boys.

“And naturally they talk among them
selves in the fields and the hedges and 
ditches, speculating among themselves in 
secret and all In the wrong way. What is 
great, and noble is turned into an unclean 
thing and—the illegitimacy returns are in
creased. So little do they think of illegiti
macy in the English villages that it 
makes no difference.

“We English people are great humbugs. 
We never will face facts and try to deal 
with them in a straightforward way; we 
are too fond of roundabout methods. We 
will not understand, for instance, that the 
housing problem is the cause of village im
morality.”

“If children are not told cleanly," says 
Mr. Harry Lowerison, headmaster of the 
Ruskin School, In Norfolk, “they will and 
do get knowledge uncleanly. The pres
ent system—a conspiracy of silence and of 
lying—is rotten in itself and In its results. 
The question should be faced, not shirked 
any longer. Ignorance is not innocence, 
but often a terrible danger to the growing 
girl.”

Mr. William Alexander Coote, general 
secretary of the National Vigilance As
sociation, who has had ample evidence of 
the “evil,” says:—“There can be no ques
tion that the parents are the natural and 
proper teachers, 
causes all parents are not qualified to im
part this knowledge, and the age at which 
young people leave the schools is a vei y 
excellent time to forewarn them against 
the possible moral dangers that lurk in the 
world into which they are just plunging 
Especially important is this in the case of 
girls.

(Special Dispatch.)
London, Feb. 28.

GREAT storm is raging among the 
mothers of England because Mias Out- 
ram, headmistress of Dronfield, a vil

lage near Chesterfield, has ventured to tell 
the elder girls in her school something 
about motherhood, instead of leaving them 
to find out from unsuitable companions. 
The school managers tried to compel her 
to resign, but the County Education Com
mittee refused to indorse this request, and 
so the agitation continues. The children 
of the parents who believe in the school 
mistress still attend; the others have been

AThis Is the Verdict of the Innovation Attempted at Mrs. George Keppel’s Party in London 
—Each “Transformation” Has To Be Made to Suit the Peculiarities of the 

Wearer, Says the Man Who Makes Them.

with Count Benckendorff and Count 
Mensdorff. During an interval a servant 
brought a decanter of whiskey and a 
bottle of mineral water. The King un
screwed the stopper and pushed the de
canter to his guests, but sipped barley 
water himself.

Free and easy, the King sometimes left 
his chair and mingled with the audience, 
talking first to one and then to another 
of the lights of the musical world, after
ward shaking hands and chatting with his 
entertainers. It was an occasion when the 
King is seen at his best, and thoroughly

About twenty guests wore these colored 
London, Feb. 28. transformations, carefully chosen to har- 

HE season having been opened by the monize or else to provide a vivid contrast
King and Queen, London is rapidly not only with the dress but with the eyes,
filling with well known persons for general style and face.

The general effect seems to have been 
considered as highly successful, and sev
eral women have expressed tlieir intention 
of wearing these startling transformations 
on ordinary occasions, provided a suffi- 

There is much entertaining going on in cient number will agree on such a course 
the, fashionable restaurants, and not for Gf action, so as to remove the reproach of 
many years have there been seen so many : délibéra te eccentricity, 
morning riders in Rotten Row as now. It I “Original” and “beautiful” were the
is not solely due to the glorious spring-1 criticisms most frequently used, and it is J enjoying the absence of restraint which |an age
like weather or to the King setting the said the result is not fantastic or outre, j is part of his daily life. something of the physical aspect of t e
fashion, but the automobile habit has got j like some of the very daring innovations; ^'he most important and most picturesque ister^ birth» but their parents p 

End that physi- : recently made on the stage, but that, on we(idmg of the year did not take place in that tl\e> sha 1 1®arn 1 • 1 3 ia
cians are insisting on equestrian exercises | the contrary, the colored wig, properly j LolldoIlt bllt at st .Mary’s Church, Bring- forward. sympathetic explanation 
to counteract the effects. As a conse- j selected, throws up the perfection of the j tQU Northamptonshire, when the Honor-|the usua' un<ierhand waJ ‘^a ! 
quence the value of hacks is going up, and | prüfiie or the Ltauty of the finely modelled'able gidney pe0)f son 0f tbe late Vis- t(rfd to them by a comrade instead o y 
a good one will now fetch anything from ( face as the natural hair cannot. But the'count pceb married Lady Adelaide Spen- teacher with discretion-

estimate the cost of such a constellation $000 to $2,000, the demand being espe-1 most enthusiastic advocates admit that !cer> ^aUgj,ter „f Ear] Spencer. About "They themselves, it appears, the peop e
to-day. Peggy Pryde and Maggie Duggan dally for steadygoing horses suitable for jn the daytime it gives a ghastly appear-1 , ’ . d llpsts travelled by soecial best titted to undertake the taak- are un"
were very popular, and •• Will” Evans was h|, ,K. elderly men. „np„ F . ‘7 d , f l • 7, 7 willing to touch on the subject; and, shirk-then doing a turn entitled “Evans and (arI>™= nenij, uieu. ance. tram from London from houses in the " h tt
Luxmore,” in which handbe«ll ringing was The event of the week and the main The originator of the mode in England, vicinity of Althorp Park. Crowds at- ng 1 e r respon® 1 es woman
a feature. The Tivoli was one of the first subjeCf Df talk was Mrs. George KeppeVs j is Vasco, of Dover street. Discussing the j tended the church, and the Bedfordshire they arc angJ'y an anno> e XN1

, music halls at which Little Tich adopted _ • ■ .. f ua laid ir , . , ^ who, wiser than they are, was in no mindof dazzling magnitude have sung andjhlg world famous “big boot” act; and ii dinner in Grosvenor street tor the commg | question in perfect seriousness lie laid Yeomanry, winch the bridegroom has com- ’ herg
danced on its stage, and no music hall in'was. for Eugene Stratton during his en- out of her daughter Violet, at which she stress on the mysterious charm and dis- |manded since its formation, lined the aisle. 03 " ... . .. avera~e
the world can boast of a closer connection'gagements here that Leslie Stuart wrote uncon8ciously suggested the futurist head- tinction which, he alleges, belong to the, The bride wore a satin robe flounced ^
With the great ones of the variety world. : ™™ch?f Perhaps* ‘ TheLHyX? Laluna" dress which will be the vogue this year, colored headdress when worn in the proper gracefu,iy on the skirt with rare old lace UgS b™h at whlch the

H was built in 1890, but although the ! was the most melodious. To begin with the hostess was not in the environment and in appropriate light. and a wedding veil of the same lace, which ’ , must be de-
èxpense had I Here the "great" G. H. MacDermott first s,,(.rct, but some of her guests obviously But the colored wig cannot be made by bad been in the Spencer family for genera- 8 ou.<1 , e B ' - philar„

been spared, for some eighteen months ;sanK "We don t want resolved to seize the opportunity of test- Ole wholesale. It has to be built to suit tions. After the reception the couple left a ° ^ \ tX o, ° hl°nr, «xr-ua» for
the place was a dismal failure. Toward°Harry Randall sang the ing the effect of rainbow hue headdresses j the requirements of each individual. The fora honeymoon in Egypt. thcX-udery “whlcrprevrots discussion of
the close of 1891, however, Mr. Charles I Qf the gallery boy, “It Ain’t All jn conjunction with ordinary evening j color of the eyes is a very important con- of Bishon’s Daughter ... Q _rnwine moultingMorton, the “Grand Old Man" of the j Lavender." drP88 it is true the dinner was a fancy j sidération, to which the wig must be an Wedding of Bishop. Daughter. the matter with a growing, inquiring

, . .. . .. monoirop thJ in 1893 Mr. Charles Morton migrated to urph8, ‘ * n-rr^nhlp Ff.’itrnst Royalty personated by Princess Louise, mind, or for the mental laziness whichmusic halls, who had been manager of the palace and turned that plaCe from dress affa.r, which served as an excuse agreeable contrast. Duchess of Argyll with the Duke of Ar- shrinks from the handling of a thorny and
Oxford in the sixties, was called in to pull I a (allure mto a Kg success, while Mr. for the presence of the new fashioned King Attends Smoker. ,, es8 _ . - ,,, , , pa™
the concern together, and the full tide of ; Vernon Dowsett took over the reins at the j but a8 regavds the majority of the The King added to his popularity this'gylh the Duchcssot 1 eck and 1 nncess difficult s 3 . .

the -rage among amusement seekers In j ggn|al ..Joe„ Wilson, who has held the table their dresses could not by any I his dinner at Buckingham Palace to the, 6 “ f t, Bisbo of petJ_ kg ..It chlidren cannot be taught these
the nineties, and it has never lost itslposition for nine years. Under his man- stretch of the imagination be classified as smoker at the Royal Amateur Orelies-,Glyn, daughter o the ' P 1
popularity or Us own particular — j-J-* In fact, they ..presented the ^ ^ '^’ch^i. wJIlin^B^. tim T^ outcry of the parent, is

The great favorite, of the mid-Victotten,, iKiu^nYmus^ha'l °a fJtVwas accompanying wig of mood and not for ceremony. He led the;bridegroom’s famous regimental band, the wholly ridiculous have travelled much
music hails, George Leybourne. “the | judicious blend of the old style and the ... bjUf> jjluc or pink. | applause, smoking bis cigar side by side^oldstreams, accompanying tbe choir, In thla country, and I ha e
Great Vance," George Hod*m and others : new, * ’ 1

(Special Dispatch.)

Doors of London Tivoli Are Closed T
Thethe gayeties of the social round, 

usual number of pet charities is receiv
ing the attention of society women, educa
tional fixtures are numerous and the the
atres have notable audiences nightly.

Famous Old Music Hall Will Be Dis
mantled Only To Be Later 

Rebuilt..

whose names to an older generation were 
household words, had passed away before 
the days of the TivoU, but the names of 
their more than worthy successors, some 
of whom are still flourishing, appear in 
its earlier pay lists. Stars who now com
mand vast salaries trod Its boards for very 
humble sums when they had the struggle 
for fame before them. The payroll then 
ran to only about |1,000 a week. Now 
$10,000 is the average.

A single bill of those early days contains 
the names of George Robey, George Mo
zart, Marie Lloyd, Albert Chevalier, Eu
gene Stratton and the - Sisters Levy. The 
most prodigal manager would shudder to

withdrawn.
And wide afield the controversy rages, 

the majority of persons of note answering 
the question, “Should the girls be told?” 
in the affirmative.

Miss Cicely Hamilton, the well known 
; author, says:—“^hese girls are reaching 

when they inevitably will learn

(Special Dispatch.)
London, Feb. 28.

i OSIEST and most typical of music 
halls, the Tivoli, in the Strand, has 
closed its doors to enable the Strand 

to be widened at that part, and the 
thousands who frequented that most popu
lar of London’s places of amusement are 
in mourning. It will be rebuilt, but not 
for a long time.

The Tivoli had not perhaps the antiquity 
of its sister hall, the Oxford, which had 
been opened, burned down and rebuilt 
nearly thirty years before the Tivoli came 
into existence, but its record is of greater

C
such a hold on the West

.

brilliance than any other in London. Stars,

situation was ideal, and no

But owing to many
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